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Senate Democrats Determined
To Back Carter Economic Plan
WASHINGTON" I AP ) — Senate
Democrats are deterfnined to back
President Carter's economic plan,
turning down repeated Republican
efforts to hand Americans immediate
cuts in their income taxes.
Carter has insisted on holding any tax
cuts until later, when he plans to offer
his _ own plan for a comprehensive
restructuring of tax laws. He has
threatened to veto any immediate tax
cuts tacked on to his economic
proposal.
Still. Republicans spent Wednesday
trying to get .their Democratic
colleagues IO accept two amendments

they hope the President will back off his
that would have provided workers with
-threat to veto the bill if the provision is
across-the-board individual tax cuts.
not deleted.
Backers of the Carter measure are
Despite the President's threat to veto
hoping to complete action on it this
the Republican tax cuts if they showed
week. It would then go to a conference
up in the bill, GOP leaders argued
committee, which would work to settle
Wednesday that the economic climate
differences between the Senate
demanded the tax cuts.
measure and the House version.
Seri, -Russell B. Long, D-1.a., chairThe Senate has approved Carter's
mtn of the Senate Finance Committee,
request to scrap his original proposal
s argued that including the GOP tax cuts
for a one-shot $50 rebate to nearly every' ,
would be an "exercise in futility." He
American, but has voted to leave in the
said he was certain Carter would follow
bill a provision expanding tax breaks
through with his threatened veto and
for businesses.
that "there is not a chance on earth that
Carter opposed the business tax
this veto could be overridden."
breaks, but backers of the provision say
Long argued that the only reason for
the GOP tax cut proposals was so
Republicans could tell the voters it was
the Democrats who killed their chances
for a quick tax cut.
See PLAN. Page 2Ir('olutnn Fur

Carroll Critical
Of Atkins Actions

9

19

$50 DONATION—Jeanette Fain, of the Bank of Murray, presents the "money,ribbon" used in this week's grand opening
of the main office of the bank downtown to Hal Winchester, assistant chief of the Calloway County Fire Rescue Unit The
$50 ribbon was presented to the rescue squad after the employes of the bank voted on which organization to give the
money. The majority of the employes voted to give the money to the Rescue Squad.
Staff Photo by David HI
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Board Fails To Renew Contracts
Of Principal, Several Teachers
Several_personnel recommenAtions
were approved by the Murray Board of
Education at a special meeting Monday
nigL._
The recommendations included the
non-renewal of the contract of Murray
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cloudy
Cloudy and cooler tonight and
Friday with a chance of rain.
Lows tonight in the 40s to low 50s.
Highs Friday near 70. Winds
becoming light and variable
tonight. Rain chances 50 per cent
tonight and 30 per cent Friday.

HigkErincipal. Ray RBC•VPS,„
eight other certificated staff members
in the school system.
The reason-given for th_e_neikrenewal
of the eight teaching contracts was that
enrollment in the city school system is
expected to be down next year, and
there will be no funds for these
teachers.
No specific reason was given for the
non-renewal of Reeves' contract.
Principal Reeves, contacted this
morning, said he had no comment -to
make on the matter at this time.
The eight other certification contracts which were not renewed included
Jerry Ainley, Tommy Brown, David
Gallagher, William Garnett, Annie
Knight, Judy Muehleman, • Rebecca
Vance, and Ann Watson.
In other action, the board granted
one-year limited contracts to about,20
teachers, and recommended several
who had completed four years of
successful service for • continuing
contracts.
Resignations accepted by the board
included .Charles Archer, Mary
Beshear,Corrine McNutt,Genese Reid,
and Lucy Wright.
Six teachers aides contracts were not
renewed, due to the federal programs
involved not being fully established.
Administrative
staff
recommendations were approved, including
Eli Alexander as assistant. superintendent; general supervisor of in-

struction, Margaret Franklin; pupil
personnel director, Willie Jackson;
business officer, Sheila Shaw; Murray •
High assistant principal. John Hine;
Murray Middle School principal Rcibert
Jeffrey; and director of food services,
Glenda Jeffrey.

FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) — State
Auditor George Atkins is using his
public office to further his political
ambitions and not to servetthe people,
Gov. Julian Carroll says.
Carroll, who supported Atkins in the
1975 elections, said Wednesday that he
is sorry he offered that support.
.
"I would judge the better decision i in
1975 ). would have been to have found a
professional person who would have
devoted himself to the people's interest
and not to his own political interest,"
said (arroll.
The governor said that he suggested
Atkins run for auditor in 1975 "because
there were no major'EaridT0TerTi. and
I would be interested in supporting him.
-Now he's using the office as a
political springboard and indeed-not
letting the professionals run it," he
added.

Atkins, who is reportedly eyeing a
run for governor in 1979, said that he
could not understand Carroll's
criticism.
"I regret that the governor feels the
way he does about the work our staff is
doing," said Atkins. "We have a very
professional and creditable auditing
operation. I was elected to represent
the taxpayers. I am auditing and will
continue to do that."

Measure Would
Honor Former
Congressman

A bill was introduced in the U. S.
House of Representatives this morning
to name the Federal Building in
Paducah after former U. _S.
Representative Frank A. Stubblefield.
Stubblefield, a life-long resident of
Murray, served in the House for eight
Atkins said his studies of state perconsecutive terms 116 years).
sonal service contracts and warehouse
"Frank A. Stubblefield is an., Outleasing policies were beneficial to the
standing Kentuckian who contributed
state. The latest auditing flaps concern
much to the progress of WestrKentucky
paving of a road near a farm owned by
during his 16 years in Congress." Rep.
former Transportation Secretary John
Roberts and operation of the Outwood... Carroll Hubbard, vtho is sponsoring the
'bill along- with seven others- Of-The
facility for the mentally retarded in
Kentucky delegation, said.
Dawson Springs, Ky.

13 Found Guilty Wednesday
In Henry County General Court
Thirteen persons were found guilty of
disorderly conduct in Henry County
General Sessions Court Wednesday in
connection with what police have
, termed a "riot" at the Big Apple
Tavern April 1.
The 13, mostly Murray residents.
were each fined $10 plus $31.25 in court
costs.
At least 11 of those, who are at
represented by Paris attorney Richari;
Dunlap III, will appeal their cases
Dunlap said he will seek a jury trial for
his clients when their appeals are hearrl
in circuit court, which starts next week
in Paris.
Dunlap was critical of the hearinc
saying "In 10 years I've never seen a
case with less proof." He continued that
during the appeal, "We're going t.
subpoena every person we need to get a
true picture of what happened out
there," adding that he expects that th,

trial will be • rather prolonged."
The 13 who appeared in two hearings
Wednesday included Julia Harris,
Mary Margaret Moran, Mary Mixon.
Marta Manning, Gordon Vance, David
Preston, Charles Reeves, Steven Kline,
Joe Pat Roberts, John Clapp, John
Boyd, Avery Boyd, and James E. Lee.
When the original hearing was held
April 12, the majority of 202 persons
arrested accepted an offer from the
district attorney general to drop the
charges if the defendants would each
pay a reduced court fee of $18.
About two dozen persons refused the
offer and pleaded innocent. They
contended the disturbance was caused
by only a small number of the massive
group arrested. The remainder of those
cases, as well as those six persons
charged with more serious offenses,
will be heard May 17.
Police said the incident began when a

Murray State student interfered with
officers trying to arrest tier boy friend
for public drunkenness: .Before the
disturbance was over, 52 law officers
were called and four patrol cars were
damaged by rocks, bricks, and bottles
which were allegedly thrown at police,
In his summation, Dunlap said none
of the officers called to testify could
identify any of the defendants as being
one of the persons who threw objects at
the police or used profane language.
And he said it would have been impossible for anyone to leave the scene
-after barricades and roadblocks were
set up around the tavern, no matter how
much they wanted to stay out of
trouble. .
"These people were there, and that's
all that's been proven," Dunlap said.
Pointing out one of his clients, he said,
"They-don't know whether this girl was
back there being a good citizen or being
an agitator."

Frank A. Stubblefield
"The Federal Building of Paducah
and other places should carry the name
of this great public servant," the
Kentucky Congressnien said in a joint
statement.
The Federal Building is located at 501
Broadway in Paducah.
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The Energy Crisis
/slit A Reality?

By BARTON W.FOISOM
1,000 cubic feet) covers the increased
Asst. Prof. of History
costs of the riskier explorations. If the
It is a mistake to swallow the pablum
FPC would cease to dictate prices_of
fed to us by newscasters, eninterstate sales of natural gas, -then
vironmentalists, and Congressional
producer8 across the country would
regulators on the "energy crisis." The
have a similar incentive to channel
energy crisis is real, all right!
capital into large scale production.
However, it results more from federal
Would our utility bills skyrocket if
regulation than from limited quantities
natural' ga; were deregulated? The
of fuel. The governmental regulators,
General Accounting Office (GAO) in
aided by militant environmentalists
Washington insists that deregulation
and a meddlesome 'Congress, have
Niould mean an in-creased cost to the
created the conditions that has caused 'consumer of only about 6 to 7 per cent.
the present shortages of the major fuels
This small increase, less than a dollar a
— natural gas, oil, nuclear power, and ; month for the average fuel bill, might
coal.
disappear entirely as increased supplies became available. This seems a
Natural gas, which heats over half of
America's homes, is a highly-prized
small price 'to pay to eliminate future
fuel because of its low pollution and its
shortages and also to reduce the
relative low cost to consumers. The
dependence on foreign sources.
Federal Power Commission (FPC)
Oil is America's most widely used
guarantees this low cost by regulating
fuel. The OPEC-price hikes r from $3.00
to $13.00 per barrel in four years) have
the price of natural gas in interstate
trade. Unfortunately our present
forced us to conserve our existing
supply of natural gas is running out and
supplies. American oil production,
however, poses problems similar to
higher costs will be involved in securing
those of natural gas development.
additional sources for the future. With
the current government price set so low
While we pay $13 a barrel for Arab oil,
Congressional law limits the price of oil
41.42 per 1,000 cubic feet, natural gas
explores have little incentive to risk the
produced in the United States to $5.25
expensive search for new supplies.
per barrel.
This low regulated price makes it
The FPC can ontY regulate the price
risky for oil companies to finance new
of natural gas across state lines, not
explorations. The soaring expenses for
within them. In gas-producing states
deep oil searches and for sophisticated
such as Texas, the price cannot be
drilling equipment cx force the oil
regulated and operators have an inproducers to venture cautiously or to
centive to Seek new supplies. The
lose considerable money when. they
higher price (about $1.75 to $2.00 per
alMeW
-

•
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•

ultimately have to sell at the I.
regulated
price. Consequentl
domestic oil exploration has dechni.1
and last year,for the first time ever.
had to import over 50 per cent of the
that we used. Congress, it would seerwould rather have us buy more oil tho'
ever from the krabs, at $13 par barri
than to Spur domestic production '
deregulation.
Meanwhile, unfounded rumorpersist that the gas shortage is a spiracy - by the oil-producers
stimulate. higher prices. Washitigt-7
anst Bill Lewis has observed th,i'
investigations into this claim ha rexealed no evidence whatsoever
support it. James Schlesingc President Carter's energy advis
wryly says that "I keep hearing ab4
gas that's being squirreled away

EDITOR'S NOTE: The purpose oi the Local Issues Forum series is to
stimulate public interest in maim issues at the local level. Reader
responses to the thoughts presented in these two articles are encouraged.
Letters should be addressed to 1(31c2.4
07I1ssues Forum, The Murray Ledger
& Times. P. 0. Box 32, Murray IkN
and should be delivered to the
newspaper office by Tuesday Stay 3. Letters of response on today's
topic will be compiled and published on Thursday, May S.
Pro and con articles on another topic of local interest will be
published on Thursday, May 12
This series is ,jointly sponsored he the Kentucky Humanities Council
the College of Humanistic Studies at Murray State University, and The
Murray Ledger & Times.
_
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By ROY A. HELTON
Instructor of English
If you listened to President Carter's
"energy crisis" speech last week, you
might have gotten the impression that
we will all—
soon be abandoning our cars
and refrigerators and sitting at home in
unheated or unairconditioned darkness.
If you found yourself feeling gloomier
and gloomier about America's energy
problems,cheer utt! Things may not be
as dismal as you think.
An interim report from a National
Academj, of Sciences' committee says
that even though Americans will gage
to learn to live with a lower rate of
energy growth, the reduced rate is
possible "without imposing adverse
effects on the economy or requiring
major changes in the life-styles to
which Americans have grown accustomed." The report by 250 scientists,
engineers,
and
other

-•••••••••••-•••••••••: 4. •
•
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The Energy Crisis:
Is It A Reality?

professionals, described as the most federal research and development
comprehensive energy study in recent prpgrams. In the next fiscal year alone
years, suggests that by focusing on ERDA plans to spend $7.8 billion on..
increased efficiency of energy use and energy project's. A number of these
by emptia_s_king_ good- and seryices_ efforts give us some _reason • •.- •
requiring less energy, we can avoid timiStic about the future.
drastic changes in the way we live and
For example, the U. S. has enough
work.
coal to last 400 years. _tiovernment and
Some people have suggested that private industry are now working hard
perhaps the whole "crisis" is the result .. to ehnunate some of the environmental
of scheming by-oil companies to make.- problems- that will allovii safe and efeven-larger profits. It may,in fact, turn ficient use of this natural resource. A •
out that at least'some natural gas - recent favorable report from the
supplies, used to heat • nearly half of Council on Environmental Quality sass
American homes and to run 40 per cent that underground coal gasification
of the country's industries, have been
1-turning coal into gas to be used in
deliberately held back by producers. In
homes and industries
'looks ex- •
fact, one government survey was tremely promising- as not only a good.
convincing enough to persuade
but a safe energy source..
Secretary of the Interior Cecil Andrus .
The essential technology is already at
to call for a full-scale investigation.
hand for tapping the unlimited energy
But---even if charges concerning
of the sun. The job now is.largely one of.
natural ,as suppliers should turn out to finding ways to make the use of solar
be true, we must still face one
energy economical FRIA and most
inevitable fact. there is only so much
other energy development groups view
oil in the earth, and sooner or later, we
solar energy as hang an esper .ialls
, are going to use it all up. The obvious
bright future. In fact, an analysis
answer is that we must be prepared to
published in early April by the
switch to other sources of energy in the
Worldwatch institute, which studies
years ahead. It is also obvious that
world resource problems, says that if
these alternative sources must be. •we get busy now, the sun's clean power
available before the last drop of oil is
can account for 40 per cent of global
pumped.
energy needs in 25 years and 75 per cent
In 1975, to insure against long-range
within 50 years.
energy disaster, the government
Experts say that the sun ,can supply
established the Energy Research and
energy in a number of ways. It can be
Development Administration (ERDA
used directly to heat and cool buildings,
whose job it is -to pull together all

••••
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!Planned By Bevetts Many Persolts- Visit In Residential Areas

From Margaret Trevathea
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ly Mrs. R. D. Key
County Hospital, Paris, Tn.
Mrs. Jessie Paschall, Baptist Sunday morning and
Xprll 12, 1977
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Bennett of Murray Route Two will
Mr. 'and -Mrs. Chester Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt, Vandyke of Chicago, Ill., and Howard Morris, and Mr. and night services and were
celebrate their golden wedding anniversary on Saturday, April
Mrs. Jack Wyatt visited Mr. dinner guests of Bro. and Mrs.
30, with supper at a local restaurant with their son, Durward Ginger and Guy, of Nashville, Mrs. Mark Paschall visited
New books at the Calloway byshire. Arco.
and.
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke Glynn Orr. Other visitors at
Tn., visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas VanCounty Public library include
The author deals with . Bennett and his wife, Ann, and their daughter, Mrs. Billy
Sunday afternoon.
church on Sunday night were
over
Orr
the
Glynn
weekend.
Wapda) Thompson and Mr. Thompson.
dyke Wednesday.
the following:
methods of preserving . and
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas VanMrs.
Freddie
Orr
persons
in
to
see them
Also in attendance will be Mrs. Bennett's brother, Tom Hat- Other
Mrs. Jessie Raschall and and son visited
PRINCESS GRACE, by drying flowers-and other plant
Mr. and Mrs. dyke, Mrs. Jessie Paschall,
Bra,
and
Mrs.
Glynn
were
M.
cher
and
wife,
Rose, of Paris, Tn.,and Mr. and Mrs. Bennett's
Howard Morris visited Mr. A. J.
Gwen Robyns. McKay.
Material, and her illustrations
Cryer over the weekend. and Howard Morris.
Orr, Rickie and Bryan, Mr.
Ms. Robyns has illuminated provide ideas for flower two grandchildren, Ricky Hargrove and Cindy Bennett.
and
-Mrs. R.D. Key on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Blakley
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sintth.
antMrs.
R.
D.
Key,
Bro.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bennett
were
married
April 30, 1927, at the
the life of Grace Kelly — the arrangements.
Ancil Wicker visited Julious of Murray visited Mr. and of Memphis, Tn., Mrs. Sadie
WarrenSykes
and
Mitch,
Mrs.
royal princess and the classic
YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE: home of Mrs. Bennett's parents, the late Mrs. Mahalie Jones
Mrs. Jessie,- Paschall, and Whozlous over the weekend. Mrs. R. D. Key Sunday af- Bucy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
beauty — but she also sheds THE JIMMY DAVIS STORY, Hatcher and the late A. L. Jones of Kansas City, Kansas. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Berthal ternoon.
Sykes and son, Bro. and Mrs.
Morris.
Howard
Bennett
is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bennett of
tight on the very private by Gus Weill. Word.
Grooms of Detroit, Mich., are
Mr.
Warren Sykes and son, Mitch,
and
Mrs.
Allen
Grooms
Nathanial
Orr
Mrs.
stayed
a
Grace, a loyal fun-loving
visiting with Mrs. Holice and Mr.and Mrs. Larry Crane were supper guests of Mr. and
His rise from a humble Murray Route Two.
Mr.
with
days
and.Mrs.
few
The
couple
has
resided
at their home W6st of Alnico Heights
person.
background to the Louisiana
Tommy Veasey caring for her Grooms and the J. C. and children of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Henry Sykes on Sunday.
SOLAR ENERGY, by Governor's mansion, his most of their married life. They are members of the First
Gallimores for a few days.
visited Mrs. Holice Grooms
The revival closed at North
daughter and grandbaby.
Daniel Behrman. Little.
success in the music field, and Christian Church, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Flet- over the Easter weekend. • Fork Baptist Church Saturday
Mrs. Rena Paschall is
The reader is taken inside his humorous apprnaeh to life'
Mr. and Mrs. Mabern Key night with Bro. Paul Veasey
improving at her home after cher visited Mr. and Mrs.
several different houses that are all included in the Poo n Concord 11
Evon Fletcher Sunday af- visited Mr. and Mrs. Clerris being the speaker. The Oak
being a patient in the Henry
are heated or cooled through biography.
ternoon.
Wilson on Sunday.
Grove
Baptist
Church
solar power, and explains how
FALCONER, by John
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jenkins dismissed prayer meeting
these varioks Systems work. Cheever, Knopf.
and children, Kit and Jill, of Wednesday night and several
VENTAL RETARDATION,
Farragut is a substanial
Iowa arrived at the Morris attended with Jimmie Key
by U. S. Presidentt Com- upper-middle-lcass man and
Jenkins' home Friday for a and the quartet doing the
mittee on Mental Retardation. the storms of love, nostalgia,
few days. Those in to see them singing. We had special
U. S. Government Printing and anger that propel him into
while there were Mr. and Mrs. singers from other churches.
Office.
crime, into prison, and into
R. D. Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
By Estelle Spiceland
This werk deals "with the liberation are Presented here.
now on the move, and the
Milford Orr, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
.
April 12, 1977
nature /and extent of mental
Tommy Jenkins, Mr. and visited Mrs. Nina Holley and
SOMBODY LOVES YOU, by
enlarged and modernized
Miss Jennifer Trotter, May Tusk, Brent Newport, J. R.
With the coming of spring, postoffice is an added acretardation and its social Helen Steiner Rice. Revell.
Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke, -Mr. Mrs. Jessie Paschall Sunday
14th bride-elect of William WAL SmAh, Yandall Wrather and
.implications written
in
A collection of ••_poems Concord is emerging from its commodation to the comand Mrs. Glynn Orr, Howard afternoon.
J.
Hewlett
of
B.
Lexington,
waY
Wilson.
question and answer format. written about the univer- dormant state and shows signs munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Smith
complimented with a lovely
The hostesses presented Morris, Mrs. Jessie Paschall,
THE ARCO BOOK OF salities of faith and love, of awakening again.
and
Mrs.
and
Old time farmers with their
baby from Louisville
Bertie
Jenkins.
Belson's spotless store with mules and plows could never tea on Saturday, April 2, at the Miss Trotter with a place
DRIED AND PRESSED family and friendship, and
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Woman's
setting
Murray
of
Club
her
House.
chosen
silver. attended
its complete line of fishing have dreamed of such farming
FLOWERS, by Jane Der- Loneliness and sorrow.
church . at Sedalia Holley over the weekend.
Miss Trotter wore a long
Approximately 150 guests
supplies is attracting tourists equipment as is now used to
•.
misty mint dress with mat- called between the hours of
convert once worn out land
ching jacket and
was three to five p. m.
into productive acres, and, as presented
a white rose corWe Are
April's Farm Journal says,
sage by the hostesses. Mrs.
Pleased That'
"Land Prices are running a
John H. Trotter, mother of the
•
fever."
honoree, and Mrs. Wayne B.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bticy, Hewlett, mother
of the groomretired, have sold their
elect, were presented cor4.
beautiful country home, their sages of
white roses.
farm, and cattle to Terry
Mrs. Eddie Hunt, cousin of
Shoemaker, and are planning
the honoree, presided at the
to move to Muriay. The
has joined
register.
community will miss them
the .slii//itf
The tea table was elegant
while it welcomes the
with its 'ivory satin cloth,
Shoemakers.
draped with yellow net and
We hope that farm life will
entered' With
beautifulappeal • to the sons and
arrangement- of vat -colored
daughters of farm owners.
We will br
T TirdeTr—Mr
k
dosed
The centerpiece was flanked
Jackie is experienced in all types of hair styling. Call
without play" was the rule,
by ,silver candelabra holding
Mon.& Tues.
her at 753-7132 for on appointment.
and
even
on
fishing
the
creek
AURORA, KENTUCKY
yellow tapers.- Punch, party
until June
was
sandwiches, assorted tarts,
considerdMr. and Mrs. Gene Lovins,
nuts and mints were served
teachers and farmers, spent a
tiDURRAY-21
from silver appointments.
rainy Saturday watching a
Randall A. Hutchens, son
Is Open
()RIVE C7tetdu
Hostesses for the delightful
motorcycle race at Linton in
IN
featuring
occasion were Mesdames of Mr. and Mrs. ldeless HutEvery Night
which their son, Eric, 14, won
Albert Crider, Gordon Moody, chens, Murray Route Seven,
a prized trophy.
Open
Start
7:30
8:00
I.uther Nance, Jimmy Ford, has been selected to appear
Parent participation could
in
the
1976-77
edition
of
Ray Buckingham, Gingles
Thur. 4/28 - Sat. 4/30
deter juvenile delinquency.
Who Among
Wallis, Nat Ryan Hughes, "Who's
It seemed indeed a .smaller
American
High
School
Douglas,
Robert
Gillard
Ross,
Alaskan King Crab Nights will be Thurs., & Fri., May 5 & 6.
world recently when a Saudi
'Earl Douglas, Ned Wilson, L. Students." He is a senior at
Arabian
student
from
Martin,
We will feature this delicacy on the first Thurs.& In. Nights each month.
R. Yates, Reuben Chrisman, Calloway County High
Tn., and a Murray State
W. P. Russell, Eddie Hunt, School where he is a, memUniversity friend. Chris
Johnny Reagan, Richard ber of the Laker Speech and
Williams, came with Mrs.
CAROL AND DICK THOMAS For Reservations Call: 502 - 474-2773
Debate Team and has been
Annie Lovins to move heavy
(Except Saturdays)
a Regional Debate champotted plants from the
pion for four years. He atbasement.
DAYS OF
It isn't always
tended the 1976 Bluegrass
Good Shepherd Church had
THE
CONDOR
HOSPITAL PATIENT
an invitation to a kiss.
Boys State, holds degrees of
as Easter visitors Lynn Dunn
Mrs. Ronald Underwood of Merit, Honor,
AURORA, KENTUCKY 42048
Excellence,
from Colorado Springs, and Murray
has been dismissed and Distinction
Each Feature Shown Once Nitely
in the
Faye Lax Fisher's family from
Lourdes Hospital,
National Forensic League, is
from Nashville, Tn.
Padutah.
vice-president of the FBLA,
Sun. Thru Wed.
The sun did not shine for
many on this last lovely
on the executive council of
APPLIANCES HAVE
813 Coldwater Road
Easter Sunday for there had
-COME A LONG WAY
the Beta Club, sports editor
Open 10-5 Mon.-Thurs.
CHICAGO APT
been too many deaths and too
The most on the school newspaper,
8:00 Only
10-6 Fri.& Sat.popular appliances 50 years ago and member of the Pep
much sickness.
From the Concord com- were a washing machine,' a Club. He plans to attend
munity those hospitalized vacuum cleaner and a toaster, Murray State University this
Dustin
recently were Mrs. Berline which were found in 25 to 35 fall and major in speech and
per cent of U.S. homes, accordHoffman
Is
Lovins, Mr. and- Mrs, Ewin ing
to Association of Home Ap- political science for a preStubblefield, Mrs. Vernon pliance . Manufacturers.
professional major in law.
Coleman, Mrs. Blanche
Pittman, Mrs. Etha Bailey,
Miss Erin Montgomery, and
perhaps others. Guy Lovins
was ill also.
One Sunday we Visited
Murraylifitospital and then
Cadiz
ital where Henry
-Dawson, husband of retired
teacher, Mrs. Christine
Spiceland Dawson, was
critically ill of a malignancy.
Everyday we realize the
truth of Psalms 103:15-16, "As
for man, his days are as grass,
Ends Tonite!
Sun - 2.30, 7.30
as a flower of the field, so he
7 30
Thru Wed. Mon.-Thur. -7:30
"Family
Plot"(PG)
only
flourisheth. For the wind
Fri & Sat. -7:20,9 15.
Starts Tomorrow
g"s-etil(CV& ,
g-one
Sale Starts Thursday
and the place, there of shall
know it no more."

Concord Is Emerging Jennifer Trotter Is
After Winter Months
Honored, Bridal Tea

Jackie
Bogard

'Bass
cLanteril

a-

ESTAU RA NT

Western Kentucky's
Most Unique Restaurant!

Char-broiled Steaks

The Beauty Box

,..•

Open
At
5 P.M.

r

Li
-

TlecRasscLanteitt

A thriile

LOVE,COMEDY,ADVENTUREWEVE GOT THEM ALL!

C VARA I

Spring Sale

COOKING
IS FUN

Shop Early - Instead
of in a hurry
for that
graduation gift!

SUNDAY DINNER
Boneless Pork Shoulder Butt
Baked Butternut Squash
Broccoli with Lemon Butter
Fruit Pie
Beverage
NIKA HAZE:I-TOYS BAKED
BUTTERNUT SQUASH
I large butternut squash
Salt
Freshly ground pepper
2 teaspoons anise seed,
crushed
teaspoon ground cardamom
2 or 3 tablespoons light or
dark brown sugar
I-2 cup melted butter
2 tablespoons fresh lemon
juice
Peel and cut the squash open
Remove the seeds and the fibers. Cut into I-inch cubes.
Turn the squash into a buttered
2-quart baking dish. Sprinkle
with the salt and pepper, anise
seed, cardamom and sugar.
Drizzle with the butter and
lemon juice. Bake without a
cover in a preheated moderate
oven 350 degrees! about 30
minutes or until tender Makes
S'servings. From the splendid.
new "The Unabridged Vegetable Co'okbook' by Nika Hazel.
tonEvans

Selection of

Jeans 1/2 Price
By Faded Glory,
Pentiments, Male
Snapfinger,
Cosak

•

Handbags
25% Off
Spring Tops
30% on
•
Ar••••••• ,.•••••••••••

Now you can see"The Graduate"
again or for the first time.

.
11; •

&
MU
Biggest.g randest.eielionfilled pirate morie ever;
*

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 111Gi

ROBERT SHAW JAMES EARL JONES PETER BOYLE GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
BEAU BRIDGES GEOFFREY HOLDER SWASHBUCKLER

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
"That Girl Is A Tramp"(X)
18 or over only

zfigairopo

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
BEST
DiREC,
013
E
CMOLS

THE GRADUATE
Sun. -2:30, 7:30

Sun 2 30.7 30

yhni Wed. Mon Thur -7 30 Only

Thru Wed. mon-Thur. -7:30°r°'
Fri. &
Sat. -7:15,9 00

I-1-1 &Sat -7 25,9 15

tal..

THE
STORY OF
t11•1,

THERE MUST
FOREVER DE A GUARDIAN
AT THE GATE FROM HELL...

the

sen inel

RAY.

AC...

t

ADELE FL
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Church Women Hear
Mrs. Schofield Speak
The United Methodist
Women of Russel Chapel's
Church met at the home of
Lois Sparks on April 11 at one
p. m.
Dolly Lorenz opened the
meeting with a reading from
the "Daily Guide Post for
1977." For the devotional
Edith McKinzie read two
poems and gave a prayer.
Barbara Brown reported on
the
church
remodeling
project. The members were
urged to dispose of the tickets
for the drawing to be held on
June 13 for two hand made
afghans and eight pillows of
either bargello, patchwork,
crochet, or ribbon. All
proceeds will be used in
defraying the expenses involved in the rernodeling of
the church front.
Lavine Carter conducted the
Bible Study of Chapters 15 and
16 of the Book of Matthew. She
assigned Chapters 17 and 18
for the next meeting.
IMP Mkflaw NATURAL ILEA

•

Dolly Lorenz introduced the
afternoon's speaker, Mrs.
William
Schofield
d1
Springfield, Tn., who is a
volunteer Braille transcriber.
She gave a history of Braille
and a demonstration of the
materials.used in the craft.
Mrs. Schofield, and thousands
like her, devote their time and
efigrts to translating written
hale into Braille for the
blind to read with their
fingers.
On May 9 the UMW will
meet at the home of Linda
Kelly withroni Hopson as cohostess. The
program,
"Communicating With God
Through Literature," will be
given by Lois Sparks.
Refreshments were served
by Lois Sparks and Helen
Hanchek to: Lora Wilkinson,
Daisy -Wickoff, Jtuby Harris,
Ethel Walker, Barbara
Brown, Carrie Hicks, Elvie
Carson, Irene Donnan, Lavine
Carter, Dolly Lorenz, Dorothy
Sobieski, Ginny Crihfield,
Cecelia
Noonan, Edith
McKinzie and Eva Schofield.

End of the
Month

YAW
DRYS
Thurs., Fri.,& Sat.
Open Fri till 600 PM

T

HUGHES GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. James
Hughes, Hardin Route One,
are the parents of a baby girl,
Christy Lynn, weighing seven
pounds fourteen ounces, born
on Monday; April 18, at the
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital.
- Grandparents are Mrs.
Hilton Huglittand the late Mr.
Hughes of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest McBee of
Route Two, Paris, Tn.
CLAYTON GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Venoy
Clayton of Hardin R9ute One
are the parents of a baby girl,
Jennifer Rose, born on
Friday, April 1, at the Community Hospital, Mayfield.
PHILLIPS GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Earl
Phillips of Murray Route One
announce the birth of a baby
girl, Tamara Sue, born on
Wednesday, April 13, at the
Community
Hospital,
Mayfield.

r
to

The first workmen's compensation insurance law to go
intc effect was passed by
Wisconsin on May 3, 1911!

THE GOODIE PLACE

Senior
Citizens
Western Tour
Is Scheduled
The
Mayfield-Graves
County Senior Citizens extend
an invitation to the MurrayCalloway Senior Citizens for a
tour of the Western United
States. They will leave July 7
and retuhi July 26. Anyone 60
years of age or older may call
,1-247-2566 for reservations.
The tour includes tranMembers of the Murray Vocational Center FBIA atsportation by buses, first class tended the State FBLA Leadership Conference held in
motel accommodations, Louisville, April 21-23. Chapter members atpnding
the
luggage handling, and guided
conference were, left to right, Trina Swift, Chris Montours at Yellowstone National
tgomery, Cathy Geurin, Krista Maupin, Jane Gibson, back
Park, Seattle, San Francisco,
row, Martha Crawford, Sponsor, Debra Tucker, Rhonda
and Yosemite National Park.
Darnell. Debbie Brooks, Tammy Overby, Melody Travis,
Other points of interest will
Brenda Nix, sponsor. The chapter placed second
and
be Black Hills of South
with
its Local Chapter Annual Activities Report, which
Dakota, Portland, Oregon,
Las Vegas, the Grand Canyon, will be entered in competition at the National Conthe Painted Desert, etc. Meals ference in Denver, Colorado, in July. Debbie Brooks
placed third in penmanship.
will be at the traveler's expense.
A registered nurse will
accompany the group', along
with the Senior Citizens
Director, Mrs. Royse Wilson.
Cost for the trip will be
$439.00 each with four to a
The Ruth Wilson Circle of coining events And dates were
room, and $499.00 each with
the
First United Methodist announced.
double occupancy. Limited
The group decided to place
reservations will be taken on a Church met on April 13 at 7:30
first come, first serve basis. p. in. in the home of Mrs. Max the book. "First You Cry" by
Whitford with Mrs. Reid Hale Betty Rollin, in the Church
as co-hostess.
Library in memory of Mrs.
The chairman, Mrs. J. B. Joe Ryan Cooper. .
The devotion for the evening
Wilson, opened the meeting
4111--tand presided during the was given by Mrs. Fielder.
Mrs. Harold
Dauglas
business session. The minutes
GUEST SPEAKER
were read by the secretary, presented the program. enEugene Flood, professor in
and the treasurer, Mrs. titled, New or Different Life
the business education and
George Fielder,, gave her Styles." Four basic topics
administrative management
were discussed: exercise in
report.
department, Murray State
sharing, exercise on -social
Mrs. Dick Sykes, sunshine values,
University, will be the guest
values in occupations
speaker at the Executive chairman, reported on a birth- and spiritual values.
Night dinner to be held at the day party given for one of the
During the social hour
Mayfield Holiday Inn .by the Circle's shut-in members., and following the prpgram, the
Mayfield Chapter of National a sunshine offering was taken. hostesses served refreshSecretaries Association on Towels brought for the church ments to the sixteen members
- kitchen were collected. Forth- present.
Saturday, April 30.

Book In Mentor-v..0f lIrs. Cooper Is

Place(! In Church Librarv 13v Circle

It's
Summer
At

SIRMMTS
Those
Sunny
Sundresses!
For bright new ideas for sun-day
dressing, look to Bright's on the
Court Square! Brighter,strappier,
.just-for-the-fun-of-it sundresses
are heading your way for summer '77.
Be your sun-day best,everyday,in these
free-swinging cotton and blended dresses in
show-off colors. Select from a super assortment in sizes 5 to 13 at 16.00 to 46.00

simmrs

Wear it traveling,too the office or for •
a luncheon date!Half-size dresainghaa
never been rnoreflatieririg. Stuner's •
newest and most fashionable colors
come to life in a wide assortment of
half-size dress fashions at Bright's on
the Court Square.
Sizes WI to
24',
2 priced at
26.00 to 76.00

Ride to the
EJJEDUDE 0)5 on
espadrille
soles!

1

PRISM, available
in red, navy, black
and natural at 16.00

Aurora, Ky. — Ph: 474-2256

Going Out of Business

SALE!
ALL STOCK IN STORE REDUCED 50%!
(Building sold 7 must vacate May 23rd)
SALE BEGINS FRIDAY APRIL 29
ALL SALES FINAL
Hours: 9:30-5:30 doily; 12:30-5:30 Sun.

Yes
get one free
when you buy
two"Yes"Bras!

The shop is crammed full of bargains
just in time for Mother's Day, Spring
Brides, Graduation 8 Father's Day Gifts '
Baskets
Fern Stands
Pots
Hangers
Bakers' Racks
Gourmet hems
Stonewere
Glass
Woodenware
Candles
Placinnats
Figurines
Lamps,
Pictures
Plaques
Pewter
Brass

Dollhouse Furniture
1, Accessories

Additional incentives to store buyers on
entire lot of a line -call for appointment
We can hardly wait to
see your smiling face!

Longing
for
elegance?
Beautifully styled long
dress fashiongIre in
abundance at Bright's your
fashion leader. Beautiful
solids and piints in lightweight fabrics in your favorite
colors are available for your
selection. Remember,to look
your very best this summer,look
to Bright's, your fashion leader
with the most up-to-date styles
available. Junior, missy and
half sizes. 28.00 to 76.00

Copper
Porcelain
Imariware
Rose Medallion
CapeCraft Pine
Fenton Glass
Wilton-Armatelle
Shingle Pottery
Louisville Stoneware
Aprons
Wicker
Emiglron
Lefton Birds
Goebel Birds

Rosewood Stands & Plate Holders

Get iour Gossx3rd's "Yes- Bras at Bright's

••••

New dimensions
in half-size
flattery!

a

' ck up your "Buy 2, Get 1
Free" coupon. Gossord's front opening
3ro fits with second skin
flattery. Designed with deep plunge neck lino, : low sides and backs, they
lift and shape with minimum coverage. In
• • dushing beige

SRIarErS

SHOP
FRIDAYS
'TIL 8 P.M.
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Stallons and Warnock
Vows Are Solemnized

11.0114
isratt.:
••
aula•
•
•
sun*
•••••••

Thursday, April 28
Gamma Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi is scheduled
to meet.
Military Ball will be held by
Murray State ROTC for cadets
and their guests from 7:30 to
11:30 p.m. NI the Beshear
Gymnasium, Student Center
Auditorium, MSU.
Musicale by member of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, MSU, will
be held at 8:15 p.m. in the Old
Recital Hall of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center, MSU. Public
is invited and there is no
charge.
Drama, "Stop the World, 1
Want To Get Off," will be
presented by the Department
of Speech and Theatre at eight
p.m. in The University Theatre
of Fine Arts Center, MSU.
Tickets will be $2.50 or admission by season ticket.

Saturday, April 28
Huniane Society will have a
bake sale and lemonade sale
at the Dixieland Shopping
Center.

syili
ty,
IF or st
-i
(-7-a GARDEN CENTER
by Jean McClure

Murray State University
High School Invitational
Track Meet will be an all-day
event at Stewart Stadium.

S.

In the late nineteenth century, the blossom of the Calhotephus
chinensis was a simple, single, ride yellow centered lavender
Rower. Today, the china aster, with its varied double and greatly
enlarged forms is a lush and frequendy spectacular flower that
lasts and lasts in bouquets The flowers averaged Thor three inches across and are often so heavy that their weight is an the
wiry,stems can hold. They come in an shi,des of lavender, purple,
rose, pink,crimson,and white,and their effect is breathtaking.
Come by SHIRLEY RORST & GARDEN CENTER, SO2 North
Fourth Street,753-8944 and see our breathtaking array of flowers
and plants Feel free at any time to ask us any questions you may
have regarding plants and their proper care. Our staff is extremely knowledgeable and if you wish they will be happy to
pot your plants for you. In addition we offer a complete landscape service for both residential and commercial property.
Hours Mon.-Sun. 11-5.
tIELPILJL HINT:
Never allow aster leaves to stand in water. Trim off leaves that
*11 be below the water level.

"Spring on Parade" brunch
Special Alumni Weekend
and style show will be held by
events will be held throughout
the Murray State Women's
the day at Murray State
Western Kentucky Hor- Society at the Murray
University.
seman's Association hold its Woman's Club House at 9:30
Sunday, May 1
kick-off supper at the National a.m.
Guard Armory building,
Murray Music Teachers
Paducah, at 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 77 will have Association will present their
an old newspaper drive and students in a spring recital at
persons may call 753-3824 for 2:30 p. m. in the choir room,
Exhibits by James Ray their
newspapers only to be second floor of new Fine Arts
Humpbries, Hopkinsville,
Building, Murray State
picked up.
Vickie L. Masden, Louisville,
University. The public is inand Rachel Maupin, CampNature games will be held vited.
bellsville, will open at the
for
ages six to twelve at
King and Queen contest will
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Price
Center
Station, Land Between be held at Fern Terrace Lodge
Arts
Doyle Fine
Center, MSU.
and continue through May 11 the Lakes from two to three at two p. m. The public is
p.m.
invited.

coiDullioitt"tet4"4"114'

Wadigopp4Ick Cutto.i -litumapy umbutti8426141.
Cotttti-

I•FA.

Spring play, "Take Your
Medicine," will be presented
at Calloway Coanty High
School at eight p.m. Admission is $1.00 adults, and 50
cents, children.

Xi Alpha Delta Chapter Has Meeting
At Bamboo Gardens; Dinner Planned
chairman, gave a report on'
the great turnout the previous
Saturday who helped serve
refreshrrienti -for the Junior
Olympic Teams. •
Debbie Lyons was the
highest bidder for the basket.
She also served the refreshments for the evening.
.
Members present were
Shirley Martin, Vicky Holton,
Debbie
Graves,
Mary
Hodge,
Brandon, Linda
Rheanetta Coleman, Rowena
Emerson, Brenda Estes,
Joyce Gibson, Sue Ann Hutson, Debbie Lyons, _Jeannie
Morgan, Joyce Thomas,
Glenda Wilson, and Lois Ruiz.
The rushee present was Peggy
Shoemaker.

that lam,,,, Tut ker. brideelect of Isenns Locke. has
selected her potters, and flat.
tdOrf front our 1.01,11,1PIP bridal
regain.
.
Vas 27. 1977 tvedchng ts
planned bs lamas, and Kenn,.

Friday, *pre ell
Lesson on learning to build
simple bird houses and
feeders from inexpensive
materials will be held at
Empire Farm, Land Between
the Lakes, from one to four
p.m.

diaturday, April M'•-•
,
Third and final performance
Of "Stop The World, I Want To
Get Off" will be at the MS
University Theatre at eight
p.m.

The film, "The New Chuck
Colson" will be shown at the
University Student Center
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.,
sponsored by Maranatha
Christian Center.

KR. AND MRS. ROBERT PAUL WARNOCK who were
married on Friday, April 15, will be honored with a reception
at the home of Mrs. Warnock's mother, Mrs. Ann Stations, 1503
Cpcdinal Drive; Murray,on Friday, April 29,at seven p.m. The
reception will be for close friends and relatives.
Mrs. Warnock is the former Rayetta Stallons, daughter of
Mrs. Stallons and the late Marshall Stallons. Mr. Warnock is
the son of Mr.and Mrs. Charles Borjesson of Owensboro.
The wedding ceremony was performed in a candlelight setWig at seven p.m. with the Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker officiating
at the inipressive double ring ceremony in the presence of
close friends and relatives.
Their only attendants were Mrs. Marsha Horton, sister of
the bride, and Hugh Abell of Owensboro.

The Xi Alpha Delta Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi held its
regular meeting on April 21, at
the Bamboo Gardens,- Coldwater Road.
The program was presented
by Ann Watson and Cindy
Dunn, who gave an informative talk on plants and
plant care. A door prize was •
won. by Sue Ann- Hutson.
business : session
The
followed with the roll call and
15 members answering and
one rushee.
Vicky Holton gave the
treasurer's report and also
announced the Founder's Day
Dinner to be held Thursday,
April 28_ at 6:30 p_in. at
DeVanti's.
Rowena Emerson, service

Soy.theWorld I Want To Get Off" will
be at eight p.m. in the MSU
-University Theatre of the fine
Arts Center.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Celebrate With These Tremendous Savings.

Murray High School PTA
will have a potluck supper and
installation of officers at 6:30
p.m. at the high school
cafeteria.

YOU CAN WIN!

PANTSUITS
Tremendous

)61

S.SHIRTS
•TOPS
•VESTS
•SKtkfi
•PANTS

$100°° SUMMER

savings on these
3-pc. pantsuits

WARDROBE

from ow most
famous makers.

Night Bridge of the
Welcome Wagon Newcomers
Club will meet at the home of
Sarah
Hulick,
2210
Gatesborough Circle, at 7:30
p.m. .11

SHOPPING SPREE
Just Register i No Purchase Required

599

--Thursday, April 28
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will have its
Founder's Day dinner at
DeVanti's at 6:30 p. m.

FREE

Reg. 37.99
5

I00 00 SUMMER WARDROBE
FILL OUT ANDIAKE TO BEHR S

All One.Price

NAME
ADDRESS.

Annual banquet of the
Murray Chapter of the
National Secretaries
Association (International)
will be held at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6;30
p.m. with Benton Attorney
Richard H. Lewis as speaker.

Friday, April 29
Work day will be from 9:30
a.m. to three p.m. and fun
night at six p.m. by the Hardin
Senior Citizens. '

FREE!

VESTED

Master Masons and their
wives will meet at Seven Seas
Re§taurant'at 6:30
Guests of. Murray Lodge No.
105 F. & A. M. will be the
widows- of Master Masons in
this area.

Wranglers Riding Club will
meet at seVen p.m. at the club
grounds.

COORDINATE
SPORTSWEAR

THREE PIECE

Zeta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Bank of
fsfairay -University -Branch.

399

PHONE

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

Famous Name
Notionally Advertised

COORDINATE
SPORTSWEAR

/
1
2tO 50% Off

1.

ON OUR'REGULAR

•KNIT TOPS
•JACKETS
•SKIRTS

DRESSES, PANTSUITS & GAUCHOS

•PANTS

This Weekend
Only!

All To Match
All One Price
Reg. 19.9910 34.99

Open Nights El 8

Our Entire Stock
Of Famous Maker
New Spring/Summer

FASHIONABLE
GAUCHO VEST SETS
Regular to 33.99 8
0 99

KNIT TOPS
20% OFF
Monday they All Go
Back To the Regular
Price.

The Regular
Price

*Master Charge *Bank Americard Lay-Away

SUMMER
HANDBAGS
LATEST FASHION
STYLES AND
COLORS INC=
ING CANVAS
Famous Maker

Denim Scene Sale!

JUMPSUITS

•Jeans

Reg 19 99 to 25 99

•Gaucho's Reg. 25.99 6.99

1399

•Overoll's Reg. 25.99 15.99
•Blazers

Reg. 19.99 6.99

Reg 37.99 15 99

399

EXCITING
CAFTAN & FLOATS
Reg. 17.99
to 19.99

699

Notionally Advertised

Briefs or Bikinis

LINGERIE
Reg. 5.99

PANTIES

to 6.99

299

for

200

PRESEASON
SWIMSUIT SALE
Reg
16.99

899

Better Group
NYLON LINGERIE
Reg 900
to 13.00#99

Reg. 79c to 1 00

c
to,)99

BEHR'S CHARGES MASTER CHARGE•BANKAMERICARD
OPEN NIGHTS Till 9:00•SUNDAY 12:30 to 5.30

Olympic Plaza, Murray, Kentucky

C4i4uit,841611.enitek-Atimailly Catoull/84161.Cuittv -litaim.*•a:._f!,5rioptl,mcieuttek

I

S.

the

murray Ledge ik Tim&
Walter L. Apperson, publisher
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LOCAL ISSUES FORM
(Continued From Page 1

The Energy Crisis:
Is It A Reality?

PRO:
whenever we get close to it, it becomes
evanescent."
The problems in obtaining oil and
natural gas have forced us to turn to
nuclear energy as an auxiliary fuel.
Nuclear power plants, though, take
considerable time and money to build.
Not only do they consume our dwindling
supplies of uranium, they leave
potentially harmful radioactive wastes.
Yet until we master the intricacies of
solar energy, we will desperately need
nuclear power. In fact, existing nuclear
energy production clearly reduced the
severity of this winter in several parts
of the country. With the publicized
dangers of nuclear power readily apparent, we -naturally need adequate
safeguards to insure its safe production. Fortunately, we are doing this,
and eleven Nobel prizewinners in
physics, chemistry, and physiology
testified vigorously to the efficiency of
our current safeguards two years ago in
the "Scientists Statement on Energy
Policy."
Yet despite the precautions and the
considerable scientific endorsement,
television broadcasters and wailing
environmentalists - 'hive
beensaturating us with the remote
possibilities of environmental hazards,
so that the future expansion of nuclear
power,-nsay.sbe--analyst Edith Efron observed that in '
the first half of 1976 all networks consistently portrayed nuclear power
development in an unfavorable light.
NBC's recent special, "Danger!
Radioactive Waste," for example,
depicted nuclear energy so unfavorably
that Carl Wisalke, president of the
Atomic Industry Forum,denounced the
broadcast as ",etassic propaganda" in
its resort to "emotionalism, show-biz
gimmicks, and heavy handed editing."
With the opposition from television
broadcasters and moralistic environmentalists, nuclear energy seems
unlikely to gain sufficient popularity to
support the necessary expansion to
supply our future 'energy needs. This
brings us to our last major source of
fuel — coal.
Unlike the other fuels, American coal
reserves are so abundant (600 billion

tons) that observers estimate that they
could last for centuries. Coal, in fact,
was the primary heating fuel in
America until the 1920s.
the early
1970s, as federal regulation choked tne
output of oil and natural gas, coal
mining seemed to be on the verge of a
revival. Militant environmentalists and
a host of federal regulators, however,
have deflated the expanding expectations of coal.
Current federal legislation on high air
quality, mandatory land reclamation,
and stringent mine safety have
throttled current efforts to tap our vast
coal reserves. The Clean Air Act of
1970, for example, forbids the burning
of much of the high sulfur coal mined in
the eastern and southern states.
Likewise, the large reserves of low
sulfur coal, located in the western
states, cannot be efficiently tapped
because federal regulation on strip
mining demands the near-perfect
restoration of strip-mined land.
Meanwhile, the productivity of individual coal miners has been cut in
half since 1970 (16 tons a day to 8.5
tons), primarily, because of the forced
application of cumbefsomentne-safety
laws and the retirement of the more
experienced miners. Coal, then, constitutes 90 per cent of our fossil fuel, but
.continues: to litia-only 19 per cent of
',consumption.
As the energy shortage becomes
more acute, the regulator's crusade
against coal becomes more ludicrous.
Last month, the stringent standards of
air quality imposed by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
forced the Tennessee Valley Authority
(TVA) to import lower sulfur coal and
to drastically reduce its usage of
western Kentucky coal. This will not
only mean the widespread loss of jobs
in western Kentucky, but it will also
mean "an estimated increase of $375
million a year in the cost of electricity
in the TVA region." When this happens,
and when our utility bills skyrocket, we
no doubt will be consoled by outraged
critics who will call for "stricter price
__controls" after condemning the oil. and
coal companies for "withholding fuel
supplies'. from the market.
•

R. Gene McCuteheon,editor
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presented tot an usdisidual order to
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In parts of the U. S. west of the
Rockies, geothermal energy, produced
by the earth's heat, is used to drive
generators that presently produce the
equivalent of half the electrical needs of
the city of San Francisco. Geothermal
power may supply 200,000-megawatts
of electricity by the year 2000.
Nuclear fission, the process used to
generate electricity in currently
operating atomic power plants, has
come in for a good deal of criticism in
the past few years. Despite the
problems, which many engineers and

10 Years Ago
A. Carman, former head of the
Murray State Agriculture Department
for 23 years, was honored yesterday
when the new $100,000 livestock
pavilion at Murray State University
was named in his honor.
The Murray City Council awarded the
bid for the construction of the new
building at the Murray City Park to
Earl Nanny, local contractor.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Pernecy Stubblefield, age 75.
Mrs. Chester Yarbrough won $500 in
the Shell Americana game. She played
the game at 641 Super Shell.
Dan McDaniel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lubie McDaniel, will present his senior
voice recital at Murray State
University on May 1. He will sing with
the St. Louis Municipal Opera this
summer and will enter the University
of Illinois this fall to *ork on his
Master's degree.' .
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A&we Or Not

Garrotes Galley

A Lesson in What You 11" ant
And One Way to Go After It

Carter's Policy
And State's Coal

S. Senator Alben Barkley in
By M.C. Garrott
Washington.
Dr. Hugh L. Oakley, who retires June
He told the senator what they had
30 after 31 years at Murray State, likes
found in the warehouse and how badly it
to recall how he and the late Dr. Ralph
was needed at Murray State. "Send me
H. Woods would scour the Midwest in
theadescriptions
of the pieces you need
surplus
collecting
the post-war years
and the serial numbers, I'll see what I
government equipment with which to
can do," Barkley said.
equip the enribryotic industrial arts
"We had the list in 'the mail that
program at the university.
night," Dr. Oakley said, "and the day
Often they would get up at 2 or 3
that 90-day escrow period was up, we
o'clock in the morning and wind their
were in a truck parked at the loading
way over the crooked old route to
dock
of that warehouse with
Louisville or Cincinnati to brouse
authorization papers from Washington
through government warehouses in
to pick' up what we needed from that
search of whatever they felt they Could
locked room.
use.
"I'll never forget it, because it was
On one such jaunt, they were up in
bitter
cold and there was ice and snow
a
through
southern Ohio and were going
all over the roads, but we had gone up
huge warehouse of surplus stuff. Dr.
Woods was on the lookout for._difice _ the day before and was waiting when
equipment — typewriters, adding the place opened.
"Nor wilt-Lever forget," he chuckled,
machines, desks and things of that
"the
expression on that warehouse
the
nature. Dr. Hugh was sniffing out
manager's face when we presented him
heavier pieces .of equipment like you
with the authorization papers. He
find in industrial training shops and
hadn't figured Dr. Woods and me for
centers.
much more than, a couple of cauntry
+4-++++
boys from down in Kentucky, but we
"I had been in there the better part of
outfoxed him. A lot of that equipment
the morning," he said, "when I found a
still is in use in the shops in the College
room way back in one corner of the
of Industry and Technology here at the
warehouse. It had a padlock on it, but I
university today."
could see into it through a crack. Inside
All of which goes still further to prove
was all kinds of equipment just like
what we needed — planers, bench saws, that it's not always what you know but
whom you know to get a job done.
band saws, lathes and all kinds of
equipment.
++++++
"I found a metal bar and pried the
THOUGHT: Some of the
A
PASSING
door open wide enough to squeeze
cars being advertised on television
through. It was like a smorgasbord!
nowadays apparently are the best
For the better part of an hour, I roamed
automobiles on the market today for
around in there listing the equipment
fotks who get their kicks from riding
and taking the serial numbers off-of
them. Then I pried my w6ay out and oyertailroad crass-ties.
went looking for Dr. Woods," he went
++++++
on.
I'll bet you didn't know that:
'"Dr.'Woods,' I said,'There's a room
— Margaret Sams and her mother
back there that has.everything . we've_ _ were in Europe visiting her daughter,
been looking for in it, and I've got a list Sarah, -who is a student in Switzerland
and the serial numbers!'"
on a Rotary Foundation Scholarship.
"Great,' Dr. Woods replied, 'let's go They are having a ball seeing the sights
to the office.'
in Holland, France, Germany and
"Whea we told the man in charge Austria as well as in Switzerland.
what we were looking for," Dr. Oakley Husband Bill is looking forward to
went on, -and that we had found it in a having her back home. He's getting
locked room in one corner of the tired of pizza, hot dogs, hamburgers,
warehouse, the fellow sat up in surprise toasted cheese and having to do his own
and quickly said, 'I'm sorry, but you laundry.
can't have that. It is being held in
— Gil Gilbert, who used to be the
escrow for 90 days until all the other „ra4i_o7television specialist in our office
government agencies have an op- at Murray State, is now a cameraman
portunity to get it."
with Channel 6, WPSD-TV, Paducah.
+++-+-4-+
You'll probably see him crop up on the
Dr. Woods and Dr. Oakley didn't give tube as a commentator one of these
up on that. "There are more ways than
days, altho_ugh you might not recognize
one to skin a cat," he grinned, recalling
him at first. His blond hair has
how they came back to Murray and Dr. darkened into its natural color and he's
—Woods immediately put in a call for U. sporting a Britisher mustache.

FRANKFORT — President Carter's
energy policy can be a big boon to the
Kentucky coal industry, but there's
more to increasing coal production than
just getting the coal out of the ground.
It has to be hauled to market by
truck, rail or barge.
The Kentucky coal industry can increase its production by two thirds by
1985 as the president is requesting. The
truth is that the industry in the state
can produce rnomright now than it can
sell, Tom Duncan, president of the
Kentucky Coal Association said.
The state produced 140 million tons of
coal last year and is doing about as well
this year so far.
The petroleum shortage in the nation
is the one that is really troubling the
country and the president is asking for
coal to be used in place of oil or natural
gas where possible. This will stretch the
oil supply. No one by now should believe
that this nation has an unlimited supply
of oil and natural gas. .
Kentucky doesn't produce nearly all
the natural gas that it uses. Production
last year was estimated at 81,356
million cubic feet. And our oil
production was 7,199,000 barrels ( 42
gallon barrels).
It is going to cost industry millions of
dollars to convert furnaces to coal.
Meeting clean air standards is going to
be expensive. Too, industry will have to
find storage space to stockpile coal.
Where an industry consumes large
quantities of coal, handling equipment
will be necessary and this is an additional investment.
Kentucky has experienced a shortage
of railroad cars at park demand periods
in the coal mining industry. The
railroads also have experienced a
shortage .of locomotives to pull the
trains in some areas of the state.
Adding additional equipment will
require a whopping investment and
railroads aren't prepared and won't do
it until the demand is there for the
equipment, which means a steady coal
market the year around.
No railroad can afford to tie up
millions of dollars in equipment that
will sit idle more than 50 per cent of the
time.
If the crop reporting figures recently
-released are correct, and the weather is
favorable this year, there will be a car
shortage when corn and soybeans are
harvested,just as there was last year.
The switch to coal isn't accomplished
by a presidential request. It is going to
take a lot of time and it is going to be
expensive.

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Federal hevel
U.S. Son. liafter "Doe- Haddlosion 01
3327 Dickson 'inkling
Wasaisigtsin, D. C. 70510
U S. Sow Vt••••141,1irril
1121 Dirksow Mdithig
Nosiiington 0. C. 20510

-

-

U. S. hp. Carroll Nobiard, Jr.(0)
204 Caren Noose Officiteaddlm
SI•shiarem, D. C. 20515
All U S Senators and Represenrohyes
may be reached by telephone by dialing
101 .214-3121 where a U S Capitol
operator wilt .connect you w•fh the of .
hoof of your choice

State level
Ste. Soo

tickard Mietienbarget I D)
State Gado' tuildino
Frankfort Ky 40601
or
Roes 7, Mayfield, Ky. 42014

Mau Rap. Kenneth C lass(0)
State C.apinol Wading
Frankfort Ky 40601
or
2015 3rd St Murray Ky 42071
State lap Lloyd C Clapp D
State Capitol Wilding
frankfort Ky 40601
Go
P 0 Sol $5, Mingo, Ky 120111

Bible Thought
All the kings of the earth shall
praise thee, 0 Lord, when they hear
the words of thy mouth. Psalm
.
138:4.
Orie clay the worIcl %%ill re( 14;1117e

scientists are confident can be
satisfactorily resolved, nuclear fission
is expected to account for 15 per cent of
U. S. energy output by 1985 and 30 per
cent by 2000.
Nuclear fusion, combining atomic
nuclei rather than splitting them as in
fission, is one of the long-term
prospects for energy production. ERDA
is planning to spend $513 million next
year to expand study of the two most,
promising approaches to controlled
fusion. The process will become an
important source of energy for the U. S.
It seems abundantly clear, therefore,
that while we must certainly be
prepared to correct our past and
present waste of energy, and while we
must urge the government to be
aggressive in its efforts to assist in
developing new technology, we do not
need to allow ourselves to be worked
into a daily agony of despair that life as
we know it is about to collapse around
us.

t,od tor who, lie realh, e, let
the world Abruft II'in ii

•,tart

telling

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, April 28, the 118th
day of 1977. There are 247 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history :
On this date in 1952, war with Japan
officially ended as a treaty which had
been signed by the United States and 47
other nations went into effect
On this date:
In 1220, work was begun on Salisbury
_
a.- . Cathedral in England.
Union
entered
Maryland
the
1788,
'In
as the seventh state.
In 1789, the mutinous crew of the
British ship • Bounty" set ('apt
William Bligh and 18 sailors adrift in a'
launch in the South Pacific
In 1876, Britain's Queen Vittoria was
declared Empress of India.
In 1945-, in World War II. Italian
dictator Benito Mussolini and his
mistress were captured and executed
.near lake Como as they tried to escape
to Switzerland.
Thought for today Determine that .
the thing can and shall be done. and '
then we shall find the way. -- President
Abraham Lincoln, 1809-1865

20 Years Ago
Let's Stay Well

Dangers Of Tris-Treated Clothing
By F J L Blasingarne. M D
Mrs J L writes that she
is alarmed about the exposure
;that her children have had to
Iris-treated clothes and she
asks if they are now. more
likely to develop cancer from
such repeated exposure
A: Your fear is shared by
millions of other parents whose
children have worn such treated garments, but no basis for
panic exists
You will recall that Ins (2,3
dibromoproph phosphate was
originally introduced as a
Q:

slow down
,intly the rate at which
would burn No doubt.
rsernical has saved
ids of lives from fire and
lessened the disfigurement of
thousands of children
while some of the Tn.s re
mains in the fibers of gar.rneni., the amount left after
rcoeated washings is far less
thus lotetering the danger from
,,,tardant to

"
.:Ors'as I know not a single
cxe •iuman cancer has been

reported as cau.sed by or related to weanng Iris-treated
clothing
The decision by the Consumer Product Safety Commission was based on mutations or
changes in bacteria and on an
increase in cancer in expertmental animals exposed to the
chemical Animal tests were
conducted at the National
Cancer Institute The commission's ordecrequirecl that Instreated garments he removed
from the shelves of stores and

•
say.

Some years ago Congress requested
that electric generating plants along
the east coast switch from 'oiland gas to
coal, but the switch hasn't been made.
The clean air standards are going to
have to be relaxed in some instances, or
better methods of controling smoke and
gaseous emissions from coal furnaces.
The public certainly isn't going to like
a much higher tax on gasoline as a
means of controling use, nor will the
buying public like aitax of up to $2,500
on big automobiles as a control method.
The American public is used to the
free market principle to control supph.
and demand. The tax always has been
thought of as a method to raise revenue
for the operation of government.
Pricing the big automobile out of reach
of all but the wealthy won't be popular.
More coal production is going to
mean more surface mining, and the
environmentalists won't like this.
Increasing coal production will
require more investment in Kentucky,
and the industry isn't going to do this
until there is a demand for more coal.
The president's request is not
something that is going to be accomplished overnight.

•

rc'iNeL.INe

James C. Barnett of Murray is one of
thirty new troopers of the Kentucky
State Police who graduated April 26
from the academy.
A total amount of $97,100 was
received by Calloway County farmers
last year through various agricultural
conservation practice programs, according to the local ASC office.
Deaths reported include T.B.
Hankins.
Births reported include a girl, Sharon
Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. James H.
McKinney on April 25.
New officers of the Murray Training
School Chapter of the Future Farmers
of America are Larry Suiter, Jimmy
Thompson, Ralph Oliver, Bobby
Meador, Charles Byers, and Preston
Barrett. The chapter recently set 21
acres of pine trees on the Ernest Bailey
farm and one acre on the Kenneth
Grogan farm.

•••

By S. C. Van Curon

\ AN CURON

THE PAL".51
ENIMGY AOSIP
TOD*? Ti-orwe MUST

CON:
ERDA is itself sponsoring 4,000 solar
heated buildings. It can also be used to
generate electricity in power plants; a
10-megawatt project is already being
built in California. Wind power,
resulting from the sun's heat, can drive
generators; an experimental 100kilowatt operation has been completed,
and a commercial 1-megawatt facility
is under construction.

OPINION PAGE

444 44/41.44. 41 4111•44.141,1,

L Blasingarne. MD
not be sold to the public
Evcin though the chance of
Ins causmg cancer in humans
is remote. Tns-treated apparel
had to be removed from the
market as a matter of overall
safety agamst cancer
Children. like adults, develop
malimancies, but the chances
of your children developing
cancer from ins exposure are
highly unlikely You should (its
cuss this matter with your
physucian if you need further
instOt and reasisurance
ne-isii err twin remise %reknit. re
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Second (lass Postage Paid at Murray Ky
42071
SUBSCRIPTION BATE.S In areas served by
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World Team Tennis Catching
On In Sports Popularity Race

sports
Mtirray Leciger ift Times'

ceptable franchise sport with financial Interest in two other
By WILL GRIMSLEY
which its architects hoped to teams - the Golden Gaters
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK ( AP) - Any compete.. for the spectator and the Philadelphia Soviets,
the first USSR team to
resemblance to the game of dollar.
Today, April 28, 1977, WTI' compete in an American
tendis, living or dead, is
is alive and kicking. sports league.
purely coincidental.
While most of the franchises
The court is without lines. It Prophesies of its early demise
premature. are losing money, King says
looks like one of grandma's proved
quilts with patches of blue, Indications are that team attendance was up 67 per cent
green, red and brown. The tennis - rejuggled, refined last year over 19/S and
sport is played in indoor and re-innoculated with blue forecasts a 50 per cent inarenas where the most insipid ribbon talent -is here to stay. crease in 1977. Under a new
commissioner, Earl "Butch"
lob - as in the case of the For a good while, at least.
Garden's Felt Forum - is "We're definitely here to Buchholz, former U.S. Davis
stay," said Billie Jean King, Cup star, the league is launlikely to break a light bulb.
In scoring, you never hear preparing for her debut with ching a multi-million-dollar
the traditional words,- "love," the New York Apples tonight promotional campaign and
•.deuce" or "advantage." in Madison Square Garden increasing television exInstead, it's simple "1-2-3-4," against the Seattle-Portland posure.
The WTT's prestige was
just the way Baby Ray counts Cascades.
his ducks in the kindergarten "Take my word for it, one bolstered with Cleveland's
day it will be the one of the $1.5. million grab of Wimprimer.
Players
wear
flashy best drawing shows in bledon champion Bjorn Borg,
uniforms with numbers on- professional Spiiits.. It has an putting him inlhe league,with:
such stars as Ms. King, Chris
their backs as they do in ideal concept."
Billie Jean's lawyer- Evert, Martina Navratilova,
baseball and football. Basic
whit! is taboo. So is the "Quiet husband, Larry King, was in the Nastase and Rod Laver.
Please" rule. Fans are urged on the league's founding. An
The circuit, however, has
to bring horns, bells and other associate was Dennis Murphy, cooled on its original
noise makers and kick up as who collaborated with Gary "anything goes" concept to
much of fuss as they please. - Davidson in formation of the appeal to the average
They call it World .Tealn ,ftow-defunct World Football basketball and hockey fans.
American "Surveys showed most of
and
Tennis. When it was born in 'League
1973 and formally unveiled in Basketball Association and our fans were tennis players.
1974, critics called it a circus. the struggling World Hockey or buffs," he said. "So we
They insisted it couldn't last. Association.
have gone from Joe Six-Pack
It was an aberration - Now King is presidentof the to Joe Tennis Fan without
neither tennis 'nor an ac- New York franchise and has discouraging the former."

Outfox the
energy crisis.
•

Based on the
latest EPA estimates,
the Fox 5 passenger
sedan with a standard shift got
an incredible 36 mpg on the
highway and 24 mpg in the
city.(Actual mileage may va
depending on how and where
you drive, car's condition,optional equipment.)
And the Fox gives you foxy features you might expect to
find in a high performance Sportscar. Like fuel injection,
front-wheel drive, rack-and-pinion steering,
dual-diagonal brakes, negative steering roll radius,
overhead cam engine.
And a foxy response(0-50 in 8.0 sec.).
The'77 Audi Fox. By far, the leader of the pack.

about to make that mistake
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
ArSportrWriter
•- Friday night at Boston.' PHILADELPHIA (AP) ;Collins played liKe sorpoone
The Philadelphia 76ers in a hurry to get it over. He hit
learned something about 11 for 16 from the field and
themselves last Sunday. It handed out four assists. He
paid off Wednesday night with was in the thick of the firsta 110-91 romp over the Boston half 76ers' spree that broke
Celtics and a 3-2 lead in their the Celtics' back.
Collins was aided on offense
best-of-seven
National
Basketball
Association by Julius Erving, who scored
Eastern Conference semifinal 22, and Steve Mix with 20 in 27
minutes of action. The 76ers
playoff series. Guard Doug Collins, who led shot 51.6 per cent from the
the 76ers with 23 points, said field to 39.6 for Boston and
after-a -vietery -over - Boston- out-rebounded the Celtics
last Friday night, that they 50. Philadelphia controlled the
lost their intensity and were game, scoring 12 straight
mentally unprepared for points for a 30-20 first-period
Sunday's game.
lead.
Collins, Erving and Mix led
"The Celtics are such a
fantastic team," said Collins, a nine-minute, 33-8 spurt from
Boston
-that you can't let them up for which
never
recovered.
air like that."
Collins said the 76ers are not
Philadelphia' Coach Gene
Shue credited defense,
especially the job 7-foot-1
Caldwell Jones did on Boston
center Dave Cowens. Cowens,
who scored 37 in the Celtics'
124-119 victory Sunday, was
By The Associated Press
held to eight Wednesday night.
American League
He shot four for 14 from the
East
W L Pct. GB field and never had a free
Application Form
10 5 .667 - throw opportunity.
Milwkee
8 7 .533 2
Bait
9 9 .500 210i
N Yort
1-Bali League "
Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn
9 9 .500 2ki
Toronto
to
the
pointed
Celtics's
simply
7
9
.438
31
/
2
Boston
Age as of August 1,1977.
/
2 shooting percentage and of7 11 .389 41
Detroit .1,
4 10 .286 51
/
2 fered it as the story of the
Cleve
West
Name
game.,
12 7 .632 Minn _
.632
7
12
Oakland
Address
Phone
Two other NBA quarter- Pony League tryouts, which
42
10 6 .625
Chicago
10 7 .588 1 - final series, both tied 2-2, were rained out last weekend,
K.C.
Parentor Guardian
8 8 .500 2v2 resume Friday night. The
Texas
will be held this weekend.
8 12 .400 44.2
Calif
Washington
Bullets
visit
the
The tryouts will be held on
7 14 .333 6
Seattle
Can your father help in some capacity? Yes__,_ No
Houston Rockets and the Saturday from 9 a. m. until
Wednesday's Results
Golden State Warriors meet noon and on Sunday from 1 p.
Detroit 14„Chicago 9 •
What league did youplay last year'
Minnesota 5, Seattle 3
the Lakers at Los Angeles in a
_
contest to be telecast All 13 and 14-year-old boys
Age'
Date of Birth
New York 4, Baltimore 3
Forms must be turned' in by April 30 to Ed Carroll at
.Toronto 6, Cleveland 5, 12 in- nationally at 11:30 p.m.,EDT. and girls are invited to attend
The Portland 'Trail Blazers the tryouts.
ngs
Carroll VW,800 Chestnut Street,or forms will be available at
Texas 5, Kansas City 0
take a 3-1 series lead to Players should bring along
the old city park Little League field at 2p. m.Saturday, April
Oakland 7, California 5
Denver for a Sunday game their birth cerificate and a
30.
Thursday's Games
glove.
Seattle (Wheelock 2-2) at against the Nuggets.
Minnesota (Goltz 0-1)
Toronto (Jefferson 0-0) at
Cleveland (Fitzmorris 0-2), (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Detroit at Minnnesota
-Cleveland at Milwaukee, !II)
California at Baltimore, (n)
Oakland at Boston, in)
Seattle at New York, (n)
Toronto at Kansas City, (n)
Texas at Chicago, n)
National League. 'East
W L Pct. GB
9 6 .600
Pitts
S Louis
10 7 .588
Montreal
8 6 .571 /
1
2
77.500
Chicago
N York
69.400 3
Phil*
5 9 .357 31
/
2
West
Los Ang
14 3 .824 S Fran
8 8 .500 5 -2
Atlanta
8 10 .444 5,"z
Cinci
7 10 .412 7
Houston
7 10 .412 7
S Diego
:8 12 .400 7,1
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis 21, Chicago 3
Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphia '3
Cincinnati 3, Atlanta 1
Montreal 3, New York 2
Los Angeles 7, San Diego 6
San Francisco 3, Houston 2
Thursday's Games
Houston ( Andujar 1-1) at San
Francisco (Montefusco 2-1)
Los Angeles (Hooton 1-1) at
San Diego (Friesleben 0-3), In)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Houston at Pittsburgh, (n)
Chicago at Cincinnati, fnl
Atlanta at St. Louis,
New York at San Diego, in
Montreal at Los Angeles, in
Philadelphia at San Francisco, (n)
CALLOWAY COUNTY NEEDS AN EXPERIENCED PROSECUTOR

Major League
Standings

COUNTY ATTORNEY
MAY 24 PRIMARY

7534850

WE NEED KIDS AND COACHES
THE MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
has openings for kids
in all age groups
We Need Coaches too!
Anyone interested in either playing or coaching call

PETE WALDROP,President, Murray Baseball Assn. or
Any of the League Presidents

TEE BALL
PARK LEAGE
KENTUCKY LEASE
LITTLE LEAGUE ~
PONY LEAGUE
COLT LEAGUE

AGES
5-6
7-8
9-10
11-12
13-14
15-16

Murray Baseball Association

DONALD A.
JONES

OX Pqrtit
777
Carroll VW-Audi,

LEAGUE

comes first; pitching comes in for the month of April with
second."
two against the Padres on a
In other National Leaguer single and a homer.
games Wednesday, the Cin- The mark was set by Willie
cinnati Reds defeated the Stargell of Pittsbugh id1971
Atlanta Braves 3-1, the Pit- and equaled by Reggie
tsburgh Pirates topped the Jackson, then with Oakland,
Philadelphia Phillis 7-3, the In 1974.
Montreal Expos edged the
Pirates 7,Phillies 3
New York Mets 3-2, the Los Pittsburgh posted its fifth
Angeles Dodgers nipped the victory in a row, behind Bruce
San Diego Padres 7-6, and the Kison, who held the Phils
San Francisco Giants trim- scoreless until the ninth. Dave
med the Houston Astros 3-2.
Parker hit two doubles,,
Hector Cruz and Ted driving in two runs and
Simmons wielded the big bats scoring one, leading the
for the Cards, driving in four Pirates' attack. Philadelruns apiece. St. Louis scored phia's record dropped to 5-9.
four runs in the first inning
and two in the second, then
Expos 3, Mets 2
broke it open with eight runs
Dave Kingman's thirdin the fifth. Simmons and Lou
inning error opened the way to
Brock each drove in two runs three
unearned runs for
in the big inning.
Montreal, the_last two on Ellis
Reds 3, Braves 1
Valentine's homer, and Steve
Pat Zachry allowed just five Rogers made them stand up
hits in dealing the Braves with a six-hitter, striking out
their fifth straight loss as nine.
Cincinnati completed a sweep
Giants 3, Astros 2
of its three-game *ries at
Darrell Evans belted a twoAtlanta.
run homer in the eighth inning, lifting the Giants past
Dodgers 7,Padrcs6
Houston
and tagging the loss
Ron Cey, who has hit safely
In all 17 of Los Angeles' games on J.R. Richard, who had San
this season, tied the major Francisco scoreless over the
league record of 27 runs batted first five innings.

VOTE FOR

AUDI

Inc.

By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
John Denny of the St. Louis
Cardinals is the first pitcher in
the major leagues to win five
games this season, but it is no
surprise - he has had more
than a little help from his
friends. '
In his 'five mound appearances, the Cardinals have
backed Denny with 52 runs.
Wednesday he was the
beneficiary of 19 hits and 21
runs as the Cards pounded six
Chicago pitchers for a 21-3
triumph over the Cubs.
"I'd like to think the guys
have a lot of confidence in me
and they'll swing their bats for
me," said Denny."This year I
think they're averaging 10
runs a game for me,and that's
nice."
The 24-year-old righthander, who was 11-9 last
season but led the National
League in earned run
average,
credits
his
development as a pitcher to a
more mature attitude he has
acquired in the past year,
when he says he began to
understand the meaning of
Christianity.
"Over the last year I've had
a lot of spiritual experiences,"
said Denny. "Through the
help of teammates like Bob
Forsch and Don Kessinger,
I've accepted Jesus Christ. He

Pony League
Tryouts Set
For Weekend

•

No five passenger car
can beat us at the gas pump.

800 Chestnut

76ers Romp Celtics To
Take 3-2 Series Lead

Denny Says His Pitchirig Takes
Second Place To Jesus Christ

PHONE

PRESIDENT
ED CARROLL
CLYDE ADKINS
JAMES NEWSOME
ELWOOD BROWN
RON McALISTER
HAMP ERWIN

753-8850
753-7722
753-9986
70-6749
753-9655
753-4136

On January 1, 1978, Calloway County will have a substantial change in its judicial system.
Among other things, the County will have a new Court called the "District Court" which will
have jurisdiction in Calloway County as well as in Marshall County.
The "District Court" will assume all of the judicial functions, including criminal functions, of
the Calloway. County Court, Calloway Quarterly Court, Calloway Probate Cottrt, Calloway
Juvenile Court, Murray City Police Court, and the Hazel City Police Court'. This means that
there will be one "District Court" in the entire County, and there will not be a Murray City
Police Court, Hazel City Police Court or Calloway County Court with judicial functions.
This further means that there will no longer be a City Prosecutor for the City of Murray,
City Prosecutor for the City of Hazel. The County Attorney wi1Irmalt of the duties
which he had prior to the establishment of the "District Cor.a'nd in addition, he wilt
assume all of the duties of the City Prosecutor.
The function of the County Attorney after January 1, 1978, will be to initiate all criminal
prosecutions in the entire County, including the cities existing in Calloway County. The
County Attorney will have to prosecute to a conclusion all misdeameanors and aid the
Commonwealth Attorney with Grand jury proceedings and felony Prosecutions.
The County Attorney will also represent the Commonwealth in all juvenile proceedings,
and will be responsible for advising the fiscal court.
The changes in the judicial system and the County Attorney's office will be substantial after
January 1, 1978. Having these substantial changes, the office more than ever before will
require extensive legal experience and background.
I have been practicing law for approximately 11 years. The last 9 of those 11 years, I have
practiced law in Calloway County.I have been the City Prosecutor for the City of Murray since February, 1975. Having been both a criminal defense lawyer and a prosecutor, I have
gained considerable insight into the criminal problems in this County.
I have the background and experience to effectively assume and perform the duties of
County Attorney. Your vote and influence will be greatly appreciated.
PAID FOR BY THE CANDIDATE

l?;;;,i1T:27.41
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JIKC Karate
Tourney Held
Here Sunday
The Murray Japan International Karate Center was
host to a three-state invitational tournament, Sunday, April 24th, according to
Dr. Frank Rodman, tournament director.
Featured in the tournament
was a Karate first which included a Champion Black Belt
Division separate from the
regular black belt division.
Two champions from four
stles; Shotokan, Wado Kai,
Goju Ryu and JIKC competed
in Kata and Kurnite.
_ Wado-Kai from Nashville
'took first place, ,JIKC took
second place and Shotokan
from Memphis placed third.
The crowd was held
spellbound with the skill
displayed by the contestants.
Mike Atkins, Murray instructor, won second place.
He is a student at MSI/
majoring in physics and math
- and is a member of Sigma Pi
Fraternity.
MSU offers JIKC Karate
classes for credit. The instructor, a qualified black
belt, teaches the classes.
JIKC offers karate classes.
self-defense and regular
karate to students ranging in
age from 3-60.
TENNIS
-LAS VEGAS — Top-seeded
Jimmy Connors breezed into
the quarter-finals of the
8250,000 Alan King Tennis
Classic with a 6-4, 6-2 victory
over Tom Gullikson.
MUNICH, West Germany —
Nikki Pilic of Yugoslavia
upset top-seeded Corrado
Barazzutti of Italy 6-4, 6-0 in
the second round of the $75,000
Grand Prix Tennis Tournament.

•

Flyers Not Quitting Yet, Islanders
Not Really Impressed With Canadiens

TOURNEY WINNERS—Winners in the JIKC Karate Tournament bud at Many Saida were tog
row, Wft to right, Ken Donates, Paris; Ken Feast, Dyersbarg; Mike Atkins, Moray; Reber/
Meocham, Nopkinsville; Bobby W1NIus, llopkinsvWe; Pliancy Toby, Naliville; Fred Bryant,
Poplar Bluff; Tom Griffin, Paris; and Deana Copelmnd, Mayfield. Middle row, James Oahe, Memphis; Pete Leiser, Murray; Wayne Tyer, Nesiville; Keith Vauglia, Memphis; and Glee Campbell,
Dyersburg. Front row, Robert Cog, Dyersburg; Bob Thomas, Madisonville; Tom Begley, Nashville; Pat Joseph, Nashville; Vic Milner, MayfieW; Jai. Ledbetter, Nashville; Chris Drew,
Murray; Eugene Winters, Mailisaville; end Ernest Dunbar, Madisonvale.

Donnie Thomas, Mown Star
Guard, Signs With Western
Bowling Green, Ky. —
Elizabethtown High School
guard Don Thomas has
become the fourth top-notch
basketball prospect to add his
name to Western Kentucky
University's 1977-71I roster.
Thomas, a 6-1, 170-pounder,
has signed both Ohio Valley
Conference.. and national
letters-of-intent with the
Hilltoppers.
He averaged slightly more
than 19 points and added 106
assists and 178 rebounds last
season for an Elizabethtown
quintet that finished the year
with a 25-2 record. He hit 45
per cent of his field goal at-

BLE
Sears REMARKA
LOW PRICES
WASHER, heavy duty,
.—.$179.95
4124.95DRYER,Normal and air cycles SEWING MACHINE, lig rag and dial Jo sew . . 686.95
$36.95
VACUUM CLEANER, upright
DISHWASHER, portable or under counter . . $179.915
$129.95
RANGE, electric, 30" counter unit
$189.95
MICROWAVE OVEN, 5 cu. ft.
$134.00
AIR CONDITIONER, window type
$179.00
FREEZER, chest or upright 6 cu,t1.
$229.00
REFRIGERATOR, with freezer section
STEREO, CONSOLE, with 8 track tape . . $189.00
$247.00
TV COLOR, memory fine tuning
$77.95
TV B&W, quick start tube

Sears

Southside Shopping
Center
753-2310

tempts.
His high school coach, Ray
Vencill, said, "Donnie is very
sound in every phase of the
game. He is the most complete
player I've ever had. He's a
coach on the floor.
"Our team has won 90 per
cent of its games since he
entered the starting lineup
and Donni'played a big part
in every one of those wins."
For his play last season, he
was named to a first-team
berth on the United Press
International All-State team
and to second-team slots on
the Louisville CourierJournal, Associated Press and
Lexington Herald All-State
squads.
He hasten All-District and
All-Regional and was recently
selected to try out for the
Kentucky squad in the annual
Kentucky-Indiana - All-Star
serie'

Last year he was named to a
first-string All-State berth in
baseball and Western Kentucky Baseball Coach Barry
Shollenberger considers
Thomas a premier prospect.
The left-hand batting first
baseman and outfielder batted
well over .400 in each of the
past two years.
-Thomas is an honor student
• and a Beta Club member. He
was chosen "Mr. Elown" by
his school's student body.
Western Head Coach Jim
Richards said,"I have been as
much impressed by Donnie's
leadership qualities as by his
playing ability, which is

considerable. He's an excellent point guard prospect
because he has all the talents
necessary to play there —
ball-handling ability, scoring
talent, mental toughness and
aggressiveness."
Earlier, the Hilltoppers had
announced the signing of 6-3
guard Mike Reese, Christian
County; 6-7,d2 forward John
Rahn, Burlington, Iowa; and
6-8 forward-center Tim
Jensen, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Polish Hall CI Fame

UPSTON ,(APi . — The
Philadelphia
Flyers, a
madcap.group known to stare
fate in the eye without so
much as a blink, have dug
themselves a deep hole, again.
But neither they nor the
Boston Bruins will say it is an
early grave.
"We have too much pride to
pack it in now,to lay down and
die," said Bill Barber after the
Flyers dropped a double
overtime decision to the
Bruins Tuesday night at
Philadelphia.
The second straight overtime victory on foreign ice
gave the Bruins a 2-0 lead in
their National Hockey League
best-of-seven semifinal series.
The series continues tonight at
Boston Garden.
The do-it-the-hardoway
Flyers have been there before.
They squandered the home ice
advantage by losing the first
two games at home to Toronto
in the quarter-finals, then
whipped the Maple Leafs in
four straight with the help of
two overtitnEvictories.
Hard work and sweat
carried the Flyers then. They
will need more against the
Bruins.
"They -just came in and
ground it out against us," said
Bob Kelly, the bruising
winger. Now we've got to do
it against them or else we go
home. And it's pretty early to
go home."
"Boston has a much better
club than Toronto, a much
better club," noted coach
Fred Shero, Philadelphia's
resident miracle worker.
"But we have got a pretty

good.-club too. There's no
reason why we can't get back
in this thing," he added.
The consecutive losses were
the first time the Flyers ever
had lost an overtime battle in
the Spectrtunm In their last 13
games at home, the Flyers
have lost seven times.
UNIONDALE, N.Y.(AP) —
They are numbers, and
numbers Iffon't win hockey
games, to be sure. Yet the
numbers illustrate as well as
anything else the uphill battle
the New York Islanders face
against
the
Montreal
Canadiens.

Racer Women Clip SIU,
Season Record Now 17-7
The Murray State womens'
tennis team ran its season
record to 17-7 with a 6-3 win
over SIU-Carbondale on the
MSU Tennis Complex courts
Wednesday.
Murray lost the first two
singles matches.
Karen Weis lost at number
one to Sug Briggs of the
Salukis, 6-4 and 6-3.
At number two, Sindy
Macovik fell 6-2 and 6-4 to
Marsha Blade!.
Murray won the next four
singles matches. Sandy
Macovik won 6-9, 6-3 at
number three over Sue
Csipkay, Lynn Martin won 6-5,
6-3 at.number four over Mauri
KOhler, Kathy Lindstrom won
2-6, 6-3 and 6-4 at number five
over Thea Breite and at the
sixth spot, Anne Rem defeated

ORCHARD LAKE, Mich.
(API — Two new members
have been elected to the
'National Polish Sports Hall of
Fame.
•
The top vote-getter was Bill
Osmanski, star running back
for .Holy Cross College, who
went on to lead the Chicago
-Nrafs
-Tirthe NationITY6affiall—
League title in 1940.
The other inductee was Tom
Gola, an
All-American
basketball player at La Salle
College in the 1950s.
The new members will be
inducted June 23, bringing the
tour-year-old hall's roster to
12.
New York Yankees pitcher
Ed Lopat narrowly missed
election this year.
HOCKEY
VIENNA
Canada
—
defeated Finland 5-1 and
moved into fourth place in the
World Ice Hockey Championships.

"It makes
a supper
that's super-our 4-piece
Pride-Fried ®
chicken dinner
for just $2.49.
Now that's a feast!"

The Canadiens are unbeaten
in their last 18 games over-all,
have won their last 11 playoff
games, and have beaten the
Islanders 12 times in their last
13 meetings. most important
of all, they holds 2-0 edge over
New York in their best-ofseven National Hockey
League semifinal series.
But remember, says New
York's J.P. Parise, those are
just numbers.
"All you hear is they're the
greatest and all that. But we
certanly aren't impressed by
all their press," he says. "We
don't feel inferior to those
guys.

WYM9325C0
25" Diagonal Color Console TV

• 100% Solid State Chassis
• Modular Chassis Design

• Custom Picture Control
• Digital Channel Readout

Sher Deem 6-1 and 6-3.
In the doubles, Weis and
Sindy Macovik won 4-6, 7-5 and
7-6 over Briggs and Bladel. At
number two, Sandy Macovik
and Martin won 6-7,64 and 6-2
over Sue Csipkay and Carol
Foss.
The only other loss on the
day for Murray was at
number three in the doubles
where Breite and Kohler of the
Salukis handed Lindstrom and
Bess a 6-4, 0-6 and 6-1 loss.
Murray was scheduled to
close out the season today at
Austin Peay but that niatch
will probably be called off
because of the iain.
Next month, both the
Macoviks along with Weis and
Martin will be participating in
the Regionals at Chapel Hill,
N. C.

WYM9328PC
25 Diagonal Color Console TV

"I'm certainly not belittling
them. They're an excellent
team. But!consider ourselves
to be on even terms with them.
If they are the greatest of all.
time,I've still got to see it."
Indeed, Montreal's victories
in this series — by 4-3 and 3-0.
scores — have not been the
overwhelming type almost
expected of the Canadiens arty
time they send their
powerhouse onto the ice.
Montreal Coach Scotty
Bowman is well aware of that.
"You could see we did a lot
of little things wrong," he
said, referring to his team's
performance in Tuesday
night's triumph, which was a
scoreless tie for 47 minutes
before goals by Jim Roberts,
Larry Robinson and Pete
Mahovlich wozt_tho game for
the Canadiens."You could see
we were getting jittery.
"Let's face it: we- didn't
have a great deal of pressure
on us all year. That was the
most pressure we have faced
all season. Of course I was
worried."
He was less worried after
the Canadiens had won to
continue
their
home
domination of anyone who
comes into their Montreal
Forum. The Canadiens have
lost just one of their last 54
games there and,one of their
last 40 over-all.
Morl numbers. Now, they
must play in the Islanders'
home as the series shifts here
or Game Three tonight and
Game Four Saturday night.
And New York Coach Al
Arbour insists his club is
"going to be fighting.

• One Touch Color System
• Custom Picture Control

• 100% Solid State Chassis

Close Out On All 1977 Model T.V. At
A Saving Of Some Models Over $150.00

WYC7520AP
19' Diagonal Color TV
• 100% SoNd State Chassis

'99"

`AV'

369"

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

TOWNHOUSE
COLLECTION oivr /510,1P

$41995

Murray Appliance
YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
HOWARD COY and JOHN SIMMONS, OWNERS
Offer good April 25 through June 5, 1977.
Mon. through Fri. after 4 p.m
Sat end Sun. atter 1 1 a.m

e

212 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 753-1286
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Mayfield Comesi4ck
To Defeat Tigers 9-8
•

Murray High warmed up for
the weekend Fish Fry
'Baseball Tournament at Paris
this weekend by losing a 9-8
game at Mayfield Wednesday.
The contest featured a -total
of 19 hits and 19 walks along
with an extra inning.
After seven innings, the
Cardinals and Tigers were
knotted at eight apiece. Tiger
pitcher Larry Watkins; who
ent the entire distance, gave
up a walk to Kent Williams to
open the bottom of the eighth.
Mayfield then used three

consgiutive singles, the last
one by Joey Shelton, to score
the winning run.
Nlayfield's Richard Riley
also went the distance on the
mound. He fanned six and
walked nine. Watkins walked
10 and struck out five but only
four of the nine Mayfield runs
were earned. In fact, in the
third inning, Mayfield scored
five times and all five were
unearned.
Murray took the lead in the
top of the first as three consecutive walks and a two-run
single by Tony Bayless put the
Tigers on the board.
But Mayfield countered with
five in their half of thethird to
go ahead 5-2. With one out, the
Cardinals got two consecutive
singles then Gary Hobbs hit a
slow roller toward second. The
The Murray High golf team ball, which should have been a
won a quadratigular match routine •doubleplay chance,
Wednesday at Calvert City. was booted and that loaded the
Murray finished first with a sacks. Then a bad throw from
324 team total for 18 holes catcher Bill Wilson on an
while Marshall County was attempted pickoff at firstsent
second with 335, Hopkinsville two runs home. An RBI
third with 343 and St. Mary groundout along with singles
by Mark Buck and Mark
fo,irth with 345.
Gary and Lynn Sullivan Sutherlin produced the other
%s ere the co-medalists in the three Mayfield runs in the
quadrangular.- Both golfers frame.
Murray tied the game at
shot 76.
Other scores for the Tigers five apiece with three in the
included an 85 by Howard fourth. The only RBI hit was a
Boone while a pair of fresh- single by Bob Thurman. The
men, Trent Jones and Nick other two runs scored on
errors.
Hibbard, both had 87.
Mayfield went back ahead
The Tiger golfers are now 92 an the season and will play in at 6-5 in their half of the fourth
the Marshall County In- as Hobbs singled in a run.
But then in the top of the
vitational at Calvert City
fifth, Murray scored three
Friday

Tiger Golf
Team Takes
Quadrangular

•

Great
Summer

Jobs__
For College Undergraduates and High School
Seniors.
Away From Home

$88200 Month
Call 753-3315
For Interview Times

••

i.:;;;

'410;AlisT

•
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Murray High
Girls Take
Easy 9-0 Win

"

By The Associated Press
Brewers 4, Bed Sox 2
City. Beniquez-connected off
Bill Campbell's treasure
Robin Yount singled home Dennis Leonard in the third
map led to Boston, but the the go-ahead run in a two-run inning following a walk and a
Minnesota Twinak still turn to eighth inning and Sixto Lez- hit batsman.
their bullpen for some riches cano belted a two-run double
Blue Jays 0,Indians 5
of their own.
in the fourth as the Brewers
Bob Bailor, who homered
Things looked bleak for the boosted their record to 10-5, leading off the game, singled
Twins when Campbell, the their most victories ever in in the winning run in the 12th.
minor league outfielder Larry American League Fireman of ApriL Yount's single
followed The Indians tied the score with
Murray.
the Year in 1976 with 17 a walk and a sacrifice, and he four runs in the ninth, the final
Things bogged down a bit victories and 20 saves, played later scored on an error and
Blue Jays I,Indians 5
over Murray. "Steinbrenner out his option and signed with Dan Thomas'single.
Bob Bailor, who homered
offered me $00,000 if we the Boston Red Sox, who made
Yaniees 4,Orioles 3
leading off the game, singled
wouldn't take Murray," him a rich man. But Tom
Reggie Jackson's second in the winning run in the 12th.
recalled the A's' owner. "I Johnson is doing the same sacrifice fly of the
game.
turned it down, and I think things Campbell did for scored Willie Randolph with The Indians tied the score with
that's important because Minnesota while Campbell is the tie-breaking run in the four runs in the ninth, the final
some people are saying I'm having his problems with his ninth inning, giving the three on Bill Melton's two-out
pinch double.
trying to dismantle this team new club.
Yankees
their seventh
to get cash. That's 100 per cent Although he was scored on triumph in the last eight
untrue."
Wednesday for die first time games. Randolph reached
Fine. All was agreed. What in seven appearances this base five times on three walks
remained was a little added season, Johnson notched his and a pair of doubles and
attraction, so Steinbrenner _third consecutive triumph, in scored-three runs. -threw in two choice seats for Minnesota's 5-3 victory over. Tigers 10, White Sox 9
the Kentucky Derby. He's the Seattle Mariners, with
Rookie Steve Kemp broke
going to enter his horse—I Butch Wynegar's two-run an 8-8 tie with a two-run single
Registration forms for the
think the name is Steve's Single capping a three-run in the sixth inning and the
Friend — in the race seventh-inning rally.
Tigers held on *spite five Park League have been
tomorrow," said Finley.
A's 7, Angels 5
Chicago home run*. by Richie passed out in the city and
-He also promised me I
Home runs by Manny Zisk —his seventh, most in the county schools.
For those who missed the
could lead the horse from the SanSilillen and Earl Williams league — Boyle Stillman, Eric
victory circle after he wins the helped Oakland overcome an Soderholm, Chet Lemon and forms, there will be a
early five-run deficit. Trailing Oscar Gamble. However, registration for the league
Derby."
Seattle Slew might have 5-9, the A's took the lead in the Detroit's Jason Thompson hit held at the old city park from 9
something to say about that, fifth inning when rookie a grand slam and Milt May a. m. until 11 a. m. Satuiday.
Any boy or girl ages seven
but Finley spent a number of Mitchell Page singled and also connected for the.Tigers.
or eight is eligible to play in
years leading his late mule Sanguillen hit his first
Rangers 5, Royals0
mascot, Charlie 0, around at American League home run
Juan Beniquez, batting .150, the Park League. If a
various places, so Finley off Paul Hartzell. Williams hit his first home run in two youngster does register.at
would be well prepared for provided an insurance run in years and Bert Blyleven fired school, there is no need to
the seventh with -his fourth a seven-hitter for his sixtb come to the registration at the
such duty.
homer.
career shutout against Kansas park Saturday.

Finley Picks Up Ellis
And Some Derby Tickets

times and regained the lead.
Tony Bayless opened the
Murray fifth with a towering
shot over the fenee in rightcenter, some 360 feet away
from the plate. After Brad.
By FRANK BROWN
Taylor walked and advanced
AP Sports Writer
to second on Jeff Oakley's
NEW YORK (AP) — It was
groundout, Bob Thurman
singled in a run. A single by a carefully structured trade
Greg Eyrich followed by a between two of baseball's
sacrifice fly by Watkins gave most skilled flesh dealers.
Murray its third run of the George Steinbrenner of the
frame, making it an 8-6 lead New York Yankees and
Charlie Finley of the Oakland
for the Tigers.
The Murray lead was short- A's prepared to swap players.
The matter was clear-cut.
lived though.
Mayfield scored two in the Steinbrenner could have
sixth with Holder getting an Oakland right-hander Mike
RBI walk and Shelton a Torrez if he agreed to
sacrifice fly. The walk surrender pitcher Dock Ellis,
and three singles in the eighth infielder Marty Perez and
gave the win to Mayfield.
Bayless and Thurman each
had two hits for the Tigers
while for Mayfield, .Hobbs,
Holder, Sutherlin and Richard
Riley all had two hits.
The Tigers are now 4-3 on
the season and will play at 1 p.
m. Friday against Camden in
The Murray High girls'
the Fish Fry Tournament at tennis team continued unParis.
beaten by winning a 9-0 match
Sophomore flamethrower Wednesday at "Caldwell
Alan Gibbs will fire the game County.
against Camden. If Murray
Kathy Outland revenged a
wins, then they would play the loss from last year by winning
winner of the Henry County- 8-5 in the number one singles
Savannah game Saturday over Mitzi Nichols of Caldwell
afternoon for the title. If the County.
Tigers lose Friday, then
At number two, Candy
they'll play for the consolation Jackson
blanked
Lisa
title Saturday.
DelBueno 8-0,while at three,
Robyn Burke scored a shutout
* Mows
a b r h win over Dena Schaper.
Kendall-2B
2 1 I.
Carol Dick won 8-3 at
Hudspeth.c! .
.
. 3 1 0
Wilson-c
3 0 0 number four over Kathy Boyd,
Bayless-if
4 1 2
Taylor-3b
3 1 0 Catherine Dick won 8-5 at
Oaldey-lb
3 1 0 number five over Melissa
lb irrnan-sa
4 2 2
Eyrich-rf ...
2
. McEuen ,and at six, Leanna
Gibbs-rf
1 - 0 0 Dick won 11-0pver Peggy
Watluns-p
3 0 .1
Totals
2587 Turner.
Murray
00
8-7-3
200 300
In the doubles, OutlandMayfield
005 102 01 9-124
Jackson won 8-2 over NicholsSchaper at one while at two.
Burke and ' Carol Dick
Signs With tars •
—"defeated Delnireno*
CHICAGO I AP) — Veteran 0.
wide receiver Billy Parks has
The third doubles match
signed as a free agent with the found Catherine Dick and
Chicago Bears, the National Susan Stripling teaming to win
Football
club 8-3 over Boyd-McEuen.
League
announced Wednesday.
The Tigers are now 4-0 on
Parks, who caught 41 passes the season and will pla:$
for 609 yards in 10 games in his Paducah St. Mary at Nob:e
1971 rookie season, is the Park Monday.
seventh wide receiver under
Next Wednesday, the Tiger
contract with the Bears. .
girls host Paducah Tilghman.

;
1 r!..- :;

-;

;
1

•

Park League
Registration
Set Saturday

UNITED HOME FURNISHINGS

CARRIA

SHOP OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION ...

115 NORTH 2ND ST. Phone 442-0979

ETHAN ALLEN FURNITURE

PADUCAH,KY.

+IF

floor
sample...

4•

Fish Fry Specials!
GINGER JAR SPECIALS!

DUE TO OUR STORENVIDE REMODELING

•

MAR-KEL LIGHTING FACTORY OUTLET STORE'S

3 SIZES

Johnson Notches Third Win In
Relief, Yanks Edge Orioles

Decorative Accents, Bisque Statuary,
Wall Accessories, Copper & Pewter Items..
4
Lamps, Pictures & Mirrors All ...
SALE PRICED

cirrs FOR

•4

Mother's Day ... SUN., MAY 8th

BRIGHT SPRING COLORS

I.
•
'
•4

•,

26" High

Fabric Shade
$8.00
Pleated Shade . . . $10.00

3.4" High

30" High

Fabric Shade .... $16.00
Pleated Shade . $19.00

Fabric Shade .... $12.00
Pleated Shade .. . $15.00

—FISH FRY BONUS-

•‘
e•
•
.•
'
p.
••
•
I-

•

20% OFF on All Other Ceramic Lamps

t•
•
:4)
/•

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., APRIL 30th.
OPEN 10 A.M. TIL 5 P.M. DAILY

Mar-Kel Lighting's Factory Outlet Store
Across From the Post Office
Paris, Tennessee
.... •-•r•
v.)•• ,rA.: t•11. aft
'4 r: os,t• •obi

•

•;;;,

•;
- 4i

t!1
.14": Vs

1•

,
4e.•
•I

44

•4

OPEN DAILY:9 A.M. 'til 5 P.M.
OPEN FRIDAY:9 A.M. 'til 8 P.M.
STOREV IDE SAVINGS OF
20% in 109 on SELECTED
"Ethan %Hen" FLOOR SAMPLES.
(inn IN NO11 AND 41. Tilt
SFI,FATION OF 4( FMOR1
1.1
ITEMS IN THE TRISTATF AREA.
-UNITED HOME FURNISHINGS

CARRIA
ETHAN ALLEN FURNITURE

•
;
•

•

1.7 -1•

-rife .9• 1;

115 NORTH SECOND ST.. 1)11)UCAH. KY.

Free Delirerv Serriee
Conrertient Credit Terms .
Open Ererv Friday Night ...

•
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PRICES GOOD
• FRIDAY ONLY
6-10:30
APR. 29, 1977

LUNCHEONETTE

• CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
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SPECIALS
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POUCY
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L the

Luxurious
Foam-Filled

9

• •

WHITE
RAIN

SHAMPOO
7 oa.

DOUBLE
KNIT
MATERIAL

General
Electric

BED
PILLOW

LIGHT
BULBS
.(Pkg. of 4i
ROSES
LOW
PRICE ----

Values to $2.00

-con
Sturdy wooden
attractive
with
struction
finish
western cedar high x
Measures 30'.
x 72" long.
1
2" wide
29/
backyard
Ideal for

ROSES LOW PRICE

lOc

o9reen Acres
"elf-t-ropelied
MODEL
7099
rInrin Acres

Double Insulated-,
""DRILL
Ideal for
light duty work.
Features ball thrust
bearing system, double
insulation and recessed
center locking button to
guard against accidental
lock-on.

LADIES'
TOPS
2/tie belts ,
00

.a.
144
1V1
3.5n. p.
Reg,$137.00

Ladies'
KNIT SLACKS
•

1 Group
Ladies

Several Spring Colors
To(loose From
ROSES
LOW
PRICE

700

JEANS
Reg

$11.99

00

Multi-Position
GE
LOUN
Reg.$12.97

tmiusti
Arrl

UTILITY
DISH CLOTHS
ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE

PK.

Package of two utility dishcloths
Each measures 1 2x 1 5-inches
Long-lasting and pretty. too

5-DAY ®
DEODORANT
ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE
Prevents wetness and gives you
total deodorant protection. 7-oz
(net wt Cans

TIER AND
VALANCE SETS
Made of

65% Potyester
arid 35% Rayon, curtains t,AL
are machine washable V P
‘
and permanent press.
Rust, brown or blue Tiers TIER
measure 36".

91
UNRECORDED
CASSETTES

ENDUST ®
SPRAY

T $

ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE

A
ROSES
SPECIAL
PR
inrfrnHigh fl output, low iWi. noise

The Dust Magnet Picks
inrofdust
fur _
that
...,tarceoveirc el:
twice
sffnat
fast.ur1—
0-oz:(net 7t./..,C
.,:1]-7.76e
._
7-r7T
atiza*
.4iMtialtgoft.

Record your own favorite sound
30 rnm,,tes per side.80 min. total

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS
ROSE:
SPEC
PRICE

pounds

8

and other herd;
flavor food in just
Quick starting. 10-

Contains hickory
wood charcoal to
the right way.
(net wt-)• -

FURNACE FILTERS

Filters the air
to help
Your
heating aocl you save on
penses. Selett
cooling exfrom these
sizes;
popular ROSES
20x1",16x20x1",
or
16x25x1", 20x SPECIAL
20x25x1".
PRICE

A
!..4..•1••••••••
114.•

8

EACH

-
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MSU To Honor '27 &'52 Classes Apr130
Luncheon, Reunion, Reception,
Banquet Listed For Weekend
Fifty years ago-on May 31,
The returning members of
1927, Murray State Normal the 1927 graduating class will
School and Teachers College meet old friends of yesteryear
granted 37 bachelor's degrees and reminisce about those
to the second graduating class Golden Days of 50 years ago.
in its 4-year history.
They will recall that there
This year on April 30, this were "five splendid buildings
Golden Anniversary Class of either completed or in process
1927 along with the Silver of construction on the camAnniversary Class of 1952 will pus." They were the Normal
be honored at the Murray School Building ( shrrather
State University Alumni Hall), Wilson Hall ( known
Weekend.
Special
and then as Administration or
preliminary meetings are Liberal Arts Building), Wells
scheduled for Friday, April 29, Hall, I.ovett Auditorium
athen
cCordiliglo-Mancil J. Vinson,--( known
The
as
director of Alumni Affairs.
Auditorium), and the Training
The 12 members of the Class School.
of 1926 were honored and
Beginning with opening day,
saluted on April 24, 1976, at the September 24, 1923, the
First Golden Anniversary Murray State Normal School
Class Reunion and Banquet. had become in 1926 the
The schedule of Alumni
Murray State Normal School
Weekend events for
and Teachers College. In the
Saturday, April 30, 1977
four years of its existence, the
12:30 p. college had received $650,000
Luncheon Honoring Class of for buildings and equipment,
'27, Recognition of Class of '52, and provisions had been made
Winslow Cafeteria (open to for maintenance on a millage
public.
basis.
2 to 4 p. m.-Class
Dr. Carr reported in 1927
reunions- 1927 and 1952, that "more than three
Student Center, (open to thousand different students
public.
have attended one or more
5:30-6:15
p.
m. - semesters in the four years."
President's reception Alumni
By 1927, Murray State
Association Scholarship boasted that it had been made
winners, their parents, high a senior college and had been
Pictures of the members of the Class of 1927 were taken from the 1927 Shield.
school principals and coun- admitted to membership in
were assembled by Tom Monarch. If anyone has information concerning
Also
Mary Lillian
graduating in 1927 but not pictured in the Shield were Franklin B. Brandon,
selors, Student Center )T- the
Kentucky
College
Brandon please mail it to the Alumni Affairs Office, Sparks Hall, Murray State
Elva Anita
UniverRoom).
Harelson, Lessie Douthitt Pickard, and Lorene Swann. These pictures with identificat
Association and the American
sity, Murray, KY 42071.
ion
6:30 p. m. - Alumni Association of Teachers
Banquet. Student Center, Colleges. ••••
featuring Harry W. Wilson,
Of the 12 members of the
Jr., 35, of Bellevue, Wash., first graduating class, eight
pioneer in school security.'
were high school teachers in
Mr. Vinson, director .of 1927 and three were high
The MSU Alumni Office has .is a retired executive with the professional
organizations. Jr., and live in Tulsa, he
has served as a school English for another
Alumni Affairs, is in charge of school principals. Eight of the endeavored
to . obtain Boy Scouts of America. She has served as the Rural
_Oklahoma. Mr. James taught mathematics teacher, athletic twenty years before retiring.
reservations and.the Alumni 13 county superintendents in
,
,eis
prt
7
information
G
N41.4
.famter-Me
rw-itetrat
ititittotrnrrffirofTOF school for thirty-six years in coach, principal, assistant She has one da ughter,porcidiy
Weekend -emit He has the First District were former all of the living mernbers of
-ta-44
the)47 have three a four county area and
Kentucky, Tennessee, superintendent
' announced that the Alumni students of the new Normal the Class of 1927. Brief sket- Children:
and _Elneise Keel, a 1943 graduate
Mrs;Neil•Deinaree; District Presidentof the Home
Arkansas, and Oklahoma superintendent of schools. He of Murray State. Today Mrs.
;Association plans To • launch School and Teachers' College ches are printed herewith Of 25 a 1950 graduate
of MSU; Mrs. Economics Teachers of the before
retiring in 1971. For has belonged to several Pickard lilies in Murray when
the Murray State University at Murray.
living graduates of this class. Gene
Hendon, a
1955 Paducah district, to name a five years he served
as an professional
Emeritus
organizations she is not traveling. Since
Club,
The 1927 Shield (Yearbook) No information was available graduate; and Michael G. few.
an
She currently lives in assistant executive in the and
organization of fifty-year was dedicated to. President on one member of the '27 class Crisp, a graduate
served as president of retiring she has toured the
of Colgate Murray.
Eastern Arkansas Council of KASA.
world, made several trips to
graduates, in honor of the Rainey T. Wells "who by his - Mary 1.. Brandon. Eleven of University
. A native of
Cannon M. Graham, B. S. the Boy Scouts of America and
Claude L. Miller, B. S. 1927, Europe, and driven exsecond graduating ( degree) untiring devotion, his high the 37 M the class are Murray,
Mr. Crisp has been 1927, is a native of Calloway has been
active in other civic is semi-retired but still active, tensively throughout the.
class.
aims, his kindly precept, and deceased.
active in civic affairs and is a County. He is married to the
and professional affairs.
in the real .tate and ap- nation.
Of the 37 members of the his inspiring example, has led
The 11 deceased members of member of the Zoning former Opal Swann and is the
Modest Clark Jeffery, B. A. praisal business he has owned
Lorene Swann, B. S. 1927, is
1927 class, records in the us to a new conception of life the 1927 class are:
Rue' L. Adjustment Board of Murray. father of the late C.- Wade
1927, M. A. University of for over twenty-five years. A another native of Calloway
Alumni office indicate that 25 and its opportunities."
Brainard F. Brandon,
Mayme Bagwell Dent, B. A. Graham and Pulitzer Prize Kfentucky
1936, is a native of former Calloway - County County. Prior to entering
are living, 11 are deceased,
In
response
to
the Manaune Crawford, Bogert 1927, is a homemaker and the winning journalist
Gene S. Lynn Grove and is married to circuit court clerk; he was Murray State she had already
and information on one, Mary dedicatory message, Dr. F. Crutcher,
Kelsey R. mother of one child, Walter Graham. Mr. Graham is Buron
Jeffery. Her teaching born in Calloway County. He launched her career as an
L. Brandon, is not available. Wells wrote: The heart has a Cummins,
.Mrs. Hattie Holt Richard Dent, Jr. A native of another member of the Class
career began in 1927 and has been active in civic affairs educator. Following her,
In the 1952 class, there were language all its own, but Roscoe, Robert
Clay Murray, Sedalia, she is married to Mr. of 1927 to devote much of his
continued for forty-eight and is a member of the Civitan graduation in 1927 she con174 bachelor degrees and 33 seldom is it translatable into Richard
Lee Sisson, Len Dave Walter Richard Dent and life to education. During his
consecutive years. During her organization. He is married to tinued to teach and finally
master's degrees, accorditige speech of everyday life. Williams.
Mrs. Elva Anita resides in Charleston, Ill. career he has served as a
career she taught school at the former Modell Hendrick retired after forty-four years
to records in the Alumni of- Nevertheless, the gracious Harelson
and Annie Elizabeth Following her graduation teacher and principal in adLynn Grove High School, New and they have four sons, as an educator. She is a
fice.
tribute with which the Class of Gatlin.
from Murray she taught dition to being active in far- Concord
High School, Murray Frank, David, Cary, all MSU member of, the National and
The 1927 program was '27 has marked the first year
The Murray Ledger & school for over fifteen years in ming
and
civic
and High School, and Calloway graduates, and Claude M., a Kentucky Retired Teachers
printed as the "Fourth Annual of my association with their Times joins
the Alumni Kentucky,
Arkan-sas, professional organizations.
County
High
School. graduate of Georgia Tech.
Association and the First
Commencement:' and the - Alma Mater his kindled waif Association
and Murray State Missouri, and Illindisr She
Annie Robertson Gunter, B. Additionally, she served at
'graduation ceremony was a glowing warmth of ap- University in paying tribute
District and local retired
Mavis
Haipilton
Moore,
B.
to remains active in the fantly S. 1927, is a retired teacher
Murray State for seven years A. 1927, is other graduate of teacher associations. She is
_ held in the Auditorium preciation that it, must find the deceased members
of this business and has devoted and librarian. The wife of the
before retiring. During her 1927 to h e a long and suc- also a member of Delta Kappa
(Wrather Hall). Listed in the expression, though Golden
Anniversary Class and p
muurcshuitosf. her life to religious lateiEdward Esco Gunter, she career she was very active
official program of May 31, inadequately, of my deep in honoring
in cessful career in education. Gamma and the Delta
these living today
has one son, Don Gunter, • a educational and professional For almost
1927, were the names of 49 sense of the honor conferred in for
twenty-five years Department of the Murray
their contribution ,to the
S. Jack Gardner, B. A. 1927, 1959 graduate • of • Murray organizational
candidates for degrees in the 'the dedication of their Annual .growtli'an
she taught school in Kentucky, Woman's Club.
d excellence of their M. A.: University of Kentucky State. During her career as an
Pauline McRae Johnston, B. Tennessee, Illinois and
"Graduating Class." Because to me."
Euva Arnett Therrell, B. A.
Alma Mater.
1940, has had a rich and varied educator, Mrs. Gunter has A. 1927, M. A. 1950, is
the program was printed
1927,
another
M. A. George Peabody
Michigan.
The Shield, in a message of
Although
she
By TOM MONARCH
career, having served as a taught school in Kentucky, 1927 MSU graduate
before graduation, the list was appreciation, described Dean
to devote a taught several subjects, she College 1937, devoted fortyMary Richardson Bagwell teacher, coach, principal, and Arkansas, North Carolina,
great deal of her time to the was primarily a high school three years of her life to
not identical with the John W. Carr as follows: "In
( Bachelor of Science, 1927) superintendent in the field of and Tennessee. Immediate
ly field of education. During her English teacher. Married in educating young people in
registrar's record of 37 him is found all that makes a
retired in 1970 from a long and education as well as having prior to her retirement
she career she has served as a 1937 to the late Lloyd W. Kentucky and Tennessee. For
degrees granted. Also in- noble character, a eoble man, successful
teaching career. worked in the field of in- was librarian of the MSU
substitute teacher, taught at Moore, she has one son, thirty-four years she taught
cluded in the 1927 Com- and a great teacher." In Born
in Paris. Texas, she is dustrial relations and with the business library and imthe University Training William A. Moore, a 1971 school, sponsored over 100
mencement Program were response, Dr. Carr prophesied
married to Harlan Bagwell federal government. A native mediately prior to
that, School, and taught in the graduate of Murray State. plays,
the names of 110 persons who that the new Training School
coached
girls'
and they currently live in of Graves County, he is Calloway County librarian,
Calloway County Schools. Mrs. Moore is still active as an basketball, sponsored classes,
were awarded "Standard would be expanded "into one
Puryear, Tennessee. During married to the former Alma
Mildred Hatcher, B. S. 1927, However, her real career has antique
Certificates."
of the greatest schools of its her career
dealer and currently presented beauty revues and
she taught in Outland of Murray. They have NI. A. George Peabody 1930, D.
been that of wife and mother. lives in Murray.
The returning members of the kind in the South."
served as PTA president in
several high schools in the four children, Jacqueline,Sue, Litt. Protestant Episcopal
1927 Golden Arfniversary
She and her husband, the late
A glimpse of Murray State West Kentucky
Lucy Murdock Myers, B. A. Clarksbut-g, Tennessee. She is
and West Samuel, Linda, and Richard, University 1967, is a retired
Class will recall that their as it was a half-century ago in
Richard A. Johnston, had 1927, is another class of '27 married to James M. Therrell,
Tennessee area in addition to all of who Attended Murray associate professor of English
three sons, R. Gordon John- member from Callowliy who is also a rAired educator.
Commencement was formal, 1927 will remind the returning
serving as the dean of girls at State. Prior to his retirement at Murray State. Following
ston, Dan K. Johnston,and the County.
with _ Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Alumni of some of the
Following
her and they hay.) one son, JimLone- Oak High School'. Her he served as an administra
tor graduation from' MSU, she late Charles P. Johnston. She graduation she taught school my. They currently live in
founder and second president, following personalities and
husband also is retired but with Murray State and he served as assistant principal
currently lives in Murray.
presiding. Dr. Henry Eugene events as pictured in the 1927
at Gleason High School, Clarksburg.
remains active in farming currently lives in Murray.
and English teacher at Hardin
Watters, president of Union Shield:
Oury M. Lassiter, B. S. 1927, Gleason, Tennessee, until she
Virgil Glenn Waggener. B
with their foster son,- Donald
William J. Gibson, B. S. High School and later taught M. A. University o(Kentucky
University, • Jackson, Tenn.,
- Most Attractive Girl in E. Bagwell.'
married the late Chester B. A. 1927, NI. A. University o:
1927, NI. A. • University of mathematics and English in 1939, retired in 1972
delivered the address on "The, the College - Alice Belote
after Myers.
Following
her Michigan 1929, served for over
Oscar L. Brann, B. S. 1927, Kentucky _1931. was born
Dignity of the Teaching
in the Paducah City Schools. She forty-five years in public marriage she became a full- thirty years as a teacher, hie
- Most Popular Girl in the retired in
1970
after
a
teaching
Dublin. Kentucky. He began has served as assistant and education. He served his
Profession." Dr. Davis M. College - Lucille Farmer
time wife and mother. She has school principal and count:
career of almost thirty years, his teaching career in
1917 and associate professor of English entire career in Kentucky and three daughters, Jackie, school superintendent in Hit
Ausmus gave the invocation.
7 Best All Round Studnet in most nf
which he served as a had already taught for
Austin
Peay State retired
Musie._was by the orchestra, the Collegr: - Auburn Wells
ten at
as
Assistant Barbara, and Marinel. She is Webster
County schoo
high school math teacher in years by the time
chorus, and a violin soloist.
he University and . came to Superintendent of Jefferson the daughter of the late Mr. system. He is married to the
- Most Popular Boy in the Graves
County.
Hei
s-married
graduated
from
Murray State. Murray State in 1960. She County Schools, Kentucky's and Mrs. Thomas K.
. No degrees were granted at _College - Jimmie Brookshire
Murdock former Dorothy Shemwell.
to the former Helen Perkins, a He continued
to teach currently lives in Murray.
the first and second "Comlargest school system.,• A and currently lives in Murray, MSU class of 1939, ana thc.
- Best Salesman in tte -native
of McCracken County. following his graduation
Max B. Hurt, B. S. 1927, is a native of Calloway Couhty, he
inenuernents." as the college College - H. I.-Neely
"and
Stephen Wooldridge Peck, have four sons, 'Joe
., Tom,
They have one son, Leon, who in- 1927- became the
IA at 'still a 2-year -"Norrnal."
hrst 1918 graduate of Murray High was married in 1930 to the late B. S. 1921; M. S. -Wayne State Don, and R. G. He and his wife
- Senior1 Class Officers - is
also
a
graduate of Murray principal of the Murray
Governor Fields delivered the R. F. Crutcher, president; R.
State School and a veteran of World Dorothy Kennerly and has two University 1942, is a native of currently live in Dixon.
State. The Branns currently Training 'School. He
address for the first com- C. Murray, Vice president; 'left the War I. A• native of Calloway sons, James R. and Edward Greenfield, Tennessee. She Kentucky. In addition to bein.
livein Graves County and he field ofeducation in
meoc.ement on June 4, 1924. At Mayme 'Bagwell, secretary:
1932, but County, he is married to the M. Lassiter. He and his second retired in 1970 after hawing active in professional and
is still active in farming.- Mr. returned in 1936 to
the second commencement on Annie Gatlin, treasurer.
become former Vera Mavis McCuiston wife, Nola Hayes Lewis, were taught a total of thirty years in civic organizations, he is a
Brann is a native of Graves librarian and head
June 2, 1925, there were 107
of the and they have one daughter, married in 1975 and she too Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan and partner with his grand- Most Sedate Senior County.
library science department at Geraldine Hurt Dunn. the holds a degree from MSU.
-Junior college graduates." Vernon James
most recently at Hunter children in a 367 acre farm.
Beulah Elliott Clinton, B. S. MSU. In 1947 he
The first commencement
- Senior
entered class' mascot in 1927. During They live in Louisville and in College in New York. She is
Mascot
Mary Lillian Brandon, B. S
- 1927, M. A.Columbia private business as owner of his life he has taught school, 1973 the
with degrees granted was held Geraldine "Jerry" Hurt
0. M. Lassiter Middle married to Dr. George A. 1927. Address unknown. No
University
1930,
moved
to
the
Gibson
June 1, 1926, with Dr. Rainey
Locker Plant. He been a rural mail carrier, School in Jefferson County Peck, Dean of Administra
- Jolliest Junior- Preston
tion information available.
Tulsa. Oklahoma
after retired in 1970. He and
T. We
assistant postmaster, and was named in his honor.
-fr S- president. Twelve Holland
his
at
Brooklynn
College.
teaching school for ten years wife, the former
degree's were granted in this
Ada Mae Secretary of the Murray
- Junior Class PresidentWilliam Ray McNeill, B: A. Although her teaching career
in Mayfield. She taught in McWherter have two
first graduating class. Dr. George T. Parker
Chamber of Commerce. 1927, M. A. University of has been a long
children.
one, she
Tulsa
for
over
thirty years and Emma Sue, and
Wells became president, on'
- Sophomore . Class
William J., Additionally, he-has served as Kentucky
1937,
Ed.D. prefers to note that she was a
retired in 1956. She is married Jr.
May 1. 1926, succeeding Dr. President
national auditor, treasurer, Columbia University 1951, is a wife first • and a
Ralph Churchill to Dr. Fred
teacher
Clinton and they
Zitell Lockhart Goheen. B. and executive vice-president retired superintendent of
John W. Carr, first president,
- Sturdiest Sophomore -The Murray Ledger &
second. She and her husband
currently
live
in
Tulsa.
She
A.
1927,
M.
S.
who. at that tune became dean. Hugh Houston
1959, has devoted of the Woodmen of the World. schools in Bowling Green. A currently live in
Thnes is indebted to Dr. I...
Malverne,
has
belonged
to
several
forty-three yea'rs of her life to He remains active in civic native of Water Valley,
The six living members of that
- Sponsor of World's AfJ. Hortin who did the
New York.
organizations education in West
first degree class attended the fairs Club - C. S. Lowry , professional
Kentucky. A affairs and resides in Kirksey. Kentucky, he4s married to the
research for this project
Lessie Douthuitt Pickard, B.
and
has
been
a
member
of
native
of Calloway County, Vernon. James, B. A. 1927, former Elizabeth Morgan and S. 1927,
First Golden_ Anniversary
- "Murray State Normal
with the assistance of Tom
M. S. George Peabody
Delta Kappa Gamma since its she is the wife
Reunion last year on April 24, March" - orignial music,
of the late M. S. University of Kentuoky they have one daughter, College 1936, is a native
Monarch
and Joe Tom
of
organization in 1936. She is Lester Byron
197(.
Gohee,r of 1950, is another native of Florence Elizabeth. He Farmington, Kentucky. After
composed by S. behnhoff,
Erwin.
also a long time member of Murray. In
additioh ttr'her Calloway County. Married to retired in 1970 after thirty- teaching school for
Murray State
member of the faculty. It was the DAR.
fifteen
teaching endeavors, she has the former Ganell Carter,they eight years in the field
- 50 Years Ago
of years in Kentucky, she moved
(Continued On Page 12)
Dwight D. Crisp, B. S. -1927. been active in
cis* and have one son, Vernon James education. During his career to Detroit and taught
high

Golden Anniversary Class Of 1927 Made Great Contributions To MSU
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Faculty Minutes 50 Years Ago----:"-T-Reveal How Teachers Think And Vote•
PAT McCUISTON

R. SID EASLEY

RICHARD H. LEWIS

Alumni Officials Have Strong
Program For Graduates Of MSU
By Tom Monarch
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In- 1926 the first graduating
class of Murray State Normal
School and Teacher's College
gathered immediately
following
graduation
ceremonies to form the
Murray
State
Alumni
Association. Twelve men and
women,the first Murray State
graduates, joined together
with an eye toward the day'
when their numbers would
swell to include the future
graduates of the institution.
Today, more than 22,000 men
and women have graduated
from MSU. Of this number,
14,800 have received degrees
within the last 10 years. And
as Murray State has grown,so
has the Alumni Association.
Today the Murray State
University
AImni
Association
serves
the
graduates of MSU through a
number _ of programs. In addition to keeping records on all
alumni, the association
arranges and sponsors a
number
of
events.
Homecoming
celebrations,
picnics,.and class reunions are
just some of the events
arranged---for -Murray State
grads by the association.
In addition'to these activity
type
programs,
the
association is also active in
special projects designed to
further goals of the university
and serve the people of the
area. Such projects include
the proposed School of
Veterinary Science, the West
Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition
Center, the
Wrather
Hall
Museum
project, and the university's
Oral History Program.
Another service of the
association is that of providing
assistance to the 16 active

Alumni Clubs across the Through the Century Club and'
nation. The association assists Memorial and Honorary
these clubs by handling Scholarship programs the
mailings and working closely association strives to provide
with club officers in arranging financial assistance to young
various club activities.
.
MSU scholars.
However, perhaps the most
.The Murray State Alamni
important project of the Association exists to promote
association is one designed to and maintain close ties betaid the future alumni of MSU. ween
alumni and the
The alumni scholarship university. It also exists 'to
program annually provides serve the school and the
scholarships to deserving people of the state and nation
young_ men and women from through. its many worthwhile
West Kentucky and beyond. projects.
1977-78 Executive Council
Murray State University
Alumni Association
OFFICERS: . .
President . .. Pat M. McCuiston,Pembroke,KY 42266
President-elect
R.Sidney Easley, 1612 Loch
Lomond Dr., Murray,KY 42071
Immediate Past President .
. Richard H. Lewis,
Route 8, Box 367, Benton, KY 42025
Vice President
Michael S. Peek,6212 Bresslyn Road,
Nashville, TN 37205
DIRECTORS:

•.
Term Expires June 30;1978
Steven W. Hamrick
587 Mayfield Highway, Benton,
KY 42025
H. Pat Hurley
Route 7, Box 17, Benton,KY 42025
Buron Jeffrey
1607 W.Main,-Murray,icy 42071
E. Bourke Mantle, Jr
Box 234, Bardwell, KY 42023
Darryl R:Callahan
3100 Kirklevington Drive -14,
Lexington,KY 40502
.
Term Expires June 30,1979
Rex Alexander
1320 Wells Blvd., Murray,KY 42071
Floyd B. Burdette
Route 3, Martin,TN 38237.
Marilyn Reed Mitchell
Box 35, Gidbertsville, KY 42044
120 South Sunset Circle,
a William M. Rowlett
Hopkinsville,KY 42240
Peggy Sue Shroat
c-o Pat Rogers,Smithland,KY 42081
Term Expires June 30, 1980
Lindsay M.Freeman
307 Edgewood Drive,
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
George W. Hayden, Jr
5964 Merrydale, Paducah, KY
42001
Bill Morgan
•
Roate 8, Box 17A, Benton,KY 42025
Mary Margaret Richardson
108 N. College Street,
Paris, TN 38242
Sally Harris West
Route 1, Box 124, Belknap,IL 62908

What took place at faculty
meetings at Murray State
Normal School and Teachers
College 50 years ago? All
alumni who returp for the
Reunion April 30- especially_
the Golden Anniversary Class
- remember that their
college was small, but their
faculty members were loyal,
devoted and "strong on
discipline."
Reading from "Faculty
Minutes" of years gone by will
reveal that the professors,
Dean and President met often
and worked hard at organizing
and planning for the growth of
the new."Normal," as it was
called.
Some ofthe excerpd printed
herewith may show the
serious side of the early
history as well as some of the
lighter aspects.
The first meeting of the
faculty recorded was Oct. 5,
1923. With President J. Carr
presiding, "This meeting was
called to discuss regulations
relative to discipline as
suggested by the Dean of
Women, Miss Mary W. Moss."
Murray State Normal School
had just opened its doors in the
Murray High School Sept. 24,
1923.
At the second meeting, Oct.
9, 1923, in the parlor of the
Mason Memorial Hospital, Dr.
Frank P. Bachman of the
Rockefeller Foundation and
Chief of Staff of the Kentucky
Education Survey, "addressed us," said the
secretary of the Faculty Miss
Stella Bennington.
On Nov. 13, 1923, "the
faculty voted unanimously in
favor- of the colors of the
Murray Shield for our school
colors (Blue and Gold) after
the student boyd in chapel -had
expressed a wish for these
colors."
One of the regulations
adopted in the first semester
(fall of 1923) was: "The use of
tobacco is forbidden on school
premises." Miss Mary Moss,
who later became Mrs. J. W.
Carr, was the first adviser of
women and Prof. W. M.
Caudill was the first advises of
men. Students were "directed
to refrain from visiting pool
rooms, gambling halls and all
other questionable places,"
On March 28, 1924, Dr.
Bachman, Chief of Staff of the
Kentucky Education Survey,
told the faculty: To train
elementary teachers should
be the object or job of the

207 Degrees Granted To Class Of '52
Class reunions for 1927 and Robert Gordon Chester
Jessie Ruth Lane
Nancy Jane Harwell Terry
1952 classes will be held Boyce Gough Clayton,,
James Ford Lansden
Welton Doolittle Thomas '
Saturday afterno In, April 30, David Settle Colvin
Leslie Clay Lee
Billie Jean Thompson
from 2to 4 p. In. if!the Student Thelma Jane Combs
Robert MeBrearty
Dorothy Susan Tkacs
Center (formerly University Agnes Sumner Conner
Mavis Wrather McCamish
Eugene Julian Turjansky
Laboratory &hoot).
Mary Margaret Cravens
Richard Louis McClain
William Willis Vaught, Jr
In the class- of 1927, there James Harrod Cromwell
John Donald McDougal
Samuel Jackson Veal
were 37 who received degrees, Ida Elizabeth Paschall Dalton A. Graydon McGrannahan, Samuel Glenn Vineyard
according to the Registrar's Melv,, Wayne Deweese
Jr.
Billy Joe Vinson
record. These names are Richard Paul Dewhirst
Robert Dane McGrew
,
Anne Walker
printed elsewhere in this issue Charlie Calvin Dollar
Lola Belle McGuire
Nelle Walker
of the Ledger & Times.
Mary Elizabeth Dowdy
Enoch Jonathan McPherson Allen Maxwell Wallace
In the class of 1952, there Sherley Ray Dunn
Doyle Frederick McWhorter Evelyn Robey Walters
were 174 who received Joseph Forrest Faughn
Minnie Pearl Mallory
Cecfl Glenn Warren
, Emma Pearl Maxfield
bachelor's degrees and 33 who Bob Clint Frazier
Paul West, Jr.
were
master's Dail Dean Gibbs
granted
Carl Eugene May, Jr.
Dale Ladd White
Leemon Owen -Miller, Jr.
degrees, according to Alumni Cluria Ann Giglia
Leonard Daniel Whitmer
records. The total number of James Murray Gipe
Robert- Brown Miller
William Franklin Whitnel Maurine Plain Mills
Ruth Carolyn Graves
degrees granted was 207:
Carl Edward Williams. Jr.
The names of the members Robert Stewart Griffin
Lucille Stinker Mitchell
Jerry David Williams
of the 1952 class who received Martin Albert Groppe
Joseph Charles Mittino
William Albert Williamson
Roy Eugene Hale
Donald William Morris
degrees are as follows:
William Alan Windmill
Harold Ralph Hanson
Billy Roy Mustian
Billy Joe Yancey
•
Bachelor's Degrees
Harlon Byrns Hargis
William Herbert Myers
Jordan Acquisti
Betty Lee Harrison
Emily McDonald Nall
Master's Degrees
George Quincy Adams
Elizabeth Jane Davis Have! Kenneth Lew Neidig
Babb Brinkley
Hazel
Kathleen
Thomas Edward Adams
Lois Anne Haydon
Carl Milton O'Daniel
John Herbert Brinn
Romelia. Hooks Adams
Virginia Catheririo Hays
Jeanne Elizabeth Oldham
Fred Clark
William Glenn Adams
Jules Floyd Haywood, Jr.
Vester Anderson Orr, Jr.
Prentice Howard Cole
Kathleen Wells Alderdice
Gordon Eugene Hei con
Ouida Paschall Osbum
James Frank Cooper
Montra Allen
William David Hess
Joseph Everette Pace, Jr
Owen James Cullivan
Henry.Clay Allison
Edwin Peck
Amos Richard Hewitt, Jr.
Warner Dempsey, JrRobert E. Ammons, Jr
Aubrey Jackson Hitson. Jr. Margaret Anne Penick
,
Archie
Vinson"Dunn
Peggy Sue Anderson
Bennie Allen Purchell
Edna Earl Hobbs
Irvin Avenor Gilson, Jr
Alice Marie -Archer
Jennye Louise Hollowell'---Frank Darrell Ragsdale
.William Eugene Harrod
Jerry Glyn Bagwell
Lemuel Morris Tipton Reed Rozella Henry
Donald Edward Hon
Paul Eugene Barnes
Robert Leet Reid
William Everett Hopkins
Glenn Edward Hogaom amp
Jean Elizabeth Barnett
Nation 'tary Jo ih'ilferd Riley
Marie
Georgia
James Meredith Hooper
Harold Graves Beaman
Elizabeth Ann Roach
Howerton
Howard Byron Jobe
Earl Claude Beaty
Rebecca Sue Roberts
Ralph Alexander Huffine
Jerry Markian Kupt t. risky
George Guthrie Belt
Leslie 1.yrui Roehm
Virginia Sue Jackson
Ralph Franklin MOTRosamond Nancy Black
Venona I.illian Rogers
Mary Eva Johnson
William Hayes McClur,
Janie Belle Bloomingburg
Cody Houston Russell
Early Allison Johnston
Virgie
Mai Magruder
James Houser Bondurant
Joann St. John
C. W. Jones
Brien. Jr.
Joseph
Walter Thomas Bonkowski
Marjorie Carolyn Bowden Horace.6lynn Salmon
Elvis G1T
e
i
n
nI
n
o
P
t
h
ay
c
e
°.
•
Jack Coughlin Borders
William Elwood Scharfenberg Ann Whitnel Perkins
Jones
Frances White Boshears
William Nix Scruggl
Marvin Wilson Jones
Guy Edward Phipps
Peggy Jean Brame
Norma Jane Shelby
Melvin Buell Jones
pry
n a
Hannah
h 0k
James 1.1wellyn Brandon
Samuel Milburn Jones
Helen Louise Shelton
William Joseph Brien
Edward Earl Jordan
John Stanley Shelton
Betty Irene Shroat Rik!
William Edward Brinkley
Virginia Lei Jordan
Carl Everett Shroat
Henry Joseph Roehrii:i
Robert Martin Bruker
Keys Futrell Keel
Martha Nell Redden Smith
Wesley Payne Russell.
Joe Bubalo, Jr.
Jane Terry Kelley
Artie Cook Smith
Lola Rudolph Rye
William Edwin Bucy
Kenneth William Kennedy
Orin Miller Snell
Alva Lloyd Smothers
James Riley Burkeen
Phyllis Jean Kershaw
Willis Wayne Souther.
Golda Mae Waters
Joe Wood Cable
Betty Jean King
Betty Ann Stokes
Wallace Duane Webb
Carolyn Carman
. John David Kirksey
James Eddleman Story
Ha ron Boyd Wesc,..
Doris Mae Castellow
Velma Rose Lafuze
Dorothy Sue Stubblefield
Russell Pershing Wha.e
Gwendolylt -Cherry
,
Charlie Gaylon Lampley
Clifton Monroe Taylor
Juanita Evaline Withal,
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These photos were taken from the 1927 edition of tl* Murray State University Shield. At len is president at
the time Rainey T. Wells and at right is dean at the time John W. Carr, who later served as president of the
university.

Murray
State
Normal
School.. Most normal schools
are over, ambitious. Murray
State Normal School must
avoid this."
By April 18, 1925, Murray
State Normal School was
becoming more ambitious, for
on this occasion, this
statement was included in the
faculty minutes: "it was the
unanimous vote of the faculty
that Dr. Carr make plans and
discuss the idea of a (our-year
course for the MSNS and fix a
course of study to.recommend
to the Committee, Mr.
Rhoads, Mr. Button, and Dr.
Carr."
March 28, 1925: "Mr. Pullen
has charge of the campus....Mr. Glasgow was appointed . to make a list of
loafers dowp town as well as
here in school."
On April 6, 1926, the faculty
was informed that Dr. Rainey
T. Wells would . be the new
President. On April 13, "Mr.
Wells made a brief talk
outlining his policies and
soliciting
the
hearty
cooperation of all members of
the faculty."
On May 1, 1926 Dr. Wells
became president and Dr.
Carr was dean. At a banquet
in Wells Hall resolutions of
confidence and loyalty from
the faculty were read by
Professor Caudill. .
June 21, 1926: The faculty
minutes had this note: "Mr.
Wells requested that Saturday
.afternoon be cleared of
classes, if the teachers can
arrange it. On July 22, "It was
agreed that a party be given
on Saturday night, July 24:"
Sept. 21, 1926: "Discussed
enrollment and' over-crowded
classes." On Sept. 27, "Mr.
Wells asked that all cars
belonging to faculty members
be kept off from drive because
of road work." At this meeting
it was announced that Mr. C.
S. Lowry was sponsor for the
Ace Society; Miss Augustus,
for the Wilsonian Literary
Society, and Miss Taney for
the Allenians.
Oct. 4, 1926: "Chapel held
each day." Each Tuesday
10:15 to 11:05 devoted to
Literary Societies. Clubs, 1
hour every two weeks.
Nov. 2, 1926: "Bed time for

girls at dormitory was work on that." (Editor's Note: July that this fund would
mentioned, and Miss Peffer The committee after 50 years reaeh the two° million mark
was asked to refer this'subject is still working on It!)
and was-afraid the Legislature
to the Student Council."
- Jan. 18, 1927: "Mr. Wells would lengthen the school
Nov. 22, 1926: "Mr. Wells announced that the quarterly term --believing the better
requested that parties be we have been sending out is to plan would be to pay better
dismissed earlier so that the be changed to a monthly salaries to our teachers and
Dormitory girls may get in' by bulletin, and prizes are to be continue with the shorter
10:00 or 10:30 p. m. unless they offered to the ones who term."
May 9, 1927-"Motion was
have special permission to suggest the best name for this
made and carried that the
stay longer."
sett301-PaPer.' Jan. 13, 1927: "Behavior of
Jan. 26, 1977: "Faculty met. faculty should wear caps and
students under the balcony in Mr. Wells presided. Every one gowns at the Commencemefit
the Auditorium (Chapel) was was present. Miss Pennington exercises.
mentioned." Dr. Hire was resigned as secretary of
-asked'
InvtratIgliTe-Tife -Faculty.""--14Ti-i:---11-e-ifer
Thus ends the excerpting of
acoustics. Dean Carr "asked became secretary of the
each teacher to send to Mr. faculty and executive com- the Faculty Minutes from the
first year 1923-24 and from the
Wells a list of Students who are mittee.
not suitable for students of this
March 8, 1927: -Mr. Wells. -school year of 1926-27 The
school." Then was mentioned reported a surplus of • graduation year of the Golden
the Museum: "Mr. Wells $1,820,064.00 in the common Anniversary Class that will be
urged that the--committee on school fund in the State . of guests of honor-on April 30,
Natural Museum get to Kentucky and believed by 1977.)

Grads Return To See
'Murray State Today'
By TOM MONARCH
Murray State University,
with an enrollment or approximately 8,000 students
and a teaching faculty of 350,
has grown impressively since
its creation as the Murray
State Normal School. Today,
sixty buildings dot the
university's beautiful 238-acre
main campus in residential
Murray, a city which has
grown with the school.
Two agricultural laboratory
farms, totaling 351 acres, are
within one mile of the campus.
A modern, fully-equipped
biological station, designed
for the aquatic and field
research, is located on Kentucky Lake ten miles east of
the campus.
Murray State is dedicated to
preserving .and utilizing the
natural resources of the
region. The university owns
and maintains Murphy's
Pond. (-me of the uniquewildlife environments in the
United States.
Murray State's special
efforts to provide continuing
and enriching educational
opportunities throughout West
Kentucky through the use of

Alumni Banquet 1977
April 30,6:30 p. m.,Student Center University School
Honoring '27 and '52 Anniversary Classes-Golden &
Silver
PROGRAM
Presiding: Richard H. Lewis
President, Murray State University Alumni Association
Michael S. Peek
Matt Bryant
Anne Logue
Accompanied by Matt Bryant
Salute for Honored Classes1927, 1952, and 1977
Harry W. Wilson,Jr.
•
Project Manager,Security Systems Development
Bellevue Public Schools, Bellevue, Washington
Presentation of Distinguished Alumni
Dr. Constantine
Curris
President, Murray State University
Presentation of Scholarships
Monroe A. Sloan
Chairman,Century Club
Century Club Recognition
Mr. Sloan
25-Year Service Awards
R.Sidney Easley
Vice President, Murray State Univosity Alumni
Association
Dthinguished Professor Award
Dr. Rex A. Alexander
1976 Distinguished Professor Recipient
Installation of New Office%
• Mr.-Lewis
Alma Mater
Professor Richard W7 FarrellInvocation
Dinner Music
Vocal Solo

such exceptional education
resources as the Land Between the Lakes, . Murphy's
Pond, Kentucky and Barkley
Lakes, and the surrounding
environivent have brought the
institution national fame.
Murray State offers eighty
academic programs and preprofessional courses through
the thirty-five departments
making up its six colleges
Business and Public Affairs,
Crfative Expression, Environmental Sciences,'Human
Development and Learning,
Humanistic Studies... and
Industry and Technology.
Students staff .14 campus
newspaper, yearbook, radio

and television stations and
partim•ipate in a well-rounded
program of intramural sports.
There also are eight national
social sororities and fifteen
national social fraternities on
the campus. Murray State's
athletic teams are perennial
challengers for major honors
in seven. intercollegiate
sports.
Murray State University
today is a thriving institution
of higher education. Ever
mindful of the past, Murray
State faces the future with
pride and is determined to
continue to provide the people
of West Kentucky with the
education necessary to survive in today's complex world

The Future
Of Murray
State University
- April, 1977
From Dr. CONSTANTINE CURRLS
Murray State P,resideni
Murray State University will continue to meet the
higher education needs of West Kentucky. providing the
liberal arts and sciences.
Murray State University will mature in corning yeaps.
nurturing academic- excellence in its degree programs
and providing necessary and appropriate higher
education opportunities to the citizens of West Kentucky
Liberal arts, environmental sciences, fine and lively arts,
teaching and • helping services, business, and,
technoldgical programs will be emphasized to entrance
the cultural and career opportunities for the University's
regional service area.
Continuing education opportunities for students away
from the campus will become an increasingly important
component of Murray State's curriculum, and the
provision of expert services to industries, governmental.
agencies, and individuals will continue and expand
Statewide academic and service missions for the
University will be developed involving several of the
unique facilities of the campus. These include the speCial
education-speech and hearing building, wildlife habitat
Murphy's Pond, and the Hancock Biological Station on
Kentucky Lake. The Udivers4y's excellent programs in
business administration, the fine arts, and the sciences
s'
will also serve statewide educational roles
Stability in numbers and growth in quality will be the
key factors influencing the University during the next ten
years. Murray' State will serve its region as a provider of
quality' higher education opportunities and leadership ,n
service and cultural activtttrs
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Tribute Paid T
Mandl J. Vinson

192647 Athletes At Murray State

r ;Many 'of the Alumni of a member of. the Subof T. Sledd. Auburn Veils by St. Xavier. However, they
f By JOE TOM ERWIN
Ntirray State University have Conimittee on the Governor's
The football team kicked off showed his versatility by bounced back to whallop West
• e pressed their thanks to the Task Force for Education in
the 1926 athletic season at playing halfback, end, tackle, Tennessee (now Memphis
•
n largely responsible for Kentucky.
The
subMurray State by beating the and guard during the game State) 29-0 on Thanksgiving
• t Annual Reunion Program, committee's assignment is
"Methodist Episcopal and also did the kicking for the Day. According to the Shield,
T. Sledd, at quarterback,
int scholarship awards "Establishing of Goals."
Preachers" of Lambuth team.
membership growth —
The Teachers were ac- played a heady game,
Along with Dr. E. B. Howton
College 18-0 at Jackson, Tenn.
ncil J. Vinson, class of 1948. and the HSU Department of
According to the 1927 Shield companied by 350 fans on a directing the plays in an eftrice 1968 he has bggn Agriculture, Mr. Vinson
.
the Preachers' field "was special train to _ Jackson, ficient manner. "Tommy"
director of Alumni Affairs played a leading role in
dusty and covered with a layer. Tenn., for their game with Chambers brote through the
aud, in 1973, he served as establishing the A. Carman
of grass, which hindered the Union University. Union won opponents' line and blocked a
special assistant to the Livestock Pavilion on the
progress of the team to some 6-0 but the Shield insists the punt for a safety. Jack GarHARRY W.WILSON
president.
Mr.. Vinson College Farm.
extent," but the "Teachers" score didn't tellithe true story dner did some excellent
- received the B. S. in
A Murray State alumnus
gained at will through the of the game: "On two oc- blocking on end runs.
Bull Wells was captain of
- Agriculture at Murray State recently remarked, "Mancil
L,arnbuth line despite having crrions, the Teachers carried
the 1926 team. Other memand the NI. S. in Agriculture Vinson is an enthusiastic
had only eight days of practice the ball to Union's two
-yard bers, not previously menEducation at the University of; Alumni Director, a hardbefore the game. Coach line, only to fumble away
the tioned, were Tracy Kenney,
Kentucky.
working executive, and a loyal
Carlisle Cutchin used his scoring
opportuni- Oren
Wells,
He was Assistant Com- graduate of our great and
Mason
entire squad (14 players) in ties... (Virgil) Cochran,
Emrnerson, Dick Puryear,
missioner in the Kentucky growing University."
the romp.
the little_ red-headed quarClovis Wallis, Hike Wilson,
Department of Agriculture,
The next week, against the terback...circled ends,
bucked and Philip Waggener.
..Frankfort, from 1956 to 1968.
"Preachers" of Hall-Moody, the line, and ran back
Union
The eight-man basketball
.11e was director of the
the Teachers fumbled on their punts in a remarkable way."
squad of '26-'27 (Preston
; Division of Markets in that
first play from scrimmage. The Union coach was heard
to Holland, Jimmie
department 1953-1956.
Brookshire,
Hall-Moody then completed a remark eln
untthe game,"If I, -Hugh May, Auburn Wells
iMr. Vinson'is-a member-ofpass to the Murray 10. But on a ever get through this,
I'll
- ttie Baptist Church, the
second pass attempt, Hugh never play that bunch again." (Captain), Bill Arnett, Fount
Russell, Howard Holland, and
Murray Rotary Club and
May intercepted and raced 90
After a 26-0 breeze over Will
Glenn Jeffrey) won 11 games
many state and civic
yards for a Murray touch- Mayfield College, a
3-0 and lost 9 and
Harry. W. Wilson, Class of down. The Teacher
organizations. In 1965 he was
outscored ops added squeaker over Southeast
'35,
nationa
ponents 654-602. The Teachers
recogni
lly
zed three more largely OA the Missouri,
[lathed the - Outstanding
and
a
0-0
tie
with
lost six of their first nine
authority and administrator in smashing drives
Agriculture Alumnus" of
of Walter Middle Tennessee, the
the field of School security, "Bull" Wells and the
games, but won eight of their
Murray State University.
end runs Teachers were ambushed 48-0
will be the featured speaker
last II, under the guidance of
- His wife is Anne Stephen
for the Alumni Banquet at
Vinson, and their son, Mark,
Murray State 'University
senior in high school, will
Saturday evening, April 30, at
enroll as a freshman at.
6:30 p. m. The banquet will be
Murray State next fall.
held in the Student Center
Alumni Affairs Director
"dedicated to the Faculty and always did what he could to
(formerly
Universtiy Student
Vinson was recently appointed
6. Dr. Constantine W.
Mancil J. Vinson
Body of Murray State aid the college."
Laboratory School).
Curris, 1973Normal School and Teachers
July
1927:
8,
"Finish
ed
the
For 24 years a special agent College, Nov.
Dr. M.0. Wrather served as
12, 1926."
manuscript for catalogue for
of the Federal Bureau of In— Coach — Carlisle Cut- 1927-1928. The school for the acting president on three
vestigation, Mr. Wilson is now
chin.
July-November,
summer was well organized. occasions.
administrator in the field of
— "Pep Boys" — Fount Catalogue ready for the 1945; April-July; 1947; and
school security of Bellevue
Russell and Fulton Farmer. printer. I was ready for a July-October, 1967.
Public Schools, Washington.
What will the Golden AnNotes from Dr. Carr's
vacation."
Since July, 1975, he has been
niversary alumni of 1927 be
Diary
July
12-Sept.
4,
1927:
"My
Project Manager for Security
Another picture of Murray first real vacation since thinking as they come back
Winners of the 1877 Doran; 1974, Mrs. Martha Systems Development.
State
in the school year of coming to Murray." Editor's Saturday for their Reunion on
Distinguished
Alumnus Robertson Ellison, Dr. Robert
He is the brother of another
1926-27 is seen in excerpts Note. This entry by Dr. Carr the campus of their Alma
Award will be announced Cecil Gentry, Harry Lee Murray ...State_ ,
Alumnus. from the diary
Mater? They will
of Dr. John W. was underscored.
be
'Saturday everting, April 30, at Waterfield, Marion E. Burks, George Wilson of Memphi
s,
remembering the Old Chapel,
the Alumni Banquet.
Significant Dates in
Dr. Richard Max Shackelford, Tenn. George, who was a staff Carr.- A few of these folio*:
Wilson Hall (then known as
June 11-12, 1926: "Left
"Distinguished Alurnni" of and Dr. James Hocker member of the College
Murray State's History
News Friday for St.
the Administration Building),
Louis to inspect
previous years have been: Mason; 1975, Dr. Joe Morgan, as a student at Murray
March
8,
1922:
Govern
or
State,
Wells Hall, Edgewood _ (the_
1962._ Gene S Graham,: MA
mcs Ilarothy -whit• Harkins,---is wienager-efthe-Terns Daily Auditorium Gju . Edwin E....Mocrow figned-the
Presid
e-es Home, now
combin
ed.
Spent
Saturd
ay bill authorizing the establishDr. 'Forrest C. Pogue;1971, and William Harold Riddle; Press League operations
in making the inspect
ion with the ment of two Normal Schools, Oakhurst) and other buildings
Joe Torrence, John Fet- 1976, Dr. Van Bogard Dunn, Memphis.
architect of St. Louis Board of one in East Kentucky, one in planned or under conterman, and J. Paul Hogan; Dr. L. J. Hortin, and Dr. - At Murray, Harry
Wilson Education,
struction:
one of the Western Kentucky.
1972, Max Hart and Dr. Adron Donald Mattison Prince.
y
worked to help pay his way
They will remember Dr.
celebrated architects of that
Sept.
1,
1922: The Normal
through college. In addition to
city." (Later the New School Commission in Judge Wells, Dr. Carr and the
his schooling at Murray, Mr.
Auditorium was built, now, E. C. O'Rear's office chose faculty. Perhaps they will see
Wilson studied at Noragain some of the classmates
named the Laurine -Wells Murray as • the site of
the they knew
thwestern University and
a half century ago
Lovett Auditorium)
western
"norma
l."
Illinois Wesleyan.
on "The South's Most
June 21-26, 1926: "Worked
Sept.
24,
1923: Murray State
A pioneer in the area of
Beautiful Campus-."
on the catalogue 1926-1927. Narnal School opened
its
school security, Mr. Wilson
They may read again that
This was one of the most .doors to 202 students —67
men Dr.
testified as an expert witness
Carr told them in 1927: I
important catalogues which and- 1-35 women —• with
Dr.
before Senator Birch Bayh's
7
had been published. It set John Wesley Carr as "This College will be the
Subcommittee to investigate
training school for leadership
'Adopt a plant,
forth the new law re. cer- president.
Juvenile Delinquency. He is
tification; also for degrees." In 192$: The name was — the place where youth is
It'll grow on you'
quoted authoritatively in the
inspired to dare and to do
July 22-25, 1926— "Father changed by the Genera
l
Spring, 1977, issue of
Joe Sullivan arrived Thursday Assembly to Murray State nobler things."
Thresholds In Secondary
Some will recall that their
to paint the portrait of Mr. Normal School and Teache
rs President,
Education, published at
Dr. Rainey T.
Thomas P. Norris, donor of College.
Northern Illinois University,
$20,000 for a student loan
In 1930: By action of the Wells, wrote this wish in their
DeKalb, Illinois. This issue is
1927 Yearbook, the Shield:
fund." ...In due course the General Assembly, the
words "My
devoted to "Violent Schools in
affectionate interest will
portrait of Mr. Norris Was "Normal School"
were
a Violent Society."
painted and given a prominent dropped and it became - follow the Class of '27 througp
He
is
mentioned place in the
Library.
Murray State Teachers the years to come. I wish for
prominently and quoted
each one a full fruition of the
Aug. 19, 1926— "Addressed College.
throughout the most recent
bright hopes which beckon to
the Fiscal court on the
In
1948:
Murray State
special report on Violence and proposed new
road leading College became the official them as they enter joyously
Vandalism prepared . by from the
upon the journey of life."
Courthouse -ti5 the name of the institution.
Education U.S. A.
college campus."
Feb. 26, 1966: Governor
He and his wife Virginia
Aug. 21, 1926— "Summer Edward T. Breathitt
signed
Wade Wilson reside at 1014
;chool closed. Summer school the bill changing the
state
Belfair Road, Bellevue,
enrollment 700; for the year college to Murray
State
Washington. They have one
1213 different students."
University, a title it proudly
son, Harry Wade Wilson, who
Sept. 20, 1926—, "First bears today.
lives
in
Bothell,
Washing
ton. semester opened:Free Parking
327 students
Six presidents have served
In his address Saturday at Chapel.
Free Delivery In City Limits
Half of them new Murray State in its 54 years of
evening, Mr. Wilson will student
s. (Enrollment by the operation:
present the "Salute for end
of the week 473)."
1. Dr. John Wesley Carr,
Honored Classes — 1927, 1952,
Sept. 24, 1926— "Post Office 1923-26 and 1933-36
and 1977."
Granted. Normal Branch of
2. Dr. Rainey T. Wells, 1926post office opened Oct. 1 in 1933
basement of Normal School
3. Dr. James H. Richmond,
Building."
1936-1945
Nov. 30-Dec. 3, 1926—
4. Dr. Ralph H. Woods, 1945"Attended the Southern 1968
Association of Colleges and
5. Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
Secondary Schools at Jackson, 1968-1973
Be Sure To See'All The
Miss. Made application in
Latest Summer
person for MSNS to become a
- Fashions in Our
member of the Southern
Association."
You Don't
Jan. 18, 1927: "Meeting of
Need A
Board of RegentsJMrs. Hester
Rain
Garag
e
and Miss Goode elected."
Apr. 22, 1927: "Dear Rachel
to Run A
(his wife) died at 2:40 p. in
Rain Coats
Periodically
Garage
after a long illness of 3k.
Sale.
.years. Paralysis." . $/
100
May 29, 1927: "I met Bishop
11‘ Special •g•
Dubose at Paris. He preached
the baccalaureate sermon
Excellent address."
Sft1
00
May 31, 1927: "ComLimited Styles
mencement, 50 graduates
and Sizes
Thomas P. Norris portrait
unveiled. The exercises were
held in the Library. Pauline
Wyman, his niece, unveiled
the portrait."
June 6-8, 1927: "Opening
Be
and organization of Summer
Sure
School — 858 students
Our Classified
to Visit
enrolled. Dr. Wells left for
Ad-Visors
The
California. Several additions
Specialty
made to faculty."
Are As Near
Shop
June 10, 1927: "Judge Alex
As Your Phone
G. Barret visited the college.
on the
He was on the Commission
Court
• that located
the school at
Square
S.
Dixieland Shopping
• Murray, but did
not vote for
Center
• locating it at Murray. He was
greatly pleased with the
•••••••MMMMMMM O•••••11•0•I•
N
progress of the school and

Wilson
To Speak
To Alumni
Saturday

Weekend Activities. .

Distinguished Alumni
To Be Named Saturday

'

Our special
During Spring Open House

Coach Cutchin.
Ty Hollant!letthe team In
scoring with 220 points, Hugh
May in free throw shooting (23
of 37), and Fount Russell in
personal fouls (27). May had
193 points and Brookshire 134.
The Shield, said Wells was a
wall at defense; Holland- a
little slow on the floor, but a
keen shooter; Brookshire a
passer of the best type; Jeffrey a superb young prospect;
May'a sharpshooter; Russell a
dangerous man on offense;
Howard Holland a nifty passer

and alivscellent dribbler; and
Arnett a dangerous long shot.
Members of the '26-'27
baseball team were Noel
Kendall, Ty Holland, John
Robertson, Taylor Todd,
Howard Holland, Wallace
Coler, Fount Russell, Ordra
Springer, Walter Wells,
Auburn Wells, Ralph Wear,
and Charles Boswell. T. Sledd
was student manager and
Carlisle Cutchin was coach.
No records are available on
the nine-game schedule the
Teachers played.

25,181 Degrees
Granted By MSU
Dean of Admissions and Registrar Wilson Gantt told
the
Ledger & Times today that Murray State University
has
granted a total of 25,181 degrees since it opened its
doors
September 24, 1923-54 years ago. Twelve degrees
were
granted in 1926, the first to be awarded-by Murray State:
There were 87 college-level students enrolled
for the
opening semester, fall of 1923. In the fall semeste
r of the
1926-1927 school year there were 417 students
enrolled.
This was graduation year of the current
Golden
Anniversary Class — the class of'27.
In the fall semester of the 1951-52 school year,
1427
students were enrolled. This was 25 years
ago—the
graduation year of the current Silver Anniversary
Class,
the class of'52.
For the fall semester of the present school year,
1976-77,
Dean Gantt reports the enrollment to be 8350.
7.‘,:".•

,
7. Nr_
-•

)
)
r
)
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the green door •
SPRING OPEN HOUSE

Nylon tricot sheet sets
Hand woven throws
Bath rugs and lid covers
Belgian linen place mats and napkins
Hand woven wall hangings
Designer queen size sheets
All
Designer twin size sheets
Designer pillow cases

IA

20% off all Decorator Pillows

See the 'A price Bargain Table!
2 Sale Days Only!
Sat., April 30
10to 5 p.m.

Sun., May 1
lto5p.m.

1

4
Chestnut Steeet

Come To

Dixieland Centers

753-9668

"Spring Open House"

SPRING OPEN HOUSE

20% OFF

April 30th & May 1st

STYLE
SHOW
SUNDAY

IlW%

Slicker

.•

FREE :
SHOE
I SHINES

STOREWIPE

YOU DO NEED
A WANT AD

Shoes

Saturday, April 30th Only!

Burkingliam Rag, Kith.

BIZZ

.
•

DIAL

753-1916

•

•
•••••••••••••••!-

•
• P
n-_____n-_____••••.•••••••••••-•••••

)
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Quolity,Of,Army
Recruits Drops

\-

WASHINGTON !API — The including Sen. John Stennis,
quality of recruits entering the D-Miss., chairman of the
Army during the past thrbe Senate Armed Services
months fell to the lowest level Committee, contend the draft
in at least a year, and if the should be restored. Defense
trend continues it could lead to Secretary Harold Brown
recruitment of more women.
disagrees.
A high school diploma is a
Army officials, who blame
main standard of quality for recruitment problems partly
the armed services. But on congressional cutbacks in
figures obtained from Pen- funds, could turn to the actagon manpower officials ceptance of more women as a
show that only 47 per cent of way of bolstering quality.
the 'Army's recruits in
Sources said about 90 per
January through March were cent of the women recruited
high school graduates.
into the Army have high
This is about 9 per cent school diplomas, which the
below the Army's minimum Army has said "is the best
objective and well under measure of quality as it
levels reported by the relates
motivation,
to
Marines. Navy and Air Force. discipline and probability to
The continued downward complete the full term of
trend in the Army's recruit enlistment."
The Army now limits its
quality seems likely to fuel a
debate over continuation of uniformed women to about
50,000 out of a total force of
the all-volunteer concept.
Some Congress members,— about 775,000.

There's Magic
at JuDon's!
The Magic Word is

A

"STRAW-A-RAMA"
If you say this

word youll get

Ebag

20%
offainj
you purchase

During Our Spring Open House

1 Group

$300 to $500

BAGS

fin Zone
Bags & Bead
753-7698

•:•1

t:

KENTUCKY EDucAj.icuiwaimiscoop
ia,pa.C.EXINGT4.30j,IX
WKAS 2s Pike:,,
WK1318 53 Somerset
WCVII94
..,Kry 23 TRANSLATORS
a"
ct

Ashland
Bowling Green
Covington
Elizabethtown
Hazard
Lexington-Richmond
.. . .
MAclisonville
Morehead
Murrey-Maytd
()wanton

THURSDAY, APRIL 28
Eastern/Central Time
3:30/2:30 p.m. TBA
4:00/3:00 'SESAME STREET
5:00/4:00 MISTER ROGERS
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30/430 ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:00/5:00 ZOOM (Captioned)
6:30/5-:30 ONCE 'UPON . A
CLASSIC "Little Lord Fountleroy" Cedric and his grandfather become friends. (Captioned)
7:00/6:00 GED SERIES "Math
I Fractions"
7:30/6:30 CROCKETT'S VICTORY GARDEN
8:00/7:00 THE PALLISERS
Glencora engineers the downfall
of Phineas Finn's arch-enemy
Mr. Bonteen.
9:00/8:00 CLASSIC THEATRE:
HUMANITIES IN,DR AMA -The
Three Sisters" by Anton Chekhov -- The universal frustra(iiin
of young women who dream romantic
as life passes
by.
FRIDAY,
APRIL
29
Eastern/Centrist Time
3:30/2:30 p.m. SONG BAG/
MAGIC PAGES
---4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
5:00/400 MISTER ROGERS
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30/4;30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
600/5:00 ZOOM
630/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA &
YOU
7:90/6:00 PESTS, PESTICIDES
AND SAFETY The importance
of properly identifying pests for
effective control.
7:30/6:30 COMMENT ON KENTUCKY
8:00/7:00
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
8:30/7:30
WALL
STREET
WEEK
9:00/8:00 AGRONSKY AT
LARGE
9:30/8:30 WOMAN' "Age is
Money Blues"
10:00/9:00 DOCUMENTARY
SHOWCASE: WOMAN ALIVE
"A - License for Violence The
Tragedy of Battered Wives"

SATURDAY, APRIL

30

Eastern/Central Time'
Er.00/7:00 TBA
9:00/8:00 HIGHER EDICA10:00/9:00 HIGHER EDUCATION
10:30/9:30 PESTS, PESTICIDES, AND SAFETY (R. from
Fri.)
11:00/10:00 IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Tennis Racket
•
•
•
Covers & Visors
•
•
•
•
Price
•
1/2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
v•Tote mg: Specials
•
speckliS
Banners
•
ii•
Kites
•
•
p,-Lots of other Goodiesl
•
•
411
No Gift Wrapping On Sole Items
•
•
•
•

4.•

a:.

SPRING
OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••

;-1
7:00/6:00

.

WKMR SI
maim
21
itank 52

BOMA-Butler
Cowan Creek Eoiia

lithriou tit
Louisa
Prnaviiie
Whitesburg

11:30/10:30 HIGHER EDUCATION
12:00/11:00 IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
FOR
CHUST
12:30/11:30
FANCY
SHAPES:
1:00/12:00
NEW
EDUCATION
1:30/12:30 PBS MOVIE THE'
ATER: ITALIAN FILM FESTIVAL "L' Avventura" Michelangelo Antonioni% story of Italy's
idle rich. (11. from Tue.)
4:00/3:00 BLACK PERSPECTIVE ON THE NEWS
4:30/3:30 COMMENT ON KENTUCKY (Signed) (R. from Fri.)
5:00/4:00 NOVA "The Reneable Tree" Enormous demands
are being placed on the nation's
forests and experts predict these
derbands will soon exceed the
abilities of the forests to replenish themselves. (R. from Wed.)
(Captioned)
6:00/6410 THE. WAY IT WAS
Middleweight
"1947
Third
Championship Fight: Zale versus Grazziano"
FACINFINITY
6:30/5:30
TORY
7:00/6:00 STUDIO SEE A look
at the Korean martial art of
puppet
"taek -won-do"
and
making,
7.30/6:30 ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC "Little Lord Fountleroy" The earl is shocked to
learn that Cedr' may not be
his heir.
8:00/7:00 LO
LL THOMAS
REMEMBERS "Franklin DelRoosevelt, Part II"
/7:30 THE BEST OF
ERNIE KOVACS A potpourri
of Kovacs wit and an appearance by the infamous musical
group "the Nairobi Trio." (R.
from Wed.)
DISTINGUISHED
9:00/8:00
KENTUCKIAN Carl Perkins,
U.S. Representative from Hindman, is tonights guest.
SOUNDSTAGE
10:00/9:00
"Sing Me A Jazz Song" Annie
Ross, John Hendricks, Eddie
Jefferson and Leon Thomas star
an this tribute to modern jazz
vocals.
11:00/10:00
MONTY
PYTHON'S FLYING CIRCUS

tiii-inusk, the "gorilla ballet"
and • peril:whence by the talented Nairobi Trio.
7:30/6:30 KENTUCKY MAGAZINE
(R.
from
Sun.)
8700/2:00 ' NOVA 'The Red
Planet" traces the development
of man's knowledgtabout Mars
from the beginning of astronomy to the Viking Mission.
9:00/8:00 GREAT PERFORMANCES: DANCE IN AMERICA "New Directions in Dance
with the Pilobolus Dance Theatre."
10:30/9:30 SYLVIA KEFtSENBAUM: A CONCERTO A moving and entertaining portrait of
internationally known Argentinian pianist Kersenbaum.

WKPI 22
WKSO 29

36 Barbourville

miges E M
t
gib r
"'
a

...

. ..I2
84
.t 9
56
10
66

5
P:A3O
N/y4:30

ELECTRIC

COM-

6 00/5100 ZOOM
6- 30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA
&
YOU
7.00/6.00 FIRING LINE
8 00/7.00 SIX
AMERICAN
FAMILIES "The Stephens Family of Iowa"
9 00/8:00 WOMAN ALIVE
"A
L ,cense for Violence The
Tragof De
Barsto
tenred Wives" Program
eaancyh
anchorperson
Sp
teiizzne
e ym.
shows a film about
Glo"Earin
founder of Chiswick Woman's
Aid Ltd. in London and
she
talks about efforts to help
battered wives in the United
States,
10.00/9:00 COMMONWEALTH
CALL IN "Tragedy of Battered
Wives" This special edition of
Cali-In is a follow-up to 'Woman Alive" with guests Virginia
Coffins -- - Burbank,- Louisville.
attorney, Roxanne Quail, Covington •social worker. Mary
Znny, Louisville psychiatric social worker and John Higgins,
•Louisville social worker
TUESDAY,
MAY
3
Eastern/Cedtral Time
3:30/2:30 p.m. HIGHER EDUCATION
400/3:00 SESAME STREET
500/400 MISTER ROGERS
NEIGHBORHOCIp
5.30/4:30 ELErTRIC COMPANY
6:00/5:00 ZOOM
6:30/5:30 STUDIO SEE A look
at some kids in Charlotte,
North Carolina who do their
Jwn weekly TV series.
7 00/6:00 GED SERIES "Math
II Fractions"
7 30/6:30 THE CAPTIONED
FRENCH CHEF "Terrines and
Pates"
8,
00/7700 AMERICAN SHORT
STORY "Parker Adderson, Philospher"by Ambrose Bierce and
"The jolly Corner," by Henry'
James
9:30/8:30 PBS MOVIE THEATRE: ITALIAN FILM FESTIVAL "Shoeshine" Vittorio de
S.ca brings events in postwar
Italy to life in this story of two
young boys driven to Petty
crime and • dealings with .,the
black market.

MAY

CHER

A
f
il
i
r

PHONE
753-1916'

open souse
Under New Ownership
April 30th and May 1st
Live Models Saturday and Sunday
Register For

FREE
GIFT
CERTIFICATE

Dixieland
Center

CENTER

APRIL 30 - MAY 1

Join In Our Celebration

2

Eastern/Central Time
3:30/2:30 p.m. HIGHER ED'.,
CATION
4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
5:00/4:00 MISTER ROGERS
NEIGHBORHOOD

SPRING OPEN HOUSE

MONEY

GRAND
OP
EN
IN
G
Spring

j,;;Oes1/4'

SUNDAY,
MAY
1
Eastern/Central Time
1:30/12.30
p.m.
CLASSIC
THEATRE PREVIEW
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4,
Tbrie Sisters" (Returns tiP irs ---raisteriMei6e1 obi
normal time next week)
3:30/2:30 p.m. HIGHER EDU2:00/1:00 CLASSIC THEATRE:
CATION
HUMANITIES IN •DRAMA "the
4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
Three
Anton -Gbek5700/4:00 MISTER ROGERS .
hov -- The univeral frustration
NEIGHBORHOOD
of young women who dream
5:30/4:30 ELECTRIC COMromantic fantacies as life passes
PANY
them by.(R.from Thu.)
6:00/5:00 ZOOM
4:30/3:30 BLACK JOURNAL
6:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA AND
"What Happened to the Black
YOU
Revolution?" .
DISTINGUISHED
5:00/4:00
KENTUCKIAN "U. S. Representative Carl Perkins" (R. from
Sat.)
640046:00 -CR-OCKE IT'S VIC TORY GARDEN Jim discusses
the growing of berry plants
6:30/5:30 IT'S EVERYBODY'S
BUSINESS
7:00/6:00 IT'S EVERYBODY'S
BUSINESS
7:30/6:30 KENTUCKY MAGA•
ZINE
8:00/7:00 PREVIN AND THE
PITTSBURGH "A Concert or
Tchaikovsky and Stravinsky '
MASTERPIECE
9:00/8:00
THEATRE: UPSTAIRS,
When Georgina.Tar
IPS
DON*STAIR
and Richard faces retirement
from public life, the servants of
Eaton Place realize they are
nearing the end of an era.
DIXIELAND
10:00/9:00 ONEDIN
LINE
James arrives in Paris and ,s
arrested and accused of beinq d
spy.

MONDAY,

thlfs,,,,..M2
E,

INDOOR PLAIIPES & ACCESSORIES

Bed and Bath

WICKER FURNITURE

Linens and Accessories

Nurkingliain Nag, CO.
"The Grooviest Sho'es In Town"

Dixieland

3.Will 144"

Center

Join In Our Celebration
April 30 &
May 1

Giris be sure
to stop by Steve
Nimock's Booth. He's
not only talented but
handsome too!

The
Gourmet Foods & Accessories

The
Panhandler

Dealers
Will Receive A
Special Cash-Carry
Discount

Unique
Gifts
8
Craft
Supplies
To Make
Them

kweiart
Mok• 'kind Own

Unique OMB And
Craft Suppaes
To Make Them

And
Emptied Th. Rawl YO4I

Sunset Boulevard Music
1 Block West of

Your Pioneer Dealer
LARGEST BEST SELECTION OF
8 TRACK & CASSETTE TAPES
IN THE KY. LAKE AREA

12th Street on Chestnut

The
Wild
Raspberry
For

Arrilli

Ak,roma

Wild
Kaa169•17

Come Join The Fun!

jewelart
is
where
you
Make *
Your

Own
8
Save
90%

Murray, Kentucky

*Free Popcorn!

*Free R.C.!
*Balloons!

Bring in this invitation
and get 10,4 off in
addition to the many
spring open house specials!

*Candy!

*Shoe Shines!
Don't Miss It.

*Shriner Clowns
Will Be Here!
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°Max -Abl)w-.
By Abigail \,/n Buren

CAN

Can A Woman Be
Charged With Rape
DEAR ABBY: I am a 23-year-old woman with a problem
1 am almost ashamed to admit, but I need an answer, and
you're the only one I can-ask without embarrassing myself,
so here goes;
I've been seeing a 15-year-otd boy, and we really dig
finch other. He's very mature for his age lphisically, that
whep he told me he was/0, I believed him.
IS
I admit, it was dumb of me, but we were at his house and
hi- p:irents walked in on us and caught us in "the act...
I know that an adult male who is caught having relationtwith a minor girl can be arrested for statutory 'rape, but
does the same hold true for an adult female and an
underage boy?
Ills parents said they are going to have me arrested. Can
they get me for statutory rape?
#
--WORRIED IN.CAL1FORN IA
• ..

C:OW.3 1111%lirlo
Nucs•cocil.
1407 W. MAIN•PHONE 753-4681

specials Good Thurs. 28 1hru Wed. 4

Check
For
Yourself
Lav
Shelf Prices
Everyday!

DEAR ABBY: As a lawyer, I would like to comment on
2'our answer to SPEECHLESS, wherein you advised her
to tell Grandma to "write down" how she wanted her
jewelry, silver and heirlooms to be divided after she died
Abby., please tell your readers that unless Grandma
'writes it doWn---iii the form of a will, the only way her
favorite loved ones are going to get what she wanted.thTm
to get is to climb through the back window while they re
carving Grandma out the front door.
Please correct this as soon as possible, or all my clients
for whom I have prepared Wills will think I have
overcharged them, and theyll be out in the parking lot
slashing my tires:
LAWYER

At.

tr.,- r
q\ 1I(1'''1 nu
,rd.1 . Furl
,,,,,

CRACKERS

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
tIFr

•

:1:

49C

PEAS

1 7 oz 3/S1 00
Th
va
1,01
Ng
a

Nabisco Ritz
IL
IATIN
R

CRACKERS

Stokely Cut

Heinz Sweet

GREEN BEANS

RELISH

I lb box

85C

SAUCE

160z

59'

A
rot

934 oz

Heinz Hot Dog

RELISH

9/
3
4 oz.

A
St

39c

th
ev

49

29 oz.

Betty Crocker

CAKE MIX

r7oz 39'

COCKTAIL

Godchaux

SUGAR

Hyde

BEANS

15 oz

4/$1®

Green Giant Cream Style

CORN

29c

Tex ize

GLASS PLUS

32 oz

19`

tibbys Vienna

eir k&

5 lb

49'

18'/: oz.

pennies

Stokely Fruit

SAUSAGE

5 oz

3/89'

DuPont Cello
I 7 oz

15'

Hyde Pork

SPONGE

49'

Pet Instant Non Fat

CATSUP

32 oz

69'

DRY MILK

12qt.

1289

w $12.50 add. purchase

The Best Meats In Town

Parkay

01E0

11-BONE STEAKS

4/$1 w

BACON
lb.

99c

PRODUCE
2/39'

CARROTS
California Naval

ORANGES

88 size

10/89'

Florida Pink

GRAPEFRUIT

5 lb bag

Golden Ripe
lb

89'
19'

Yellow

ONIONS

lb

25'

In

lb

Owen Best
Slab Sliced

W/12.50 add. purchase
Both these Super Values
with $25.00 Order

1 Lb Cello

a
be

U. S. Choice Tender Cut

Vote For
CITY COUNCIL WARD B

17 lb

or Sikes

BANANAS
WILLIAM R.
FURCHES

•

Stokely Honey Pod

PEACHES

II

, .( uonitti
i

1 7.
811°4i:1:

Libbys

HOSPITAL NEWS
4-21-77
Miss Karen E. Tapp, Rt. 5,
Adults 131
Murray, Miss Sarah D.
Nursery 6
.Walker, Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs.
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS Lona M. Williams, Rt, 6,
DISMISSALS
Murray, Mts. Susan K.
Mrs. Pamela E. Hughes and Hopkins, Rt. 1, Alma, Mrs.
Baby Girl,-Kentake St. Park, - Audrey Edwards, Rt. 1, Hazel,
Rt. 1, Hardin, Mrs. Jane A. Mrs. Amanda E. Gansner, Rt,
Pierce, at. 2, Murray, Ronald 2, Hazel, Toy Jones, Rt. 1,
G. WiSehart, Rt. 1, Far- Dexter, Mrs. Zella McNutt,
mington, Mrs. Janice F. Burk, 526 S. 7th.', Murray, Mrs.
Rt. 2.. Poryear, In., Mrs, Elizabeth H. Marshall, Box
Patsey L. Dunlap, Rt.6, Paris, 146, Hazel, C.D. Scruggs, 600
-Tn., Mrs. Brenda J. Barrow, Vine, Murray.
,
505 S. 9th., Murray, Mrs.
Barbara Bucy, Rt. 1,
Buchanan, Tn., Mrs. Evill
Colley, A-13 Fox Meadows, G4-22-77
Murray, Bret A. Cuthertson,
3, Paris,In., Mrs. Judy L. - ADULTS 128
„ Cii-ppedge7.104 Pa., Paris, Tn-, NURSERY 04
-NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Pamela S. Ellis, 321
Baby Girl Wooldridge
Jackson St., Paris, In.,
Ronald Wisehart, Rt. 1, Almo, (Mother), Rt. 2; Mayfield.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Mary I.. Suinnar, 103
So. 8th. Murray, Kenny A.
Clark, Dexter, Mrs. Nelle L.
Outland, 1011 Sharp Murray,
Frank Colson Jr., Rt. • 1,
Hardin, Miss Bonnie R. Lyons,
Tile
415 No. 5th. 'Murray, Mrs.'
Sandra I.. Carneyhan, Rt. 4
Princeton, Mrs. Jeanne F.
Robertson, Rt. 2 Bx. 25
Murray, Mrs. Peggy J. Mills
and Baby Girl, Rt. 1 Hardin,
Mrs. Judy L. Turner and Baby
Girl,' Rt. 2' Murray, Mrs.
Freda G. Summers, Rt. 2
Pury
-ear, Tn. Neil Brown, 1301
Kirkwood
Dr. -Murray, Mrs.
Greenhouse
4,
Gladys K,Carroll, Rt.,3 Bx. 50
& eh
Murray,_
leld Mrs._ Shelby ,J. LitFlorist' ^
and Baby Girl,' Rt. 3
Murray, Henry H. Hargrove,
Do The
605 Ellis Dr. Murray,' Mrs.
Lawn
Annie S. Bybee, New Concord,
Work
Miss Erin Montgomery, 1691
Miller Murray, Crawford
Complete
Dobbins, Rt. 2 Bx. 34 Paris,
Tn.,Leander Kirkland, Bx. 53
Landscaping
Hazel, Mrs. Mary L. Foy, 512
917Coldwater
Broad Murray, Mrs. Carrie E.
753-3880
Richie, Rt. 7 Mayfield, Mrs.
Edna L Dunstan (expired I, *
Bx. 235 New Concord.

WE Gum ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

Nabisco Premium

DEAR LAWYER: You're right. I should have told
SPEECHLESS to advise Grandma to engage a lawyer to
draw up a proper will because most of those handwritten
do-it-yourself wills aren't worth the paper they're written
on. In matters having to do with the law, it's wise lad
cheaper in the long run) to hire a lawyer and pay him for
what he knows.

DEAR DISGUSTED: I shall. But don't hesitate to let
the offending women know your feelings. And should you
ever find youself in the company of such thoughtless and
insensitive people, steer the conversation to another
subject.

STORE HOURS:
te

DEAR WORRIED: No, but in California, you can be
charged with "contributing to the delinquency of a minor."

DEAR ABBY: I have just,experienced one of the most
uncomfortable afternoons of my life.. I had a luncheon for
three dose friends, one of whom is a widow. The other two
women spent the entire afternoon bragging about the gifts
their husbands had given them, the trips they had taken
and their plans for future trips..The tittle widow had
nothing to contribute to.the conversation, so she just let,
•
Dciirt women realize how often they do this? I am furious
because this happened in my home. I haven't as yet had the
opportunity to tell those two women how inexcusably rude
they- were, but I hope you will mention it in your cohlmn
because they both read it.
DISGUSTED IN DALLAS

We Reserve The ROI To Limit Quantifies

Purnell's Pride

Grade A

CHICKEN
BREASTS lb. 89'
All Beef

9
12

HAMBURGER
l3ee STEAK HAMBURGER PATTIES
lb

89'

15
17

19
20
21

21

lb.

89'

Deli Meat Specials
BABY SWISS CHEESE
SLICED AMERICAN CHEESE
DELI ROAST BEEF
PIT BAKED HAM

1
14

24
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3•3
37
38

lb
lb
lb
or whole lb

$2.39
$1.39
$1.98
$1.98

39
40
41
43
44

48
49
50
52
53
54
55
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EDITOR'S NOTE — Two has changed in Saigon.
yearI ago, on April 30, 1975,
The new unified government
*tornmanist forces entered has renamed it Ho Chi Minh
Saigon, and American troops City but it still remains what it
and civilians as well as tens of was during the ivar — tawdry,
thousands of Vietnamese fled dirty, quieter, perhaps, but
the fallen nation. What has still a place with something to
happened since then in the sell — for a price.
former capital of South
A-- carton of American
Vietnam? In this dispatch, an cigarettes costs the equivalent
AP correspondent who of $120 if Vietnamese don a
--eovered the - wariV1etnant
at the off4ial rate of 50
tells of the "nevelaigon he ,cents each. The saute cartoh
found during a recent visit costs $24 if dong arebought on
there.
the black market, where they
can be had for 10 cents each.
Tan Son Nhut Airport was
By PETER O'LOUGHLIN
the. first change noted by a
Associated Press Writer
correspondent who returned
SAIGON, Vietnam (AP) — to Vietnam after two years
The old U.S. Embassy stands with a group of Australian and
vacant, guarded by a solitary other foreign tourists. The
policeman. Former President correspondent had identified
Nguyen Van Thieu's palace is himself as an Associated
a museum and a sightseeing Pr,,ss correspondent to the
must for the curious: Vietnamese authorities in
Abandoned American aircraft applying to join the group.
rot at the airport.
The airport once was the
The Continental Hotel, once busiest in Asia, with U.S, jet
a- favorite gathering spot for fighters, helicopters and
Americans, is now the transports loading, landing
Simultaneous Uprising Hotel.
and4taking off in what seemed
Two years after the Com- intervals of only seconds.
munist victory on April 30, and
Now, the /larking hays are
the flight of Americans, filled 40with dozens of U.S.
everything — yet nothing
helicopters,..C7 Caribous, C130

Your Individual
Horoscope

1V/4.to

Frances Drake
FOR FRIDAY,APRIL 29, 1977
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
ARIES
r44
( Mar. 21 to Api. 20) "
Avoid a tendency toward selfdeception. See persons and
situations in a realistic light.
The Arien usually does, but
even he can be misled at times.
And, right now, certain aspects
of a dilemma are not clear.
(Apr. 21 to May 21)'
Mqderapn should be your
keystarrtovt. Don't try to do a
dozen things at one time — no
matter how energetic you feel.
GEMINI
(May n to June 21)
Take nothing for granted and
avoid jumping to conclusions.
What seems a certainty could
,prove otherwise. One more
admonition: Don't try to force
issues.
CANCER
( June 22 to July 23) 41
-WO
You may have to take some
unusual steps to attain a
cherished goal but,for you, that
should prove highly interesting.
Romantic matters favored.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
A good day for finalizing
agreements. Some unusual
background activity will
provide the spark that hurries
matters through more quickly
than expected.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Take the conservative path
where long-hinge projects are
concerned. A potential partner
who premises much may not be
in a position to carry out his
promises.

aap

ittiCk

ripL1,

FILM, FUISN CRIES,
CAMERAS, FRAMES

Artcroft Studios
iiso.1216 753-0035
free Parking At ItoorOw

ing, Yet Nelitiftg, Has Rectify.Changed

Visiteci
transports and spotter planes,
many of them wrecked by
Communist rockets during the
final days of the war. There
are no guards, pilots, airmen
or people of any kind in sight.
But workmen are busily
finishing the internatiqaal
terminal, started with U.S. aid

rerne-Court May Have To
Decide Question On Itself
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The
Supreme Court, embarassed
by what probably is an unprecedented news leak about a
final court decision, may soon
have to decide whether its own
members can be swayed by
publicity.
Attorneys for former -Atty.
Gen. John Mitchell and onetime White House aides H.R.
Haldeman and John D.
Ehrliclunan asked the court
Wednesday for permission to
comment by May 7 on the
impact of the news leak, which
revealed facts from the
justices' private discussions
about the three Watergate
cover-up appeals.
The lawyers plan to argue
that there are effects from
"the publicly disclosed circumstances involving the
consideration" of the case.
News reports surfaced last
week, saying the court
already has voted to deny the
appeals of all three men.
Those reports said the court
voted 5-3 to turn down the
appeals, but that Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger was holding
up announcement of the vote
in an attempt to get one justice
to change his, mind.
In such'ippeals, four votes
are needed to grant a full
review.
Such leaks from the
lithliar—VOSettabout pending cases are rare.
If last week's report proves
accurate, it probably would be
the first time in history that
the final determination in a
case was made public before
being announced officially by
the court.
Speculation about how the
leak came about has been
rampant, but the reporter who
originated the report, Nina
Totenberg of National Public
Radio, has said only that the
information was supplied by
unnamed "court sources."
The three high officials of
the Nixon adminislration were
convicted in 1975 of con-

LIBRA
--r
1 1
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 4
A piece of good news could be
the forerunner of new ad'Vantages in the future. If
traveling, for either business or
pleasure, day should be a great
success.
•
SCORPIO '
f•1'
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Mars, exceptionally
propitious, makes this a fine
day for conducting business
rregtntatftmxcvnIudiiig
financial transactions.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 29 to Dec. 21)
Good planetary influences
encourage a power-driven,
gradually speeded-up schedule.
Gains indicated through
unusual
ideas
and
magnanimous gestures toward
associates.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) WO
Check tendencies toward
recklessness and irresponsibility. Listen well, take in
others' ideas,then your own will
come though more clearly.
AQUARIUS
(Jan 21 to Feb. 19)
Shun needless controversy,
but be firm in maintaining
principles, nevertheless. -Be
careful not to step out of line or
go to extremes in any activity.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(C.
HOSPITAL NEWS
You have more at work for
you than you may realize. Use
skills smartly, carefully. Keep
abreast of trends, unexpectedly
04-23-77
changing situations.

3er4e0

YOU BORN TODAY are an
extremely active person — both
mentally and physically. You
have a great love of beauty and
exceptionally good taste. Many
artists, writers, designers and
theatrical stars were born in
Taurus. Paradoxically, with all
your love of and talent for the
creative, you could be a whiz at
finances. But if you take up
some form of business as a
career, you will probably
pursue some form of art as a
hobby. Your wholesome outlook
on life and optimism in the face
of obstacles are outstanding.
Birthdate of: William Randolph
Hearst, newspaper magnate;
Duke Ellington, pianistcomposer.

Hog Market

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Now Has A LocalNumber
The Number To Call

7534434

•

evet3ega•
annealNoosePo t*fele.
MANUFACTURER'SSPEC/Al BONUS COUPON

Save an extra Itta
on 4-100 Votes house point with this coupon.
f
11 FiLtV

ADULTS 133
NURSERY 06
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS'
Baby Boy Cleaver (mother
Ronne), Rt. 3 Benton, Baby
Boy Kirks (Mother Wilma),
1307 Poplar, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Franklin D.Elkins, Rt. 4 Bx.
3-A Benton, Chester H.
McGee, Rt. 1, Bx. 303 Dover,
Tn., Mrs: Evelyn C. Jones, 820
Sha Wa Murray, Roger D.
Wilson, Rt. 1 Farmington,
Mrs. Helen K. Parrish, Rt. 1
Dexter, Mrs. Evie R. Todd,
1301 Vine, Murray, Mrs. Sue
A. McKendree, Rt. 3, Benton,
Mrs. Margaret S. Carr, Rt. 7
Benton, Mrs. Wanda J. Bailey,
Murray Manor Apts. G-1
Murray, L. D. Workman, 200
S. 6th., Murray, William E.
Dodson, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs.
Ola Murdock, Rt. 7 Murray,
Manard Ragsdale,' 503 No.
6th., Murray, Mrs. Flossie M.
Snow, Rt. 3 Benton, Cloyce D.
Hopkins, 1104 Mulberry
Murray, Bun L. Ray (expired), 701 N. 18th., Murray.

M

,''"

firm

'f 11

•

r

$4 OFF PER GAL.

TOTAL SAVINGS

I

Crossword Puzzler
Answer to WEDNESDAY Puzzle
DOWN
ACROSS
0013 OBOOGI MOO
1 Small lump
ROO manna OOP
4 Stared
I Armed
OOMOP ommnorin
conflict
openOMR OMB
mouthed
2 Mature
OOMMOOR PROM
9 Mire
3 Unit of
OR MORRO U030
12 Time gone
currency
4 Opening in
by
MO [WORM BOO
fence
13*Get up
UMOM MUM OU
14 Man's name 5 Exist
MOCHA MROUNUO
15 Tell
6 Greek letter
DOU OINKS
17 Tried
7 Chemical
RMOOROM
MR000
19 Prevaricate
compound
DOM U0O00 ONO
20 Pardon
Judge
8
ORO MORO BOO
21 Bridge term
9 Tangled
21 Preposition 10
Employ
24 Page of
40 Deface
11 Parent
26 Side of
book
42 Birds home
animal
Icollog
27 Proroi_
43 Remunerates
16 Goal
28 Enerrty
The National Geographic
28 Falsehoods 18
Storage pits 29 Small rug 44 Hawaiian
29 Pattern
Society was founded in 1888
rootstock
31 More
30 Part of "to
impolite
"for increasing and diffusing
20 Take
45 Reverence
be"
unlawfully 32 Marry
geographic knowledge and pro31 Decay
46
Distant
.
beam
Steel
35
21 Portion
32 Existed
moting research and explorOrdinance 47 Man's name
33 A continent 22 Citrus fruit 36
Male
sheep
48
37 Heated
23 Suitable
ation."
51 Sun god
fabbr
39 Defeats
gods
25
Norse
34 Vagrant
31:3 Permit
10 it
7 8
'
• 5 6
1
2 3
37 Emerge
virt3rious
12
.• •
38" dot
1
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Geraint
18
15
16
39 Evil
...::.;\:.! 7
who Ni. net
Seitscribers
40 Man's name
4- 20
41 Start again
received their bewe-delivered
I9
43 Golf score
tI "..g23
21 77
copy if The Morns" Ledger.
44 Spanish
..„...;1._:A
ixiests.
Tines by 5:30 p.
liteaday•
.
.,:....!, 2
\;.:-.;., 28
27
46 Tiller of the
soil
l ,-/'
Friday or by 3:30 p. ni. ea Safer.
30
..`.
49 Be in debt
.:e.: 32.
1.',...;
days are urged to call 753-1/16
50 Wander
EV.:r37
*
0.
1,4t
e..3 `
34
3$
52 Guido's high
.^.
Mews's, 5:30 p... W 6 p.
note
38
53 Comparative
Menday-friday, or 3:30 p.
, ..i..11:',1•4
ending
end 4p. a. Saturdays, to insert
42
54 Former
:::: ...
. 0/4
Russian
''...•
delivery of the newspaper. Calls
47 48
44 45
:11'....r. 46
_Wars
west be pistol by I p. m. we'll55 Obscure
453
51
49
/4gs ex 4 p. rn Unlade!, to
P
•
,W5
0,.....5°
4
_ _,.
53
guarantee delivery.
_
_
nrtn
Fr
turf
1.11.1r I"
.11M1b.
SI

terrace,
money several years ago and tinental known as the Con- lighters
and
Rayban colonnaded Independence have, Saigonese say the
Shelf to the
now almost complete, down to
sunglasses.
But
stocks are Palace, Thieu's former soldiers are polite and don't
an
other getting low
Swiss digital clocks, German Americans
and
there are headquarters across the street cause'trouble.
foreigners
who drank there,
pay telephones and French •
Foreign tourists are allowed
from the U.S. Embassy.
blank
spaces
in
the
windows.
television screens to announce only coffee and ice cream are
"This is where Thieu used to to roam the city at will, but
All the French restaurants
now served.
the arrivals and departurts,H
Saigonese are cautious when
Up To Do street, the chic are closed. The last of the meet important people, like
and when Saigon' opens up
talking to them. They look
U.S.
Ambassador
(Graham)
Corsican
proprietors left
stores display Pierre Cardin
again to world travel.
over their shoulder at the door
Martin,"
said
the
guide
several
months
ago.
At the Continental Palace ties, Coty perfume, Du Pont
ushering, us into the Thieu's if they are alone, with a
Along the 'Saigon River, private office. "This is where foreigner.
are_ 480maat_in___The. communists
"
w444
,
where two years ago people_mastisl_an
were dying in their scramble specially made chairs. This is -coming to grips with the
to escape before the Com- Thieu's desk. Note that it is economic system in the South
munists took over, all is quiet, raised up on a platform so he and things could get tougher,
even serene. Young couples could be higher than anyone wo
''W
rkee .e
estimate
_
it will take us
stroll hand in hand along the else."
three years to eliminate the
sidewalk.
Visitors are told that Thieu free market in the south,", said
Groups of farmers, peasants slept with six feet of sandbags a North Vietnamese party
In
another
matter
Wedspiracy, obstruction of justice
and schoolchildren and
r.
_
and testifying falsely under nesday, the court voted 6-3 foreign visitors are given on his bedroom roof__
In
a
bar on Tu Do street, a
that
states
have
a
conThe
Ho
Chi
Minh
City
oath in connection with the
guided tours of the gray- Tourism Company also girl speaking AmericanWatergate scandals. Each stitutional duty to provide
prisoners
with
-meaningful
organizes tours to the former accented English complained
was sentenced to 30 months to
access" to the courts by
U.S. military warden's about the new government
eight years in prison.
making
available
either
law
compound
at Le Qui Don and and the effect it was having on
to
While Ehrlichman chose
her bar-girl business.
begin serving time while his libraries or the assistance of Federal State Market News Service Vo Tanh streets. Now it is the
"They'll never send me to
April U,1417
persons
trained
in
the
law.
U.S.
and
Puppet
Government
was_pending...ftlitchell
a
21
Kentucky Purchase Arca. Hag Market
-use
new lands to build- monkey:The.
justices
said
a
War
Crimes
Museum.
Report Includes I Buying Stations
and Haldeman have remained
Receipts: Act. 655 Est 600 Barrows &
On the surface, life in Saigon house out of bamboo," she
free. If the Supreme Court prisoner's "fundamental right Gilts
.25-50 lower Sows ateady .50 lower
said referring to the unsettled
turns down their appeals,they of access to the courts" US 1-2 200-2301Ni. . $37.75-311.00 few 311.25 seems relaxed. 7" $37.50-37.75
US 1.3 360-240ib,
demands
such
assistance
at
Three-man squads of or abandoned New Economic
would go to prison.
US 2-4 240-260 Ihs ---------537.00,3710Zones in the countryside to
$36,25-37.00 soldiers carrying AK47 rifles
One reason the three state expense. The North US 3-4 SO-26011m
which „many South VietSows
Carolina
case
involved
a
stateare
seen
occasionally.
But
few
Watergate figures want the
131.00-32.00
US 1-2 270-3501km.
namese are having to move.
1122.00-33.00 buildings are guarded, and
Supreme Court to review their prison systein, but the court's US 1-3 300-4504ba
us is 45045011m. . .$33.0043.50few 34.00 most soldiers in the streets.are "No way, honey. I'm gonna
convictions is because they ruling on a constitutional issue US 2-3 300-500 I be.
$30.00-31.00
applies to federal prisons. Boars 21.0D-28.00 Heavy 29046.00
also
unarmed, apparently on get out of here."
trial
fair
a
denieci
were
the
about
because of publicity
criminal charges against
them.
• If the justices allow attorneys for the three to file
additional arguments, it is
INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12TH ST., BENTON
likely the lawyers will contend
that the unusual circumstances of the case's
handling in this instance has
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA
tainted the Supreme Court
itself.
Although it seems doubtful
that the justices will declare
themselves unable to handle
the appeals fairly, they may
permit the attorneys to file the
additional memorandum. A
decision on that point
probably will be announced
before the weekend.
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.`,ALE PRO'!

Of
f Il.!

Bring your house painting
prOOkins to us.

Setisfee-tion Guaranteed
,
,1
rte•,s, rest_
s Cornm.ir
The Shen,m
We guarantee y • iansfacnon :n
:he use of these crocii.cts or our
be hefur.cled
T.:nce

'Nylon
Paint Brush
$199

Sorele gel.
Beauty last
Mouse Paint.

$899

!Need be-p Ask our!actor, .err.tr,e,1
house pc:Int specahsts ariq,es::on.s
y'ou might have Ask about our
prob.em
etng manc,a, .451( b01.i1
a home inspection We're there to he,'p

to 1.3 get
Sere
Style Perfect "
Latex WellPaint.

$893

Save'5 to 19on
Aluminum Ladders.
Sib -01.e;

lo ft s&,'r' 124 95 re q pnce9 $3/ r.07,
$34 95 rey prt, e
2011
47 prere14-•:1-15-4,7 price $53 95
—24ir-5•
.
'#'
SOW Pr

Sale ends May 16.

gLiUL

A paint.
A store.

A wholelot more.

Free*wain,service. Use SankAmerieerd, Master Char'',or our extended credit terms.
1700 stores Heat are 4stores in one:paint-wallpaper-carpets-linoleum.

Murray
Southside Manor Shopping Center
753-3321

•
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PUT IT IN THE
2

Notice

2 Notice

2 Notice
2

Notice

If You
Need Them:
Fire
153-1441
Police
1514621
Imre
1534952
Ambulance
153-9332
liossilal
Elw911m, . 153-5131
Neamt Sociely
153-3994
Cempreliessive
fate
1514622
Olean Control
753-15$1
Smile Citizen
753-0929
153-lifED
Lion To hod . 153-2213

YOUTH SHOP
504141N

20%
Swimwear
on

SCOTSMAN
04 •10••1
CO•IMPIC.. <I S,S11,

••••.FIM

Drink Systems
N.L Rowland
Refrigeration Sales
&Service
753-21125

COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.0. Feat stervice•
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

I

•

2 Notice

2 Notice
YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
7534333.

VON NAVE SI OPFORTINIETY
TO OWE 10 1111 C01111111111n
1E000 WS TODAY.
For AggitAMIIF CA 153-

5131
HURRY
Joe Bailey and Linda Dill
of the indoor FLEA
MARKET Dover, TN
said to: Bring your
items to sell while space
is available. Many
people already taking
$100.'s of dollars weekly
for their unwanted
items.

AG

3

-1--

6 Help Wanted
MA PER HUNDRED
stuffing envelopes. Send
self-addressed, stamped
envelope. TK ENTERPRISE, Box 21679,
Denver,CO.80221.

16 Home Fuinishings

14 Want To But
WANTED - baby bed. Call
474-8E31.
TRAILER FOR large 18'
boat. Call 753-9641.

KIRKSEY USED Furniture Store. Buy and
sell furniture, reupholstery and re-finish.
Call'489-2752.

Card 01 Thank

WANTED- MAHOGANY
FULL TIME SALES help.
11 Vacuum Cleaners
china closet or breakWE,THE families of Roy
Apply in person. Old
front. Call 436-2289.
HOUSE OF THOUBurkeen and his wife,
applicants need not reELECTROLUX SALES
SANDS, Murrays only
15 Articles For Sale
Lorene Williams
apply.
GARAG
Sammons'
LARRY
E,
. and service. Call Tony
complete needle craft
Burkeen, wish to exBakery, Northside SALE-ROTO
Montgomery, 753-6760
mechanic on duty 8-6 p.
shop. Fox Meadows
shear grass
press our deep apShopping
Center.
week.
days
m.,
Tires
a
6
or night.
day
South 16th Street. 753trimmer, model 2201.
preciation and thanks to
changed, oil changes la
3855. 15 per cent
Sale
price,
$49.95.
Wallin
our many friends,
KIRBY VACUUM, 500
tubes, and ac. welding,
discount to Senior
Hardware,Paris.
relatives, and neighbors
Maple Street. Rebuilt
East
next
to
Hwy.
on
94
Citizens.
Full and Part Time
for the many exvacuums, starting at
Morris Grocery.
availabl
e.
jobs now
AVAILABLE
pressions of sympathy
NOW.
KY. LAKE MUSIC
$45.00. We rebuild your
Apply in person to:
Urethane foam. t2A11
Concord, and kindness extended
BELTONE factory fresh
BARN,
New
vacuum for $29.95. Call
WATKI
NS
FOR
;
5
i-.sizes, all densities. Cut
to us following the tragic
Ky. Weekend activities.
batteries. Wallis Drug
753-0359, Mike Hutchens.
Products. Contact
to your specs. West Ky.
and sudden deaths of
Square dance every
Store, Murray, Ky. Call
Holman Jones, 217 South
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
41
p.m. Roy and Lorene on April
18. Sewing Machines
• -`k1
8:00
Friday
753-1272.
13th, phone 753-3128.
Avenue. 753-6767.
17. Thanks to the Mercy
Country Music Show
••0.
BROTHERS SEWING
•o.
Ambulance Service and
•‘..••
every Saturday, 8:00
C
MC
a
machine, like new, with
drawings. the many persons who
SALE - ALUMINUM
Luxur
Special
Pool
ious
P.m.
v
/
foot
pedal or knee pedal,
$14.88.
step,
ladders,
ft.
6
helped
at the scene of
. sisdividuall styled
Adv•rits•is
Reward
or•
107 N. 12th
other attachments,
the accident and in
20 ft. extension, $24.68.
r•cro•sS•d to check Thy $75.00. Call 753-8309 after
Monty
information
for
AT TATE'S House of
Wallin Hardware,Paris.
first insisrhon of ods for
helping to get Lorene's
1 p. in7
corr•ction
leading -16 guilt and
Antiques, Highway 54
Thus
sister, Avis Childress, to
n•sspopisr wilt lie
conviction of person
West, Paris. End of
the
19 Farm Equipment
Murray-Calloway
resperrs•ble for only
who took the two wheel
End of Month
month sale, 20 per cent
County Hospital and
on• incorrectins•rtion
ASSISTANT MANAGER
grinder on large board
discount on glass, china,
FERTILIZER EQUIPthen transferred to
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
with sales experience
from Mrs. Bill Warren
etc. 10 per cent off on
MENT. 1,000 and 1,450
Lourdes
REPORTED IMMEDIATEHospital
,
NOW' YOU
for downtown Murray
Sale, Sattwday, April
furniture. Come visit
gallon NH3 nurse tanks
LY SO, PLEASE CHECK
Paducah, where she
23.
Retail Store. Give past
CAN AFFORD ONI
Designer Cut
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
with or without wagons.
one of Tennessee Finest
remains a patient.
Dovgles Shoemaker
experience
and
3
AND NOTIFY US,PROMShops.
New and used toolbar
p.m.
a.m.
9
8
to
Thanks
to
Larry
Rogers
"Designs
awash*
la
vinyl,
502-753-3375
PTLY IN CASE OF AN
character ?eferences.
Call 901-642-7258.
and tank type NH3
and his family for their
fiberglass, sad stalaless
ERROR
Send resume to P.O. Box
applicators.
steel...nisideatinl it asap
special concern. A
An
32K, Murray.
niereiel. Prices fir a Caw
assortment of new and
News, Society and
special thanks is explated peel start at
CEMETERY
used NH3, liquid, and
.. tended to the Rev. Coy
Sports
753-1918
GOD KNOWS YOU. Do
$5,500.00(14/ 32r
PART TIME sales perCLEANING at Wooforcbs Garrett, the Rev.
LP gas storage tanks.
Retail Display adSteve
May
I
him?
you know
son. Experience helpful
Cemetery, Stewart Shepard, Mrs.
James L. Kellett Co.,
vertising 753.1919.
Call or Write
Bobbie
Yard$1°°
have the honor of infor downtown Murray
County.
funds
May
7th
Sikeston, MO 63801. Call
Burkeen
Classified Display,
and
the
Frank Ingram,
troducing you and exRetail Store. Give past
are needed. Send to singers, the pallbeare
314-471-0988 days, 314Classifie€1, Circulatirs,
plaining his plan for you
experience
Contractor .
and
3
Peoples
Dover
Bank
for
471-4767 nights.
,
the
staff
of
the Blalock-on and the Business
here on earth? Call 753character references.
deposit. This is a day of Coleman Funeral
246 South 46th St.
Home,
Office
may
be
0984. Please do not
Send resume to box 32K,
20'
respect for relatives and the donors of food
GOOSENECK
Paducah,
42001
Ky.
and
reached on 753delay.
Murray.
friends. Lets be there. flowers, and for
equipment trailer, steel
Phone
443-8585
the
1916and 753-1917
bed with loading ramps,
prayers and sympathy
price
•
,$2l,000.
Call 753-3000
of each person. May God
$200.06
WEEKLY
With Purchase
dayt or 753-9920 nights.
bless each of you.
POSSIBLE 'stuffing
of Fabric
Families of Roy and
envelopes. Send a selfCONTACT WEST KY.
Lorene
addressed
stamped
Grain Handling
envelope to Fischer
Equipment, 1445-2120-or
1111=111.
-Er1U-rprTh
-71
es,
-Mx 127,
345-2633 for Farm TaliFOUND HORSE out near Eureka, South Dakota
Dryers. Dealer for
Wiswell. Call 753-3288 57437.
Baughma
n Grain Bins,
!PV
after 5 p.m.
also your Read bin and
10 Business Opportunity
.-.
1111111
long bin. Early season
oit
i
aM
em
LOST - TWO WAY radio
TS3-13Z
on
. Baughman during
TRAVEL TRAILER and
in vicinity of entrance to
March.
topper
sales
franchise
Canterbury Estates.
line. Located on oneWHAT'5
A LOT OF CARS ARE LINED uPj
Please call Dr. C. C.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
acre of ground on HighA GOOD BUY...give it a
753753-1340,
or
Lowry,
needs. Call AAA Fence
ALL THAT
TEMPER TO TEMPER r
way in Southeast MO.
try.
Blue
1285.
Lustre
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
HONKING
Contact Byerfinder,
America's favorite
Paducah, Ky.
e.i‘A V1C).
ABOUT?
Sikeston, MO.
carpet _ shampoo.
FOUND-- Male beagle
HONK
20 Sports Equipment
Western Auto, home of
puppy. About 10 weeks
01-4ONK HONK
"Wishing Well Gift
old. Black and, white.
-FOR
SALE:
14'
Shop."
Has large feet. Found at
HONK ;-CHEROKEE bottom
‘--VOWC "C'NK
Northside IGA. Owner
boat, 20 horse Johnson,
•
3v2 H.P. Glison Tiller, one
HONK contact 753-0804.
HONK heavy-duty tilt trailer,
year old. Call 435-4276
A real good business
trolling motor 36" shaft,
6 Help Wanted
after 5 p.m.
AP• 21
Die-Hard battery, the
for someone who wan0,977 Un..ed
Syno.at• inc
AFL/SP-few LEA
ts to work. Certificate
Complete crappie
STOVE, $175. Portable
ELECTRA LUX
and Mobile home
fisting rig. Call 753-8351.
KEEP
WHO5 GAIZGE
Color T.V., $150. Call
14tM5ELF,
. AT
AA,ON/iN&
truck 1976 Ford 2 ton
TALKING TO?
AGAIN
753-6132.
)415 A&E rr
transport. Sell and Set
NECE.f,bARy
offers
SPECIAL
1,2 H.P. Johnson for sail
-rWE MORNIrsler
Amcars
hurricane
VEGETABLE and
PROGRAM
TO
boat, practically- new.--straps,
underpinning,
r/(
bedding plants. The
COLLRGE STUDEHeavy duty trolling
KEE-P
level,
tear
down
Poppy Shoppe, 407
NTS For the eleventh
MOVING.
motor. 35 h.p. Evinrude.
mobile homes and
consecutive
Poplar, 753-6100.
year
Call 753-8127.
deliver in 27 counties.
Electra Lux is ofCover Mobile Home
fering summer partSAVE ON lawn mowers,
SUPER SLICK, low
roofs with aluminum
time or full time empush, self-propelled,
Profile new 1977 Apollo
roof coating. A full
ployment to college
rear _Dagger and high
jet
boats. Call 5274436
time
students.
job
for
the
The
right
wheel. We buy factory
days or 527-8814 nights.
man.
program
included
direct and piss savings
Located at Edwards
$1000, $750. and $500.
Located al Hale Lock Shop
§3
on to you. Tidwell Lawn
uaug
Motor Co., 305 E. 4th,
special awards for
and Garden Equipment,
753-5980.
selling a fixed
Benton,
Ky.
THE E457ERN GOIRK: A5 THE
4,
303 Main,Hazel, Ky. 492volumn of business
FANATICS CHARGE ME gni PHANTOM,
8147.
HE Hun& THE HUGE WINE VAT INTO
Student participation
RETAIL MILK delivery
RIVIERA cruiser
THE FLAME& OF
has continually inpontoon boat. Call 43Ebusiness for sale and
CLEAN
INGEST
CARcreased in the sum2587.
truck. Call Virgil Ross,
PET cleaner you ever
mer
program§
527-8305 or 527-9262.
used. So easy too. Get
totaling over $2
18 V. CONVERTIBLE
Blue Lustre. Rent
million. Interested
cruiser with 125 h.p.
electric shampooer. Big
students may apply
outboard motor. Must
K, Bel Aire .Shopping
at Ill South 6th
sacrifice moving out of
Center.
Street,
Paducah,
TIME
state. Priced to sell
Kentucky or call 443TO
quickly. Call 753-2957.
6460.
SPRING ,SPECIAL
TRADE
PAINT SALE. Hanna
1976 KM 125 Suzuki. Very
first quality Latex Satin
good condition. Call 753WANTED - 2 apprentice
Sheen, regular $8.25,
3557
vett
after 5 p.m.
sheet metal workers.
sale $6.00 per gallon.
BUT,
JUST A MINUTE
I'm
GONG
Apply
M.DM-1ERS,
in
TO
person
Hanna
Freed
semi-gloss
WHILE I CHECK
14' CROWN-LINE, 70 h.p.
HAVE TO START
DAGW000
Cottiam Company, 802
enamel - regular, $10,
SOMETHING
Mercury and trailer.
wAL.KiNG HIM
LEFT FOR WORK
Chestnut.
sale, $8.00 per gallon.
To THE
See us for financing
New
AN HOUR
turf carpet. Two 6
Murray
Lumber
STOP'
AGO!
gallon gas tanks. Real
WANT
DENTAL
Company,753-3161.
sharp. Call 753-6328 or
Neneelog arranged by
assistant for local
FA Secarlty Tanks Cs.
••
753-0006.
• dentist. Send resume to
10,00e BTU air ConP.O. Box 32 M.
ditioner. $100. 21,000
;111968 SPEEDLINER boat
lank Ross
BTU air conditioner,
with 40 h.p motor and
Mein
I.
210
$150.
Call
753-3277.
WANTED SOMEONE toi
trailer. Excellent
7S3-0411
break garden. Call 753condition. Call 489-2769
TOBACCO AND tomato
7207.
or 489-2133.
sticks. 13 cents each.
Call 489-2126 or 435-4263.
14 Want To Buy
HOUSE BOAT. Call 753WANTED: BABYSIT8056.
TER for small baby
AN'Non,ANL- wAircutb I LY KH1LE
WOULD LIKE TO BUY a
AQUA SPRING water
- •••••
while mother works.
few pieces of Royal
YO"CALL-n-1' COPS r!-- AH BROKE A
purifier from New
Call 753-9708.
Letter China. Number
Medical Techniques.
L-AW. f3uT
13 DAWC/ONE EF
1794 - German,y - U.S.
Retail $120. Sell for $75.
AH IS SORRY
1976 Sleek Craft
Zone. Phone 492-8380.
WANTED A SALES
Slightly used. Call 753Sportste
r boat, 18
person to sell Jim
6564.
FEATHERBEDS Goose.
Walter Homes in the
ft. 455 Olds
tt%
16 Home Furnishings
iv
Murray area. This is
Pay' $8.00 each until
•
motor.' Can be
your cpportunity to
April 30th. Call 753-7462
WE BUY AND SELL used
seen
at Con's Cormake good money as a
after 5 p. m.
furniture
.
Nip
N.
Tuck
ner
or
sales person. If incall 753Uphostery and Useo
4.1t
terested call Gene Allen
9916.
COINS AMERICAN and.
For
,sale or
Furnitur
e. 3',"/ miles
C2a_
502-442-7368, Paducah,
foreign. Also old gold.
trade.
South
US
641.
Call
492Ky.
Call 753-9232.
8460.
TS3-reS
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Your
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20. Spoils Equipment

22 Musical

x

BEAUTIFUL
16'
Glastron tri-hull with 115
Johnson. Call 753-2932.
1973 14 FT. jon boat and
trailer with 1974 20 horse
Mercury. $850. 700 BDL
25.06 Remington and
reloader. Call 437-4331.

LES
fony
-6760

14. FT. POLARCRAFT
Jon boat and trailer.
$150. Call 489-2595.

-.
500
!built
g at
your
Call
hens.

16' FIBERGLASS boat, 7
ft. wide. $140 or will
trade. One 14' aluminum
fishing boat, 10 h.p.
Evinrude motor. $495.
One 8 foot plywood skiff.
.
$25. Call 435-5570.

fING
with
pedal,
ents,
after

CONRAD'S PIANOS - '
Organs, Kimball and+
Baldwin, Lowery-Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
Kentucky,
753-1424,
-Olympic Plaza, Murray.
Ky.

24 Miscellaneous

sr-

mintier!

IUIP1,450
Lanka
gons.
olbar
NH3
An
and
and
anks.
Co.,
Call
314-

Phone 753-3114

Kelley'slermile
& Pest Control
100 South 13th

ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday April 30, 10:00 a. m., rain or shine. At the
late Mr. Chester G. cooper home 204 S. 11th Street,
Murray, Kentucky.
Selling nice bedroom suite, handmade nieces by'
Ruel Clark and Emerson Cooper. The nicest roll
head and foot board bed. Library table, roll-a-way
bed, new couch and chair, electric sewing machine,
solid cedar chest, made by Emerson Cooper, camel
back trunk, wash stand base, old lamp and other
small tables. Sweeper, heater and fans, color and
other TV,large matching oak chairs, Speed Queen
washer, beautiful Texas Lone Star quilt, afghans,
George Washington bedspread, oil and electric lamps, jewelry, watches, mantel clock, banjo, butter
mold and dishes. Set of clear glasses, cake stand,
three preserve stands, Compost heavy old
.press
glass, spoon holders, glass dog and hen, other
animals, - pickle dishes, brides- basket, many
Japanese- pieces, tau Sti' dnd shatring inng,
bottles other old china and berry bowl pieces with
fruit on sides. Buttermilk pitcher, old salt crocks
with cherrfeS'-on side, very old doll from Virginia,
with china arms, legs and body, also sleeping and
other dolls. Many dishes, pressure cooker, new
wheel chair, Walker, porch ggder and matching
chair, and Much more. Nice home for sale
privately. Not responsible for accidents.

ECK
steel
imps,
-3000
ights.

KY.
ling
120 or
Tiri for
Bins,
and
eason
iring

icing
'ence
6865,

For information dial 502-753-3375

Douglas Shoemaker

14'
ttom
ison,
tiler,
haft,
the
)pie
8351.

USED OFFICE furniture,
desks, chairs, file
cabinets. See at 502 B
Main Street, Thursday
and Friday only or call
435-4116 for appointment
at other times.
SALE - l'ILLERS chain
drive with B and S
engines. 3 h.p., $179.95.
h.p. $199.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.

22 Musical
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, acrosi
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee.

Available to people
with good credit only.
Outstanding buy in
Spinet-Console piano.
Fully
Guaranteed.
Write before we.send
truck. Joplin Piano,
5th and Virginia,
Joplin, MO.64801.

23. Exterminating
Oldest home
owned & operated
in Calloway Co.

29 Mob,le nume Rentals

16 TY Radio

22 Musical
h.

Furand
reinish.

7

-

SALE -SMOKE ALARMS
battery operated- by
Water-Pik. $29.95.
- Wallin Hardware,Paris.
SINGER ZIG ZAG sewing
machine, color TV.,
black and white TV.,
Toy Poodle, black occasion chair, rabbits.
Call 354-8619.
1972 MERCURY COMET
- low mileage. Stereo
Advent speakers,
Pioneer turntable,
Mirantz amplifier. Call
753-6286.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
mattresses,
all
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-4-47323.
26 TV Radio
WANTED SOMEONE totake up small monthly
payments on color TV. J
& B Music, Murray,
Kentucky. Call 753-7575.
FOR SALE - Fanon CB
Radio - 23 Channel.
Val_ Kicker antenna
brand new. $60. Call 7538769 after 5:00.

SANSU I AMPLIFIER
model 661, dual 1019
turntable. Pioneer
speakers, Panasonic 8
track recorder, $500
firm. Call after 6, 4892701.
SONY TC - 580 reel to reel
tape deck, Sansui NA500 reverberation
amplifier, Sony ECM 21
microphones, 2. Will sell
as unit or separately.
Call 753-3366 or 762-4468
ask for Dennis and leave
message.
SYLVANIA coLgli,
Television, new picture
tube with 18 month
warranty. $250.00 or will
trade. Call 753-6496.
27 Mobile Home Sales
DOUBLE WIDE mobile
home, set up in Riviera.
Unfurnished.
Willconsider a trade, as a
down payment. Call 7533672.
1973 12 x 70 Three
bedroom, 1'2 baths.
completely furnished,
carpet throughout,
central gas heat, central
air, underpinned.
hurricane straps, set-up
at Fox Meadows. Take
over payments of $96.71
month. Oply serious
inquiries please. Call
753-4438 or y53-0725. -TWO ACRES of land with
1968 Cresent mobile
home, air conditioned,
underpinned, hurricane
straps and porches. New
well and new 750 gallon
concrete septic tank.
Also 14' _x 14'_ concrete
block barn. One mile
-wer-OrKIIIKey, 69,5uo.
Call 489-2760 or 489-2508.
EIGHT'ACRES. 12 x 70 3
bedroom mobile home,
electric heat and central
air. 28 x 32 heated
workshop. New 4" deep
well. Water pipe to all 8
acres. All within 2 years
old. Beautiful location.
Call after 6 pin. 901-2475457. Puryear, Tenn.

60 a 12 TRAILER on
Waterfront lat. .eir
condition. Rent by seek
or month. Call 436-2427
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts
Call 753-3280.
31 Want To Rent
RETIRED WIDOW needs
2 bedroom apartment or
house. Call 753-4515
32 Apartments For Rent
ONE
FURNISHED
bedroom apartment.
Near campus. Call 7536153.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT. One or 2
bedroom. Zimmerman
.Apartment. South 16th
Street, Murray.

41 Public Sales
ALL BREED grooming.
AKC
Miniature
Schnauzer puppies.
Hidden Valley Kennels,
4354481.
WHITE
GERMAN
Shepherd, 5 years old.
Male. Proven AKC
registered. Call 753-3366
evenings, Wednesday
after 9.
AKC RED Dachshunds,
male and 'female.
Registered
miniature
sire. Call 753-3384.
-

lo

GALLON FISH tank.
Complete with 6 tropical
fish. Call 436-5394.

BEAUTIFUL.
PEKINGESE
show
dogs, male and female, 3
years old. Also 1 male
Pekingest8 months old.
Beautiful
AKC
registered
Schnauzer
puppy;4 weeks old. Call
753-4469 after 6 p.m.

34 Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM, two
bath brick home, with
large back yard and
garden plot. One block
from Campus. Available
June 1, 1977. Call 7534678.
LARGE. FURNISHED
house near college for 3
or 4 girls or boys. Call
753-2967 after 3 p.m.
36 FGI Rent Or lease

39 Poultry

Supplies

PEAFOWL FOR sale.
$25.00 each. Call 1-527-7880.
•
41 Public Sales
YARD SALE. Moving,
everything must go.
April 28, 29, 30. Furniture, baby items,
vrlothes, toys, plants._
chrome rims, shotgun,
dishes, -tools- and
miscellaneous. Reduced
prices on Saturday. 1635
Farmer Ave.

FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd. 1-2472833..

FOUR PARTY Garage
Sale. April 29 and 308-5.
Go 121, Smith. him right on Locust Grove Road,
' second house on right.
M isc e I 1 aneous a rui
household items.
FOR LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
FOUR PARTY YARD
753-5881.
Sale. April 39. 1304 South
16th. In case of rain, be
FOR LEASE -- fon!.
held inside_ garage. 8-7.
bedroom, 2 bath, brick
double YARD SALE, Bazzell
with
home
garage,
nicely
Cemetery Road in
decorated in
FarColdwater. Turn left at
mingtsn. LebseChurch of Christ, 2nd
purchase
option
After 5
house on right.
_
available. Cali 345-2745." p.m.

CARPORT SALE at 19th
and College Farm Road.
Friday and Saturday
from 7 a.m. until 7
YARD SALE - Saturday,
8-3. Plants, pets, toys,
clothing, etc. 1606 Sunset
Dr.
YARD
SALE, 1618
College Farm Road.
Saturday, 8 a.m. - ?
Exerciser, clothes,
books,
stove
And
miscellaneous
items.
YARD SALE, Saturday,
30th. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 502
South
11th.
Boys
clothes, baby clothes,
glassware, toys and VW
trailer hitch. many
other miscellaneous
items. In case of rain
will be postponed.

41 Publ,c Sales

GIGANTIC Garage Sale.
109 N. 17th, Friday and
Saturday, 29 and 30
April. 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Women, children
clothes, maple rocker
miscellaneous
and
items.

GARAGE SALE, 410
South. 12th Street.
Friday and Saturday. 9
p.m.
8
a.m.
to
Air conditioner,
refrigerator, antique
suite,
bedroom
items.
miscellaneous

PUBLIC SALE - 104
, Williams. Ave. Off Main
and 17th. Friday and
Saturday. April 29 ..and
30. 9 a.m. till dark.
Womens clothing,
bottles, dishes, old
chair, table, baby bed,
books, etc.
FOUR PARTY Yard
mile North of
Sale.
Alm° Heights. Clothing,
tools, furniture, auto
parts, toys, glassware,
and many other items.
Saturday. April 30th, 7-6.

South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 75310151

The City of Murray Street Department will
receive bids until May 10, 1977, 5:00 p.m. on the
following items:
1. Concrete for 5, 5.1 and fi bag mix.per cubic
yard( Concrete will consist of Size 68 Aggregate)
2. White Rock - DGA - #3- 057 - 078 - 9M - Memphis RipRap (Bid to include a delivered to site
and pick-up at plant price per ton)
3. Curbs and Gutters per Linear Foot (Design
specifications may be obtained in the City
Clerk's office, City Hall Building. Concrete will
consist of size 68aggregate or smaller and 5102
bag mix)
Ray Clark
Superintendent
City of Murray Street
Department

COME TO THE Little
Red Barn Yard Sale.
Friday 29 and Saturday
30th. CloVies, dishes,
furniture and junk. Four
party sale. 10 to 5. 1666
Calloway Ave.

_
YARD SALE, Saturday
and Sunday..8:30 til ?
Womens clothing, 10-12,
„,mens clothing, 31-33.
Like new. 0n94 East by
Welches Concrete.

IIMG
11114
bedroom
home
in
Canterbury Estates.,"
Home has many outstanding features, including large den with
wood burning fireplee,
formal dining room, •
large bedrooms, •
exquisite. 'design and
decor throughout. Phone
Kopperud Realty. 7531222.

GARAGE SALE -2 party.
Three bicycles, mattresses, dog houses,
sofas, ffien, women and
childrens clothing, toys,
records, books, and lots
of`goodies; Thursday, 812. Friday 12-6, Saturday 7:30. - 3. 1704
Audubon Drive. Sbcond
street south of Murray
High School.

Estate Auction
Saturday, April 30 at 10.00 o'ckick. 1 Mile
south of Puryaar, Tann. Just off highvvay
641 at the fate Mkt Saylor place.
Everything selling regardless of price. Oak dresser,
oak washstand, oak buffet, iron beds with s/m, kitchen cabinet, metal cabinet, small tables, little pot
.bellyltove, Tv_42.). rockers...hot water.hoater..old
picture frames, old smoothing irons„ sewing
machine, pots and pans, lots of old dishes and
collectible items, bean pot, tea kettle, ice tongues,
lamps, step ladder, hand tools, good garden tiller,
lawn mower,(1) new roll of 32 in woven wire, some
concrete blocks, two out buildings full of items to
Ise].

Beecham's Auction
Service
Paris, Tenn.

Ph. 901-S42-0919

This Week's Featured Homes At Kopperud Realty
Member Multiple Listing

IP

Murray's Fastest Growing Realty

sail

lling
rude.

low
,polo
r--1436
Lights.
'ards
4th,

-

7uiser

1 436-

IBLE
h.p.
Must
tut of
sell
-2957.

DREAM HOME

1565 OXFORD

Elegant home on 1 acre,wooded lot iocated
less than 5 minutes from Murray. Home
features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, den with
fireplace, living room, formal dining room,
kitchen, utility room,large 2-car garage,concrete and brick patio. Central vacuum,
beautifully and tastefully decorated. We
could go on and on describing the desirability
of this home. Let us show you this beautiful
home.

Quality-built 4 bedroom home in Canterbury
Estates. Home has many fine features sure to
please. Large den with fireplace, formal
dining room, large bedrooms, and exquisite
design and decor throughout. Low 60s.

You can rely on Kopperud Realty
for full-time competent
Real Estate Service

STUNNING 5
BEDROOM NOME

HOME AND 4 ACRES

This exclusive home has quality features too
numerous to mention. In addition to 5
bedrooms, has 3L2 baths, economic central
gas heating, 2 fireplaces, 11 closets, extra
storage areas, double barbeque grill and
much more. This is one of Murray's finest
homes. Price just reduced to $55,500. Phone
us today.

Lovely modern brick home with many outstanding features. Home has 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, large den-dining area with fireplace,
large utility room with lots of storage, enclosed sunporch which would be ideal as 4th
bedroom or study. Attached 2-car_garage,
lovely landscaping, surrounded by scenic
woods aod pasture land. Low 50s. Additional
land can be purchased.

DESIGNED FOR COMFORT
AND ECONOMY
Practically new 4 bedroom home with walk-out basement in Canterbury Estates. Large
recreation room with fireplace, wet bar, and
beautiful carpeting. Owners transferring
from this area and want offer. Priced in the
low 50s.

Very
1753errarari

0 h.p.
tiler.
'wo 6
Real
18 or

alleadralbw•oik

-

810 BROAD

Quality home at a reasonable price. Three
bedrooms, 2 baths, beautifully landscaped
yard with large fenced backyard. Large patio _
with gas grill. Priced in the 30s.

boat
• and
lent
1-2769

SHERWOOD FOREST

NEW LISTING -

JUST LISTED YESTERDAY

Attractive 3 bedroom home with basement, Four bedroom.tri-level home with economic
attached 2-car garage, formal dining room, central gas heating Home has den with
den with fireplace, and much More. Located
firep121ce, formal dining room, 2-car -garage,
just outside city limits in quiet, peaceful area abundant closets and storage. Quality home
with other quality homes in near vicinity. Mid •in a nice neighborhood. Lots of living area and
40s.
priced under 50,000.

Let the friendly folks at Kopperud Realty assist you in selling your home and/or locating a fine new home.

Unique two story home with cedar shake.
shingle Mansard roof, den with fireplace,
livingzoom with dining area,3 bedroonis with
master bedroom 19 x 26. Beautifully landscaped yard with wood-fenced backyard.
Priced in the 40s.

CAMELOT SUBDIVISION
Almost new 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home...fireplau in den, attractively
decorated throughout, attached 2-cai- garage
with automatic door opener. Phone Its for
more information on this home. Low 40s

Ask for any of our five sales representatives. We look forward to serving you.

753•

Days Call

Evenings Call:

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD!

Ph. 753-1222

18
ds
be

(24 Hour Phone)
711 Main
White House Building

,3_

Or

Harry Patterson
George Gallagher
Geri Andersen
Regena Boggett
Bill Kopperud

KOPPERUD
REALTY
.5 •

^

492-8302
753-8129
753-7932
753-7533
753-1222
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46 Homes For Sale

It ST LISTED .. Busioess NEW LISTING 4 miles
nome
BKILK
NEW
building suitable for
beautiful wooded lot or.
from Murray. This 2
clean-up shop or repair
Highway 641 2/
1
2 miles
,bedroom home is in good
shop. For additional , condition and priced to
North of Hardin. Two
income, listing also
car garage, city water.
sell quick. $13,990
includes apartment and
Kopperud
Energy efficient heat
Contact
mobile homes. Ex- • Realty 753-1222 for fullpump and wood burner.
cellent income property.
time competent real
Call 527-1087.
For further information,
estate serviCe.
BEDROOM
THREE
call
Loretta
Jobs
frame on a large lot. 7.5
Realtors ... 753-1492.
1634 MILLER AVENUE miles East of Murray on
Just Listed. Completely
Irvin Cobb Road. Call
redecorated 3 bedroom
436-5434.
Wilson
brick veneer on a
beautifully wooded lot.
Insurance and Real
HOUSE on High
House has fireplace with BRICK
West. Outside
way
94
Estate Agency, Inc.
gas or electric logs and
city limits. Three large
202 Soati 4 Shoot
new shag carpeting.
bedrooms, formal living
Pb... 7534263
Garage has plumbing in
room, dining room,
one end for additional
kitchen, den, two
foyer,
OWNERS WANT OFFER
near
Located
bath.
utility, double
baths,
tile
on
this
recently
Murray State Univergarage. Plus outside
redecorated 3 bedroom
sity. Call or come by 105
garage. Call 753-0777.
home with fireplace,
N. 12th, Boyd Majors
located 5 minutes from
Real Estate, 753-8080.
Murray. Extra large lot
MODERN well kept 4
home on
goes with house. Lot is
bedroom
2
only
FARM
ACRE
220
acreage, 3 miles from
perfect for horses or
miles from Kx; Lake.
Murray. Fruit trees,
garden area. Owners
for row crop or
Suitable
49. Used Cars & Trucks
are moving and anxious
garden and plenty of
cattle. Good access.
to selL ExcP1IPnt opshade. Low 30's. Call
Many fine building sites.
1970 JAVELIN, good
753-7620.
portunity for fine buy on
C. Neubauer
John
condition, automatic
•a quality home. Phone
Realtor, 505 Main,
transrnission. Call 753Kopperud Realty 753NEW FOUR BEDROOM
Murray, 753-0101 or 7534740.
1222 for more -in1
2 baths,
house with 2/
7531.
formal dining room,
formation.
1969 CHEVY. Has new
large living room,
46 Homes For Sale
motor. Call 753-4716.
breakfast
with
kitchen
.
•
607
at
DUPLEX
NICE
TWO BEDROOM modern
area and den with
Elm Street. On large lot,
home, fully carpeted
1973 JEEP PICKUP, 4
fireplace.' Call 753-3903.
close to downtown,
throughout, electric
wheel
drive,
V-8,
grocery,
church,
heat, within walking
straight shift with, air,
hospital and school. If
distance of town and
tool box 38,000 miles.
EXCEPTIONALLY
you want nice home with
shopping. Ideal for
Call 901-232-8670.
NICE house for starter
income, call today for
widow or retired couple.
or retirement. Enjoy
appointment. Good
Call 753-6118 or 753-9036
1969 CAMARO,• good
country living, 2 miles
building lot in Camelot
for details.
condition. Call 753-5437.
from town in this 2
Subdivision, for only
Will
accept
any
with
brick
bedroom
Galloway
$3,250. Call
TWO BEDROOM HOME
reasonable offer.
large yard, big kitchen,
Realty, 505'Main Street,
in Lynn Grove area.
spacious living dining
753-5842.
appliances,
Built-in
room with fireplace. 1974 CJ5 JEEP for sale.
throughout.
carpeted
Call 753-8674 after 5 p.m.
Central heat and air.
Price reduced. Call 435753-4140.
753-5208
or
Call
QUALITY item CO.
4428.
1976 TOYOTA Celica, lift
137 N. Poplar, MinOw Cy.
back, 5 speed, air, AMHILLSIDE HOUSE in
527-1448
BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
FM stereo, excellent
Norm Calloway Coady
Bluff Shores
Pine
brick near college. Low
4374011
condition. Call 1-898subdivision with
30s.. Two. baths, carpet,
crgenJ1rrr1r
690er
ceritrar air and heat.
overlooking
treetops.
Call 753-7166 after 4 p.
QUIET
COUNTRY
1962 FORD PICKUP.
Masonry construction;
m.
LIVING in East Y
$200. Call 753-4064.
insulated;
multiManor. A white brick 3
purpose room with bath,
bedroom ranch home on THREE
BEDROOM
sleeping loft, fireplace,
BRICK home with 12
large lot. Has electric
1977 FORD RANGER, 4
air-conditioning,_
baseboard heat, carpet, acres and permanent
wheel drive, selling due
electric heat, counternice kitchen and family
pasture and fence. Has a
to death. Call 354-8645.
cooking
top
unit;
room, refrigerator and
real nice barn. A good
community , water
built-in range. Payed
well and small block
1975 RENEGADE jeep.
system;
basement
building.
driveway and paved
In
good
Low mileage„ extra
storage area; access to
location, 11
basketball court. A nice
/
2 miles
clean. Call 753-5532.
boat launching. Call 753,Northeast of
comfortable home at a
New
4574 or 436-5516.
reasonable price.
Providence, on
a
1968 CAMARO Leeds
$29,500. Contact Guy
blacktop road. For more
work. Call 767-2512 betFOUR BEDROOM, 21
/
2
Spann Realty, 901
information call 436ween 5 and 7 p. m.
baths, white brick on
5327.
Sycamore, 753-7724.
Oaks Country Club golf
course. Mid 60's. Call
1969 FORD PICKUP
753-9931.
TRUCK. Call Ralph
Darnell 753-3917 after 4
47 Motorcycles
p.m.
1974 YAMAHA 250 MX.
The Murray High Teens Who Care Club is spon1969 OPAL. Has 4 new
Like new, riden about 20
soring a convash Wortley, April 30, from 10:00
tires, and in good conhours.
Excellent cona.m. til 3:00 p.m. Outside of car will cost 130. Indition. Call after 5, 753dition.
Call
437-4606
after
2.50. It will be located at
side and outside will
8227.
4 p. m.If no answer, call
Amoco Service Station at Five-Points.
3544222.
1971 FORD MAVERICK 4
door, low mileage; very
YAMAHA 500, like new
good condition. Good
loaded with extras. Call
gas economy. Call 753753-3672.
7620.
1975 HONDA CL 360, $800.
1973 Honda CL 350, 6475. 1973 VEGA, body and
Two cycle .trailer,_ $75., , interior good shape.
Motor needs work. Call
Call 753-8193436-5899.
YAMAHA
750
1973
motorcycle for sale or 1976 GRAND PRIX SJ.
10,000 actual miles. Like
trade. Call 436-2305 after
new. Call 753-4705.
Nice place to live with rental to help with ex5 p.m.
penses is this duplex at 1704 Dodson. Both sides
1976 BUICK Regal, like
consist of two bedrooms, living room, kitchen
new. Loaded
and bath. Nice lot and neighborhood for only
with
1976 400 YAMAHA, like
goodies. Call 753-1590.
$25,000.00.
new. Helmet included.
Must sell. $725 or best
1974 VEGA automatic
offer. Call 753-2231.
with air. $1295. 1975
Datsun
wagon,
YAMAHA MINI Enduro.
automatic, $950. Call
Motorcycle trailer. 197:
489-2595.
Honda 550 four with
windjammer. Call 7531975 FOUR WHEEL drive
=6.
Plymouth trail duster.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
Call 753-8158.
A home that will make you sing is this three
bedroom brick on Highway 121 South. Fireplace,
carpet, loads of cabinets, utility sink, range. To
make it complete for $41,500.00 is the acre WM*
located on.
Dividend-paying real estate is the three apartment house at 311 North 5th Street. Apartments
are super large and could easily be made into
more rental units. Now renting for $350.00 per
month. Excellent investment at $32,500.00.
Waterfront lot in Lakeway Shores.$11,500.00.

1975 CUTLASS Supreme.
27,000, actual miles.
Extra sharp. Call 7530181 or 753-1208.
1973
CHEVROLET
pickup. Cheyene Super.
Air and power. Red with
gray interior. Radials,
Big block engine with
headers. Good gas
mileage. Call 437-4606
after 4 0. m. If no answer, call 354-8222.
1972 SILVER DATSUN
240 Z. Call 753-7322.

IfOri IONSTS 753-3924
SAY PORTS 434-5150
111SY TIN 1534371
412 Sem* INA Street

Pit 4119/5110116 4111174
MU 110U41111 753-2477
T c coot 753.5127

BINA UM 753-4911
IRA 11,1181 753.0111
UN OMNI 753 491i
Meow 733-1031

1960 CHEVY 3.4 ton
pickup. Cd11 753-5184.
1973 DitTSUN,240 Z. Red.
Call 753-0379 after 6.

MINT CONDITION. 1954
Nash Farina,4 door with
46,000 original miles.
Call 753-5208 or 753-4140.

1968 CHEVY, $300. Call
753-7387.

1970 FORD MAVERICK,
red. In good condition. 6
cylinder
automatic.
$750. Call 354-8191.

NICE 1973 Montego (;T,
factory air, power
brakes & steering, extra
clean. Call 753-0698.

1968 VW - orange, good
tires, good conditiOn.
$750. Call 753-4015. Only
interested callers.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and'industrial, air
conditioning, • and
refrigeration, heating.
Call 474-8841.

WET BASEMEN'T? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

DRIVEWAYS
white
rocked. Sand and lime
hauled. Call Mark Bucy.
7534381.
MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning,
awnings, and roofs
sealed. Call
Jack
GleVer, 7534873 after 5
or weekends.

49. Used Cars & Trucks
1962
WHITE SEMI
tractor 220 Cummings
diesel. 10 speed road
ranger
transmission.
$2995. Call 436-5353.
1974 CORVETTE, T-top,
350 4 speed, tech, tilttelescopic wheel, AMFM Stereo tape, air and
power. Red on Red.
Chrome side pipes. Call
437-4606 after 4 p. m. If
no answer, call 354-8222.
1973
CUTLASS
SUPREM'E, Good
condition. Power
steering, brakes and air.
Maroon with White top.
$3000. Call 753-4015.
After 4:00 call 753-6103.

1971 CAMARO, 350 2
barrel, automatic floor, loaded (air, AMFM, tape, rear defrost,
etc.) power steering and
brakes.
Excellent
condition. Call 753-3501;
762-2236. •
1972 PLYMOUTH Gold
Duster - 6 cylinder automatic. Has Rocket
wheels and new set of
white letter tires.
$950.00. Phone 1-3546217.
1974 PINTO SQUIRE
wagon. Call 753-6848
after 6. Must sell.

WILL BABYSIT in my
home for infants 1 year
or under. Call 767-2555.
LYONS BROTHERS
Custom Dozer work. No
job too big or too small.
Call Jimmy and L. W.
(Dub) Lyons, 474-2264.
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.
PAINTING. INTERIOR
and exterior, by the hour
or job. For free estimate,
call 753-8343 or 753-2467. GET YOUR
HOME
treated for termites for
less
than
$150.00.
Bonded and licensed.
Call Wards Termite
Control
Company,
Mayfield, 247-3023 or
Fulton, 472-2928. Free
Inspection.

50. Campers
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
20 FT. CAMPER, selfcontained, bath, air,
canopy, sleep 6. 1969
truck,
Chevrolet
automatic, 350 motor,
with camper top, power
brakes and steering.
Complete hookup to pull
camper. Call 753-6070
after 5 p.m.
1976 20' PROWLER
camper with Reese
hitch. Sway - control,
jacks and T.V. antenna.
Fully self contained.
Call 492-8790.
TRAVEL TRAILER 24'.
Call 753-8072.
WHITES CAMPER
SALES located 4 miles
East of Murray, on
Highway 94 toward KenLake. Authorized Fan
and Star Craft dealer.
Clean used campers.
Ppen 7 days per week.
Call 753-0605.

ELECTRIC
COLSON
AND Plumbing. Clent
Colson, licensed electrician and licensed
master plumber. Almo,
Ky. 753-8549.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates for your
needs.
BY
GUTTERING
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.

CARPET CLEANING
experienced,
very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 7534827 or 753-9618.
SERVICE
QUALITY
Company Inc. Air
condition sales and
service. Modern sheet
metal department.
Wisehart,
Larry
President. Phone 7539290.
AIRBY Carpet Care.
Steam clean one room at
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
will clean the hallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
10' room would only be
$8.00. Call Mike Hutchens, 753-0359.
ROY HARMON FOR
Cabinets, Remodeling,
Mill work, Furniture
repair, combination
windows and doors. Call
753-4124.
K AND H REPAIR - 94
East. Phone 753-3323.
Lawn mower and small
engine. 1 day service.
DRIVEWAYS
and
parking areas .white
rocked and glided. Free
estimates.
Decorated
rock bark 'masonry
sand. South 3rd Street.
Call Clifford Garrison,
753-5429 after Cp. m.

RENT IINSENVAC
No olka "1.-N-yearmir mewl
duos carpub N
EASILY35 Pound portable peoserMuse does al Ole .ork
deNtS, rIMIS and vlIOANTS

out'deep dam dirt and
wan 8 so* swap

6

We
Repair_Blow
Dryers &
Hair
Dryers,
Blenders,
Coffee
Makers,
Vacuum Cleaners,
Toasters,
Mixers,
etc

Murray Home
& Auto Store

tl
i l
1

7.---.--

1
1
,
®

Rept for oily 512.00 a day
Ikl-Air Decor Steve
11•14/ Center 713-3441

WILL MOW YARDS and
other work. Please call
753-5894 after 4 p. m.

SMALL SIZE dozer- ideal
for spreading, leveling,
backfilling. Call 7534370
or 753-7570.

WILL HAUL LIME or
white rock or sand. Call
753-6763, Roger Hutson,
753-4545.
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
of any kind. Phone 7539753.
LICENSE
ELECTRICIAN and gas installation
will
do
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.
PAINTING interior and
exterior. Commercial or
residential. Also drywall
free
for
finishing
estimate. Phone Atkins
Painting, 437-4534.

NEED YOUR YARD
mowed. Reasonable
rates. Call 753-9465 after
4 p.m.
AERIAL APPLICATION
- Fertilizing, seeding,
and
herbicides
pesticides. Battles Ag.
Service. Call 489-2414 or
901-642-0712.
WILL DO any kind of
hauling, also garbage in
country. At the lowest
prices. Call 753-9685.
TRAILER ROOFS
reconditioned. Stops
leaks, reflects heat.
Experienced. Call after
5 p.m. for estimate, 7539672.

HAY bailing
WILL PLOW, disc, CUSTOM
combining.
bushhog or mow gar- - and custom
753-8090.
Call
dens, lots or lawns. Call
Jess Young after 7 PM,
54 Free Column
753-0804.
FREE - Eight week old
part collie puppy. Male.
WILL STAY with elderly
Very cute and sweet.
people from 7-4. Call 435Will make a lovely pet.
4169.
Call 753-4370 days and
753-0702 nights.

FREE
Hearing Aid
Service Center
9 a.rn. - 12:00 Noon
Friday -15th

FREE - Mother and two
10 weeks old pups. Part
cocker spaniel. Mother
is very gentle. Call 4365650.

Murray,Ky.

Belton' Of Benton
Benton,Ky.
Ph.5274463

FREE - Part English
Setter. 7 months old.
Very
gentle
and
friendly. Will make a
lovely pet. Call 753-1338.

SAVE!
SINE!
25111.
Free Bolicor
$423.00 ap, floored, reedy to use. Also preset, see WM,is
low is 000.00. S II op to 24 oat standard, but will'mart
arty she needed. Boy the but for less
CUSTOM WILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS 253-01e1emmemh,

Old spinning wheel, tin, door pie safe, glass door
safe, JiturrLind bed, old oak fireplace mantle,-(2-)
oak beds, oak kitchen cabinet, old cherry love seat
and chair, old pine kitchen cabinet,(2) old rockers,
iron beds, (2) chifferobes, oak wardrobe, (2) oak
dressers, small cherry table, old record player and
records, sewing machine, pot belly stove, gypsy
wash kettle, old churns,camel back trunks, chairs,
lots of glass and other items.
If you have
hems to Solcad

Beecham's
Auction Service
Paris, Tom.

WEEKEND GUESTS?
Repairing family car?
Group outing? Trip out
of town? Planning a
vacation? Call 753-1372,
Murray Leasing, Inc.

Uc. No. 471
Phone 901-642-0211, or 101-243-4382

BACKHOE WORK and
gravel hauling. Call Joe
Beard, 436-2306.

Watch Repair and Jewelry Repair
*Stone Setting
• Prompt Service

Furches Jewelry
113 S. 4th

102 S. 14th Street
753-2835

Price reduced $2,000, owner moving, offers considered on this well built 4 br., plus
full
basement, home with central gas heat,some furniture, lot68 x 161, near MSU.

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, April 30th
10:00 a.m.
at the Soo "Kline" Roberts hems,
Ext. Murray, Ky.

Broad Street.

Like new frost free Frigidaire refrigerator, Kenmore washer & dryer, Spanish decor living room
suite, matching coffee, end tables, lamps and occasional chair, velvet occasional chair, recliner,
rockers,foot stool, nice lamps, hard rock maple coffee and end tables, mirrors, pictures, nice electric
sewing machine, bedroom suite, odd box springs
and mattresses, linens, extra large lot of glass,
china and cooking utensils, cast iron skillets, stone
jugs,lawn mower, wheel barrow, garden tools, lots
of odd items. Sale rain or shine. For information
call

5 Mi. South On 121
Attractive 3 br. home on 2.3 open and wooded
acres. Excellent location, electric heat and
city
water. Also a 3 br. house in good business lot
in
Murray for only $11,000. For information
and
showing these and other Multiple Listed Properties, call

Chester and Miller
Auction Service,

C.O. Bondurant

435-4121 or 436-4144
Lyme bets, Ky.

753-9954 or 753-3460

Realty
C
.

4
-•

-4-

•••••

Every Sat. might he00 P. M. 10 sena smith ef Paris,
Teme. at Henry Auction House he Newry, Tenn. soiling:

ECONOMICALLYcleans the ray
ixotrivonals do-at
a Inchon al Pa cost
(YOU SAVE UP TO
Ln.00 PER ROOM)

Si Services Offered

Auction Sale

LICENSED
ELECTRICAN prompt efficient service. NO job
too sn‘all. Call'Ernest
White, 753-0605.
NEED TREES cut,, or
light hauling. Call 7534707.

51 Services Offered

Wallis Drug Store

DOZER, LOADER,
backhoe work, Grading,
trailltng-,--"FOR-1931711---SEPTIC.
,
hogging.
Free.
TANK and backhoe
estiniates. Call 436-2382.
work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
FOR A FREE estimate
436-2586.
on all stump removal.
Contact K and S Stump
Removal, 435-4343 or
753-9490.

EFFECTIMtLY-

51. Services Offered
1972 PINTO wagon.
Automatic, and air.
Good condition. Call 7534340.

51 Sevices Offered

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.

‘.(0DIRE
"WHATEVER THIS THING
S3UILV1146, IT'S 6011.16 TO 13E A
PROREM 30MEP*1."

Car Wash

51 Serv,ros ntfarPri

V

4.
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Donald R.Tucker,Realtor
A FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE FIRM

Murray's Only Certified Real Estate Broker
May We Assist You In Selling Your Property?
We have already sold this month
$246 200
9

00

4

ling

i old
4ale.
Neet.
pet.
and

COUNTRY LIVING
Can be yours with this 3 bedroom brick on a large
lot near Coldwater:This house is in excellent
condition but only priced in the mid 20's!

I two
Part
)ther
436-

glish
old.
and
se a
1338.

LOOKING FOR A
LAKEFRONT HOME?

SPACE AND VERSATILITY
Is available in this 5,784 square foot former
Moose building on 18th Street. Central gas heat,
15 ton air conditioner plus parking area to accommodate 55 cars. Priced far below today's
replacement cost.

We have it! Just 12 miles from Murray. This 3
bedroom, 2 bath brick has large family room
with woodburning fireplace. Upper and loRrer
level patio. Lakeside has six large thermopane
sliding glass doors. Less than $40,000.00.

BEAT THE HIGH
COST OF RENTING
With this combination apartment over double
garage. The,price could yuirrant remodeling for
a residence or investment. Priced at only
$7,500.00.
Two bedroom frame hgn,that contains two
fireplaces.
east of Murray.
You should
ou want quiet country
living.

BRAND NEW
HOME IN KIRKSEY
--mist bedruuiiitrirktocaterrofrnietslatiNgteh-

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
With this 28x60 concrete block building on a
------1601980-foot-iet-witirgo4-rowettrrintagror111g1V
way 121 west, approximately 51
/
2 miles from
Murray. This property has lots of possibilities.

tral heat and air,one car garage. Priced in upper
20's.

IT'S ALL HERE
BEAUTIFUL SETTING
Are you looking for an older home?- This 4
bedroomxtone bpme has fireplace, electric heat
and situated on one third acre, approximately
51
/
2miles from Murray on 121 west.

LOCATED IN PANORAMA
This two bedroom lakeview cottage is located on
wooded lot; has electric heat and easy boat ramp
access to the lake. Priced in the teens.

This 3 bedroom, 11
/
2 bath brick home features
large paneled den with wood burning fireplace
connected with furnace for lower utility bills.
14x30 brick building which could -be-converted to
a" workshop or apartment. ,Located On two
restricted wooded lots within sight of lake and
Just 11 miles from Murray. Must see to appreciate.

•

LUXUIROUS LIVING
Can be earned in this beautiful 10 room brick
home located across from Southwest Elementary School. This 4 bedroom, 2/
1
2 bath home
features a large family room with woodburning
fireplace, double carport, fenced backyard, outside storage and many, many other extras.

FISHERMAN'S PARADISE
Describes 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick lakefront
home. This home is fully carpeted and has large
family room and patio. An excellent feature is a
boat house to accommodate four boats.

PICTURESQUE
A GENTLEMAN'S FARM
30 Acres of green permanent pasture makes a
perfect setting for this 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home, located approximately 2 miles from
Murray on blacktop road. Good stock barn and
pond. Completely fenced.

MI/

Is this 95 acre farm, 61
/
2 miles from Murray
Farm has 2 bedroom frame home in good condition with partial basement and fireplaces. Two
tobacco barns, stock barn and several other
building. Call us for an appointment!

CLOSE TO LAKE
This 2 bedroom Expand° Mobile Home is located
on nice 'wooded lot. Has well, patio, and part
basement. Refrigerator and range stays. Excellent for vacation or permanent home.

IMOCONVENIEN
.
...-P-.1V4.!
- %7-44141Xil
T LIVING
Can be yours with this 18 month old, 2 bedroom
mobile home located on approximately one-third
acre, two miles from Murray. City water. Home
has outside storage and the range, refrigerator,
washer and dryer stays.

FARMS
100 ACRE CteSE
2.5 miles east ofilay approx. 200 yd. off 94
Highway. Excellent subdivision potential.
Owner will finance.

011.4PC.a

QUIET COUNTRY LIVING
In a pleasant community. This three bedroom
brick in Lynn Grove is situated on a large 83 by
315 foot lot. Central electric heat and air, dishwasher and built in range are only a few of the
many features. Possession two weeks from
delivery of deed. Mid-thirties.

PRACTICALLY LAKE FRONT
BEAUTIFUL VtEFRONT
Is this eight
bath and 3,000

ft
4Net
0
with 3 bedoom,s, 31-2
,11
e feet of floor space.

Is This 2 bedroom mobile home located in
Panorama, joining TVA With short walk to lake
Ready to move into since all furniture except TV
stays. Priced for a quick sale.

FARM

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

17.9 Acres, all fenced, just 10 miles from
Murray off 94 East

Approx. 10 acres joining city on east 94 highway.
approx. 1050' road frontage.

WE ALSO HAVE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ON TWELFTH STREET AND CHESTNUT STREET,
a complete residential subdivision and a number of choice residential lots both in the city and at the lake,

DONALD R.

4 Professional Salespeople to Serve You
NIGHTS, WEEK-ENDS, HOLIDAYS

REALTOR
Listings,Sales, Management, Appraisals

MURRAY'S ONLY CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL BROKER
502 Maple, Murray, Ky. 753-4342

-,••••••••••••••••••

Joe L. Kennon
Chuck Shuffett
Patricia Miller
Donald R. Tucker, C. R B
DONALD R. TUCKER, A FULL SERVICE REAL STATE FIRM
Member Multi-Listing Service and Murray-Calloway Board of Realtors

436-5676
753-4560
753-7550
753-1930

--
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Deaths and Funerals

Spetial SelterTif
Be At First Church

Baptist Church
Dr. George McClain_ Services Are Today James Scott Ammons willThetakeFirst
a preparatory step
tonight (Thursday) in. the
ordination of Dwight Moody to
Dies At Benton With For Troy Butler
Dies Wednesday At the
Baptist Ministry. He is
Final rites for Troy Butler of
the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Funeral Held Today Almo Route One are being His Home Here
Moody of Murray.
James Scott Ammons, age
Dr. George C. McClain, a held today at 2:30 p. in. at the
Benton
physician, died chapel of the Max Churchill 21, died Wednesday at 7:45
Tuesday at 5:45 n. In. at the Funeral Home with the Rev. p.m. at his home on Murray
home of his daughter, Mrs. Lonnie Knight officiating. The Route Two, U. S. Highway 641
Betsy Cassity, Benton Route music and song rvice is by North.
According to Calloway
Eight. He was 58 years of age Mrs. Edward Willie, pianist,
singers from the Owen's County Coroner Max Morris,
and had practiced medicine in and
death waefrom a self inflicted
Marshall County for 36 years. Chapel Baptist Church.
Serving as pallbearers are 46 caliber pistol wound in the
He was a member of the
Church of Christ, was named Ricky Dale, Jerry Don, Ottis, head. The death occurred in
1975 Citizen of the Year by 1.“., James, and Bobby Joe the bedroom of the young
Marshall County Chamber of Butler, and Jerry Gray. man, according to the coroner
Commerce, and held mem- Burial will follow in the Mt. and officers of the Calloway
County Sheriff's Department.
berships in Marshall County, Cannel Cemetery.
Mr. Butler, age 72, died
Coroner Max Morris said an
Kentucky, and American
Medical Associations, Benton Wednesday at his home. He autopsy is being performed,
Rotary Club, Rizpah Temple, and his wife, Mrs. Mary but a decision as to whether an
Scottish- Rites 32 Degree-,- Carroll Butler, who survives, inquest will be held will be
Benton T & L Jefferson Lodge were married June 12, 1927. made at a later date.
Other survivors include one
The young man is survived
F.&A.M., Knights Templar,
daughter,
Mrs. Harold by his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Royal Arch Masons, and
Eastern Star. He was a Fellow Brittain, Almo Route One; two James Ray Ammons, one
Alton, Ill., and brother, Jeff Ammons, and
of the American Adademy_ of sons, J. W.,
Raymond,
Sparta,
Tn.; half one sister, Miss Stacey AmFamily Physicians.
Dr. McClain-is survived by sister, Mrs...racie Lees mons, all -of Murray Route
his wife, Mrs. Connie Jones Phillips, Alton, Ill.; three Two, and Ms grandmother,.
Ammons,
James
McClain; his daughter, Mrs. brothers, Lloyd, Almo Route Mrs.
Cassity; one sister, Mrs. W. H. One, Cannon, Murray Route Memphis, Tn.
The Murray man was born
Malone, Northfield, Ohio; one Two, and Roy, Alton,- m.; nine
brother, H. Douglas McClain, grandchildren; four great December 18, 1955, in Fulton,
and was the son of'James Ray
Trezevant, Tn.; one grand- grandchildren.
Ammons and Lois Sherven•
daughter.
Ammons.-He was a graduate
The funeral is being held
of Murray High School.
today at two p. m. at the
Blalock-Coleman
The
chapel of 'the Collier Funeral
Funeral Home will be in
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
charge of the funeral and
John Jones, the Rev. Mike
burial arrangements.
Gatton, and Bro. Kenneth
Hoover officiating. Entombment will be in the
Mrs. Gracie Wilson of 506
Benton Mausoleum.
South Sixth Street, Murray,
Serving
as
honorary died Wednesday at 6:30 a.m.
pallbearers are members of at the Westview Nursing
the Marshall, McCracken and Home.She was 76 years of age
Calloway County Medical and was preceded
in death by
„Societies, along with John
her husband, Mason Wilson,
Clay Lovett, Marvin Prince, on February 15 of
Gillus Knight of 732 Nash
this year..
Sam Farmer, Myrvin Mohler, The Murray woman was a Drive, Murray, died WedBuck Hurley, L. R. O'Daniel, Jnember
of the Mt. Pleasant nesday afternoon at the
Joe Williams, A. B. Rhea, and United Methodist
Church. University of Kentucky
Artivw
ri ar
r if-SeptenTber-671900- ltr Medical_ Conler..__Lexingtoa._
pallbearers are Joe Faughn, Calloway County,
she was the He was 73 years of age.
J. D._ Gemmel, James daughter
-.The . Murray man was a
of the late Grant
Goodman, Shelby McCallum, Wisehart and Mary
Gibson member of the Seventh and
Dr. E. M. Wolfe, and Dr. Pat
Poplar Church of Christ. Born
Wisehart.
Warren.
Mrs. Wilson is survived by September 7, 1903,in Calloway
The family requests that ane
daughter, Mrs. Imogene County, he was the son of the
expressions of sympathy take
Lamb, Murray; one son, Billy late Richard and Nettie
the form of contributions to Wilson,
Detroit, Mich.; one Knight.
the Marshall County Special
Mr. Knight is survived by
brother, Nollie Wisehart,
School for Retarded Children.
Detroit, Mich.; seven grand- his wife, Mrs. Lela Knight,
children:. six great grand- Murray; two sons, Newell
Sam Knight, 603 Main Street,
children.
Funeral. serif-cis will be and-Edward Knight, 318 South
held Friday at two p.m. at the 15th Street; two sisters, Mrs.
chapel of the Miller Funeral Arthur (Ruby) Jewel, 804
Home, Hazel, with the Rev. ,South Fourth Street, and Mrs.
Thomas Perkins officiating Ray (Bertha) Herndon, 836
and Mrs. Oneida White as Hurt Drive; six grandFuneral services for Mrs. pianist.
children, Sammy Stephen,
Pearl Johnson will be held
Pallbearers will be John Jerry Lee, Donna Earl, EdFriday at eleven a.m. at the Lax,
Harvey Ellis, Otis ward Steven, Bobby Dale, and
Seventh and Poplar Church of Wilson, Preston Perry,
Danny Linda Rose Knight; three
Christ where she was a Workman, and
George great grandchildren, Sammy
member with Bro. John Dale Osborn. Burial will
follow in Stephen II, Sheila Michelle,
Matthew Knight.
officiating and singing by the the Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery. and Justin
church singers.
The
funeral
will be held
. Friends may call at the
Pallbearers will be Larry funeral home'.
Friday at two p,
at the
. and Randy Wright, Mike
chapel of the Max Churchill
Morgan, Don Marine, James
Funeral Home with.Bro. John
Dale and the Rev. R. J.
Herndon, and Allen Cunningham. Burial will follow in
Burpoe officiating and the
the Murray City Cemetery
Seventh and Poplar Church
with the arrangements by the
singers providing the song
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
service.
where friends may call.
Pallbearers will be Sammy,
The funeral for Dillard
Mrs. Johnson, age 74, a Roberts, 98 year old resident Steve, and Bobby Knight,
resident of 833 Hurt, Murray, of Murray Route Three, is Preston Jewell, and Jackie
died Wednesday at 9:50 a.m. being held today at two p.m. at and Bobby Bragg. Burial will
at the Murray-Calloway the chapel of the J. H. Chur- follow in the New Concord
County Hospital. Born March chill Funeral Home with the Cemetery.
14, 1903, in Graves County,she Rev. Heyward Roberts ofFriends may call at the
was the daughter of the late ficiating.
funeral home-after four p. m.
Charlie and Stella Lassiter
Serving as pallbearers are today (Thursday
Eldridge. One son, U. L. Junior Story, Ken Underwood,
Knight, died in 1973.
Steve Douglas, Mike Lile, Bob
The Murray woman is Roberts, and -Rudy Holland.
survived by three daughters, Burial will be in the Elm
Mrs. Novis Izetta )Pate, Mrs. Grove Cemetery.
David (Catherine) Wright,
Mr. Roberts, a retired
and Mrs. Charles (Burline) farmer, died Monday at the
Brewer, one son, Van John- Murray-Calloway County
son, and daughter-in-:law, Hospital. His wife, Emma,
Mrs. Gracie Knight, all of died in 1944. He was a member
Murray; eight grandchildren, of the Liberty Cumberland
John M. Nance, father of
Larry and Randy Wright, Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Louise Donelson of
Tressa Brewer, Mrs. Mike
He is survived by one Murray, died Wednesday at
Morgan, Byron and Barry daughter, Mrs. Dallas (Willie 5:38 a.m. at the Murray'Johnson:* Mrs. Dori- Marine, Mae) 'Holland, Sand one son, Calloway Coiinly Hospital. He
and Richard Knight; four Paul Roberts, Murray Route was 84 years of age.
great grandchildren, Jason Three, eight grandchildren,
The deceased was a resident
Wright, Shelby'Morgan, and and thirteen great grand- of 423 Clay Street, Paducah;
Marcie and Michelle Marine. children.
but had lived in Murray With
his daughter for the past six
months. He was a retired head
custodian of Tilghman High
School, and was a member of
Modern Woodmen and First
Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Nance is survived by his
daughter, Mrs. Donelson; one
sister, Mrs. Margaret Walsh,
Metropolis, _ ill.;
seven
grandchildren; eleven great
grandchildren; several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be
held Friday at ten a.m. at the
Saturday, April 30th
chapel of the Roth Funeral
Phone 753-3824, give name,
Home,Paducah, with the Rev.
address and location of papers.
. Herman . Choate •officiating.
Only Newspapers!
Burial will follow in the Oak
No Magazines, Booklets, Etc.
Grove Cemetery there.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
•

Mrs. Gracie Wilson
Dies Wednesday At
The Local Hospital

Gillus Knight Dies
Wednesday; Rites
Planned Friday

P

- Dwight Moody
and deacons will examine him
regarding his attitude and
beliefs toward the Baptist
ministry. Upon successfpl
completion he will be
recommended to the church
for ordination at a later date, a
church spokesman said..
Mr. Moody is a graduate of
Georgetown College and will
be graduated from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
this spring. He and his wife,
Jan, are the parents of two
children. He is now serving as
pastor of the Hopewell Baptist
Church in Holton, Indiana.
The public is invited to
attend the seven o'clock
service, . . the
church
spokesman said.
_

Final Rites Today

For Mr. Roberts

Plan. ..

John M. Nance Is

Dead At Age Of 84;
Funeral Is Friday

Boy Scout Troop 77
Will Have An

OLD NEWSPAPER
'DRIVE

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Danny Smith and Mike Shrege
-scrub" like doctors before
the
entering
hospital
operating rooms where they
spend most of their days, but
they never touch scalpels or
other surgical tools.
It's not their business to
repair human bodies — they
leave that to the surgeons.
Their task is to record on film
the procedures the physicians
use.
Those procedures have
established a world-wide
reputation for a team of
doktors here who specialize in
--microsurgery" — the art of
sewing back on severed
hands, arms, legs, fingers and
..toes;
._
-Patients from across the
country are flown to Jewish
Hospital here frequently for
reimplants," and while the
'surgeons work to make people
whole again, Smith and
Shreve record crucial phases
of the operations.
One of the most recent
patients, David Jackson, 19, of
Baxter, Tenn., came here
after both of his arms were cut
off in an industrial accident.
The arms were sewn back on
and Jackson was released
from the hospital last_week.
His prognosis was that he'd
eventually regain use of the
arms.
Smith was hired by Drs.
Joseph Kutz, Harold Kleinert,
Erdogan Atasoy and Graham
Lister two years ago. Shreve
joined the team last year.
the
to,
Thanks •
photographers, the surgeons
now have a collection of some

28,000 slides taken during
delicate operations, Kutt
says. The slides are used for
reference, in medical schools
to teach students about
microsurgery and by Kutz and
Kleinert when they lecture
around the world.
"Tbe slides are used as a
mode of education," Kutz
said."We use them in lectures
both to students here and at
conferences throughout the
country and the world.
"Part of all medicine is selfeducation," Kutz said. "A
picture is better than a
thousand words. If you
carefully study some of the
pictures taken through
microscopes, you can many
times
change
your
techniques."
The slides are used as
teaching aides and by the
physicians themselves to
reconstruct operations. Smith
or Shreve scurry around
operating rooms taking pictures from the time patients
are wheeled in with limbs
missing until they're taken out
after surgery.
The rnicrosurgical unit here
Is the largest In tbelvorld,
Kutzsaid. He and Kleinert and
considered pioneers in the
field. They wear special lenses
or glasses during operations,
and when repairing nerves
and
blood
vessels,
microscopes are used. ,
The microscopes have attachments so that during
_operations, the surgeons can
stop long enough for Smith or
Shreve to attach cameras and
take highly-magnified
photographs.
The photographers also use
high-powered telephoto lenses
and take "bird's eye views" of
operations,said Shreve.
"Our basic purpose is to
.__have _slides _ for _the...doctors
during surgery and they use
these for their own purpo.ses,"_Shreve said "We use
1977 crop is harvested — will generally, a 35 millimeter
encourage farmers to switch camera with a special lense.
over from corn to soybeans.
It's a close focus lense,and we
In
comparison
with can focus up to nine and a half
Soybeans, corn stockpiles are inches in the normal tense and
high and prices relatively low. in surgery we put a teleconKentucky farmers had a verter behind it, which makes
bumper crop last year of 138.7 it the equivalent of a 110
million bushels — up 58 per millimeter lense.
cent from the previous year. "same pictures are taken
and an all-time record.
through a microscdpe that
Harris said many farmers Danny has worked out,"
may decide to double-crop Shreve said. "Stick the
soybeans, planting them after camera on and you can click
harvesting their summer crop
KITE DERBY
of wheat.
Pack 57 of Cub Scouts,
Close to half the soybeans
planted in Kentucky are Carter School, will have a kite
doublecropped, Harris said, derby at the lot behind the
despite the fact that farmers Murray High School building
must gamble on the weather at two p. m. Saturday, April
30.
late in the year.

(Continued From Page 1)
•
But Sen. Jacob Javits, a
sponsor of the GOP proposal,
argued that the first tax cut
plan would stimulate the
economy,
prevent
an
economic downturn next year
and create 350,000 new jobs.
But by a vote of 58-39 the
Senate turned down the first
GOP amendment, a $7.9
billion-a-year individual tax
cut that would have reduced
taxes on income under $20,000.
Then, by 62-33, the senators
turned down the second GOP
idea, a $16 billion-a-year 10 per
cent tax cut across all income
brackets.
But the Senate ended its
lengthy struggle with the bill
on Wednesday:by voting to
give a new break to taxpayers
who provide a home ter an
elderly person. The provision
would give a tax deduction of
up to $250 a year to a person
who has a dependent 65 years
old or older at home.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m. 359.8,
up 0.1.
Below dam 306.3, down 1.1.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.7,
up 0.1.
Below dam 317.4, down 4.6.
Sunset 7:42. Sunrise 6:06.
Moon rises 1:28 p.m.

Continued high prices may
encourage more doublecropping in spite of the danger
of frost-related damage in
October and November, he
said.
Harris said he couldn't
estimate how many more
acres will be converted to
soybeans this year, but said
production is sure to increase
by at least 12 per cent.
The record soybean yield
was in 1975, when state
Department
Agriculture
records show 32.4 million
bushels were produced.

Improvement Club To
Hold Meeting Monday
The Douglas Civic Improvement Club will meet
Monday, May 2, at seven p. m.
at the Douglas Community
Center on North Second
Street.
Ernestine Skinner,
president, urges all members
to please be present.

Prices otstock orlocal interest st,noon
EDT., today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray,are as follows.
Heublein Inc
McDonald'Corp
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W.R. Grace
Texaco.
.. ..,
General sec.
GAF Corp
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Disney
Franklin Mint

Airco
Am. Motors
Ashland Oil
A.T. & T.
Ford Motor
Gen. Dynamics
Gen. Motors
Gen. llre
Goodrich
Gulf Ott
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Singer Mfg.
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith Radio

City Councilman for
Ward B
Thank You to Advance For Your Help

Would Like To Announce
MyS-ancfidary For

MAGISTRATE
Of The 4th District
My name will appear No.1
on the following voting machines

Lynn Grove
Calloway High
Kirksey

I would like lb have the opportunity ty meet
with each voter in our district, but if I don't
and you don't know me, I would appreciate it
if you would inquire about me from someone
who does. If elected I will work, THE BEST
POSSIBLE, for ALL CITIZENS of the 4th district.
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE
GREATLY APPRECIATED.
This political ad paid for by the candirtite

The Dodge Boys
at Jim Fain Motors
are talking
your language.

DODGE PICKUP.

$3944
0
Dodge Trucks
0.0..ST
00•0
1:01101111.10'11•41

Jim Fain Moto
810 Sycamore

21 A.•
10 unc
17% -%

2210 +10

The annual ham and
sausage breakfast will be held
Saturday, April 30, at the
Dexter-Hardin United
Methodist Church. Serving
will be from five a. m.to ten a.
m.
This breakfast is sponsored
each year by the Methodist
Men and the Hardin Charge,
and the public is invited to
attend, a spokesman said.

To Present Lecture

desires to be your

3210 +
-%
33% -k4
62% +%
514 .A4
5110
67% -4
274ti 'sic
28%
unc
3710 sic
22 unc

Dexter-Hardin Church

TABERS

Manufacturer's suggested retail price for
base six-cylinder, 115-inch-wheelbase
D100 model, excluding destination
charges, taxes, and title fees. White
sidewall tires $43 extra cost.

.0.17

Breakfast Planned At

Dr. Kenneth Harrell
Dr. Kenneth Harrell, dean
of the college of humanistic
studies,
Murray
State
University, will riresent the
honor lecture for Alpha Chi
fraternity tonight (Thursday)
at the Fine Arts lecture room.
The topic of Dr. Han-ell's
lecture will be "The Ku Klux
Klan, Myth Or Reality." The
program will be at 7:30 p. in.

ID% unc
35¼110C
St% +10
1110 4.
3110 unc
2510 +%
32% +46
1615K
3410 unc
1710 -it

Indus. Av.

I Am
JOSHUA(JOSH)

Murray No.6
Jackson
Coldwater

33% As
31% +%
6% +it
44 one

Prices of stocks oflocal interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Tunes by I. M Simon Co. are as follows:

MIXING
PRICE?

J.N.(flardiman)
Nix

Political ad paid for y ran Mate

Stock Market

the pictures and the pictures
are What the doctors are
seeing."
Shreve is Smith's assistant,
but both have taken pictures
'during operations. Shreve
went to journalism school
hoping to become a newspaper
photographer and has no
background in medicine, but
he says he likes what he's
doing.
Smith spent 10 years in the
Navy, first as an operating
room technician, later as a
medical photographer in
Vietnam.
"Our slides are used in_
medical and legal work, in
illustrations for books and
journals — they are used all
over the World," Smith said.
"The doctors lecture in
Europe and Asia as well as all
over this country."
Smith said "our basic job is
to document the treatment
and the surgical procedures of
the patients... "We take photographs of
everything from hands right
into the actual operation of the
internal structures," Smith
said.
"It's
extremely
specialized. There aren't too
many jobs like this."
The team headed by Kutz
and Kleinert performed about
4,000 operations last year,
about a fourth of them
involving
microsurgery.
Smith photographed about
3,000 cases,Shreve 50.

State Soybean Crop
Should Seelncrease
•
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Kentucky soybean production
— already a $150 million
business — should increase
this year as farmers try tocash in on rising prices, state
Commissioner
Agriculture
Tom Harris has said.
Harris said in an interview
Wednesday that the number of
acres planted in soybeans will
increase, signaling a decrease
in corn production this year.
Soybean prices hovered
around the $6 mark during last
year's harvest season, and
have risen steadily to more
than $10 this month.
The price apparently still is
climbing, Harris said, and
could reach or even surpass
the 1973 record of almost $13 a
bushel, whiCji followed the
grain sales- to Russia that,
year.
Harris said the fact that
soybean stockpiles are so low
— and may run out before the

Funeral Is Friday
At Murray Church
For Mrs. Johnson

•

In a special service a
council of Baptist ministers

Microsurgery Recording TeiniProvides History On Films

Memo 753-0132

